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Germany Preparinèsto Press .Remands 
on Venezuela—F^BirBetween 

Troops and Insurgents.

ULTIMATUM.JOE 10 HAVE THE CHINESE COURT. destroyed by fire in Osaka on the 13th . 
inst. Upon examination, it was found 
that one of the passengers, a wapian 
named Yasuda 'Shige, was missing.

| Search was made, and the body of the ; 
j woman was discovered in the steerage j

ii Y-ekirn Dec. 29.—A party of Manchu --------R --------------------  ^ burned to death It was found;
princes, including Prince Su, collector of ___________ f* *nto. a ’ but »fAwards
taxes on goods entering Pekin, started ,, the. bura‘ng T®6' Wlth^be
Saturday to meet tbo Chinese court. CiypjftlTC ArriTiCNT ,36 0 . saTinS her luggage. The

a M« HARBOR ~ ™AT 11

upon the occasion of the coronation of “ "UMlKUKll HAKcUK November, 1895, during the
King Edward. wss a wooden vessel of 390 tons, built

The Dowager Empress is making vig- ----------------- at Hongkong in November, 1895.
orons efforts to assert herself before the faga Ma™ bnngs advices that I
Chinese populace, with à view to renew- Opening of the Japanese Diet—Govern- g oan outbreak of smallpox in urAj« ^ A y, « mu a •
ing thé prestige lost by her during the p ° “ . / some »t.the Phiiippane islands, the civil « Wellington and Walla Walla Arrive—
last few years. ment Scheme for Placing Finances comm.smon haa prepared an act for the Former’s Cargo Shifted and

The programme for thé court's return on a Sound Basis. n,™p f°*y vaccination of all persons ,
to Pekin provides that the Emperor shall I en„la islands. j Gave Ship a List.

1 precede the Dowager Empress to this —. ______ . 6 Chronicle of December 13th
city in order that he may be enabled to j , ® Adi encan steamer Vic-
meet the Dowatrer Einnrpss with *iTP*it v , . __ _ . i ^ » winch. amved from Yokohama ,^si.*TS£ ss.wvi i 'Z^r^fSsrL^s. v *",»*•*• «The ministers of the foreign powers at ytry serious accddent> involving the kjnk-1 British Colombia to Yokohama She ™tb crew a11 safe- tha big steam col-
Pekin have agreed that when the Chi- | ing of tbe Norwegian steamer Skram- ; left Victoria on the 21st ult and mi- her WeUington has arrived at San Fran-

I stadt, and the damaging of the steam- | countered" in 132 deg fat s’a strop.- cisc0" she was one of the ships for
1 ers Peila and Tai Cheong at that port | gale from S.W. lasting over" 30 hours’ which much anxiety had been felt hav-
I late last month. The Skramstadt was ; and from there had moderate northerly in8 been known to have been caught out 
in the harbor m ballast from Amoy. The and westerly winds until,lat. 103 deg. S. in the storm of Christmas ni-ht some
Perla was heavilv loaded, and earned a was reached, when the ship ran into a where off the some'
good complement of passengers. She whole gale from SS.E. haulm„ next da- ' m th C l dunng the blow. 
was steaming at six knots when to W. by N. with furious seas and fre- 1 lbe good ship rode out the rage of the 
overhauled and passed by the Tai j quent hail and snow storms In lat elements, but on a very small margin
Cheong. The- Peila steered a course in | 150 deg. S. to lat. 145 deg. S. she en- of safety. She encountered the blow at
a straight fine almost behind the Tai j countered another gale veering from 9 o’clock, and for nine hours her
Cheong, which led the way towards the ; South to West, lasting for nearly three remained at th i. r<r . . ,
exit from the harbor. The Norwegian j days with tremendously high seas and rmak cfr U,?! different posts of duty
steamer was making all speed to reach much snow; thereafter fine weather in In f*iy ,for "01_Kt' It was a terrible 
port before dark. Her skipper saw the | Yokohama.” * weatherlnl° , struggle. One sea striking her arnid-
Tal Cheong coming on showing a green j __ _!______________: sblpa surged aft and carried everything
light. He then saw a red light, and, as- j WINNIPFC viitpr moveable with it, including a life buoy
suiting, naturally, that the Tai Cheong ! WINNIPEG NOTES. lashed in the davits. Her ca;go of 2,-
—he didn’t know what boat she was at The Lisa-nr Cnntn-t \r -, i T -, n t0n,8 °f coal 8hlfted, and tile vessel, 
the time—was changing her course and j - g Contest—Manitoba Legisla- when she reached San Francisco, had a 
crossing his bows, he altered tis ture Summoned For January 9th. blg J18*,*0,, starboard.
course in order to avert a collision and _r. . ---------- * The Walla Walla, which passed down

. pass the approaching vessel red light to " mnipeg, Man., Dec. 28.—The Free the “traits outward bound, some six or the uar department for two guns. This red light The manoeuvre -nias 8how- Press say*: “A well-known Conserva- j sef®n b<mrs after the Wellington, also 
hesajsè when the depart- ever> ^ ]ate> and both vessels,’ which i tlv.e from 'Uisgar, in the city yesterday, |made Sa“ Francisco in safety. She was 

”?*?* canK”lt.ed "lvb fIr- Boekh,ll rgpe- werc going at a good speed aMtlie time, ?ald that P was likely that there would 1 a hours late, but so far as known 
cml commissioner of the United States c,rashed toto each othe,. i j he some interesting developments in the a^red none from the storm,
here, on the matter, the latter replied > impaet was so severe aj to smash 1 Domlnionf. contest in that constituency. 1 Steamer Mineola, which has arrived at 
that artillery was not needed, and its the tows toe No^ve^at? ^The He dain»ed tbat there was a ■ strong Npnaimo, reports the San Mateo safe,

mntrol -f th, t.l.miph nnd iPVil'Tw,, utt“ i Conwrvnttv. dtadtdate * Lost tvs ’Mr There is still no news from the West

try and the foreign consuls at New- sp much j SOrvative in the field, the reeentiy-un-' j tbis bad Passed up the Stra
herself in time. She accordingly ran- 1 soated member would have no chance ! too ]?te last mgbt to distinguish a
noned off the Tai Cheong onS to the ! whateve-v Some of the Conservative j aab^î’ and the identity of i
Skramstadt and damaged her bows ! ‘faders thought that Mr. George i 7*f JP eyesterday to be high r
When the Tai Cheong and Skramstadt Foster. should be offered the chance ; dr^ l?ctween Carmanah and Cape Bt 
parted company the latter vessel plung-1 COMtestlntr tile seat in the interest of leiamBs a mystery. Further particu
ert forward1* and’ her stem was quickfy j added that b>«d ^ brou«ht by the f
under water Antieinatin- this her fee me might insist on a home candi- steamer should have
crew had aheady rushecTaft”to the e «A - and î**ia tbat Mr- Foster would gM4 a»d way ports
and this portion of the shin s,.™ri?!?IiJfV0^’bab^ to run. SH1I. hts : n!8bt> bu||i(# fcR the _hour ofgoi.
U..V , i thev were P> i , , ***': «tame had bee-i mentioned, and it is not ■ P1"691’ bad not been reporteif.
offlttoeirTeis^re enaMed t(* »* ; -Itogether im, rebable that he may be From the American side word

N ! approached to run in Linger.” ceived of a great amount of
lbe Kaga Maru bnngs advices of the | Premier Boldin. Hon. Colin H. Camp- drifting ashore at Neah Bay. Thi

opening of the Japanese Diet or, as it is bell and others leave to-morrow for c*uded a broken row boat, bedding, 
sometimes referred to, Japan’s three ; Port Arthur to attend the banquet there traI oars and life preservers, bre 
!noatbsr P^btieal session. On the 12ih | on Monday night, given in honor of doors and a quantity of lumber beloi 
mat Mr. bone, minister of finance, Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, on the com- in8 to the deck house of 
speaking on the financial scheme fm- pletion of the Canadian Northern. The general opinion of the people along
the coming fiscal year, said the total An electric road is to be built con- tbe shore where the wreckage
estimates of the revenue for the year necting this city with Headinglv. ’ found is that the jetsam belonged to the
amounted to 278,350,000 yen, and the to- The Manitoba Gazette contains a *°st collier Matteawan but nothing has
tai expenditure to 275,750,000 yen, the re- proclamation, railing the legislature to been found so far as known to positave-

New York, Dec. 30—Charles F. Gam- ~e"ue lea>"ing a surplito of 2,600,000yen. , meet on January 9th, for the dispatch J-v 'identify it as such, 
mon, "superintendent of colporteurs for -tms surplus it was proposed to use as I of business. News comes from the Mainland that
the American Bible Society in Northern a ®u.”dy to Formosa, and it will be —---------------- -- ten Japanese are missing from Steve-
China, writes to the society concerning suomitted to the House as a supple- THE COAL SUPPLY. «ton. but whether or not they have been
the present situation' in the Chinese era- ”'entarr, budget. The estimates for I --------— swallowed up in the tremendous seas of
pire as follows: tne next fiscal year, as compared with j Royal Commission Will Inquire Into the the storm has yet to be told.

“While at Shanghai, I observed that tb°se , î-0?Ar^nt year- show an in- I Resources of Britain. Locally the position of Victoria is
the government was openly violating the crcase 0 . i,-10,000 yen in the ordinary j r ----------- changed since the night of the storm.
provisions of the protocol. The great reve°ue. but a decrease of 16,350,000 | London, Dec. 29.—A royal commission The wires to the Mainland and to the
empire would shake off European domin- yen the extraordinary revenue. Com- bas been appointed to inquire into the American side are still down. The long 
ation. Thousands of boatloads of small tar.od ™lth tha Present year, the esti- j coal resources of Great Britain. distance telephone, however, will be
arms and ammunition were passing mat?s of expenditure for next year show | The questions to be covered by the working to Nanaimo this evening.

j- ,tb b--?. -4“-»? ssr ""11 ,hi si sag s*.atire,; hTd"rae»°,,!mciam*"r,ll Th- work, to bo ondortok,, 1 J“ treo.pomtlon

ssr&TtKsKrutüï:each division, and the time required to XUre Ixa'al Arsenal the estatiUshment ; ’witll forel coaS] gcidgC°etc ’ ‘T°
concentrate the forces at a given moiut. . . a new c°l*ege of medicine, two ; The commission is comoosed of seven.
There were and ire many ether un- ti5n er com™e™al schools, and tfce erec- ' teeb members_ and includes the chairmen tereets °f the'pe<Tle of that nationality
promising features which weighed heavi- _ at ^ddl°g aa^rymS oa fag** of railroad companies, the heads of big i Vancouver Island, is i6*the city, and
ly upon the minds of those interested. “e^s “ sake brewmg and providing TO|,iery companies, prominent engineers ; f. at,a;vinS at the Queen’s hotel. Mr.
I must believe that the end is not yet, |b‘1„, ‘"nf, t , °f. transP»rt between i and geologist^ William Lawies-.Tack- ! Ixurlkka is now on his. way to Astoria,
nnd that within 10 years, and possibly la”d and sea at Yokohama and Kobe. j son, M. P.. is chairman of the Great i °re- 'whence he will go to the principal
5. a war will ensue, the like of which* ,7he amount of the indemnity ..receiv-, Northern RailroadTWpanv . ! «ties of CaHfornia and other states,
the world has never known. aMe Chana Jras ?b°ut 50,000,000 | A similar commission was appointed in ! When interviewed he expressed the in-

“For centuries China has been making 7®“, which would be paid in bonds bear-1 1865, and in 1871 delivered an opinion to : tention of leaving in a day or so on the 
repeated attempts to expel the foreign- P^ eent- interest. Of this amount the effect that the supply of coal to the first stage of the journey which, he ex-
ers, each time profiting by past experi- ■“.oOU.LUU yen must be paid by China as depth of 4,000 feet -n as 90,200,000,000 pects, will take up two or three months,
ences, each time with more power and compensation for damages suffered by | tons. I The points visited will be centres where
success, each time better equipped and $!?I!^eni£dividuals' leavinS a balance of I It, is estimated that during the 30 there are Finnish settlers, and at these 
better planned. She is now preparing ^LoOO.OOO yen. It was proposed to sell years from 1871 to 1900, inclusive, the ! plates Mr. Kurikka will give addresses
as never before, buying vast quantities tbe Ia1,ter “mount to the deposit bureau British output of coal was 5,205,000,000 , to his countrymen telling them of the
of superior weapons and reorganizing a discount of 20 per cent., thus real- . tons, a rate of exhaustion far in excess advantages of settling in the province of 
her armies on a correct basis. There- ! mnS 3,800,000 yen. The additional re- j of that assumed by the royal commis- ! British Columbia and also relating to
fore, the next attempt will be gigantic Tenue from the raising of the sake tax sion and due to the enormous increases : them the scheme of habiting Malcolm
in force and terrible in execution. It and the sugar consumption tax, was , of exports. If this rate of doubling the island with Finlanders and to run the

estimated at 21,00(^,000 yen, though it output in 30 years te maintained, the i colony on a co-operative system. Astoria!
?n'™™‘bly uoLamount t0 more tha“ end ’0f.the Prascnt century will see the Ore., as is well known, bas a largo
.10,000,000 yen. When this amount was ; exhaustion of British coal fields. , population of Finns, thus Mr Kurikka
Chinn tbl rereîm“ayvireCeirbIe ^ I TO~~DFrrnF PT A\N I has ehosen jt as hm first point of stop-
China the total additional revenue TO DECIDE PLANS. ] ping. From Oregon he will visit cen-
"ou £,e brought up,to some 59,000.000 1 p . r f , r r\ ' tres California, and from the latter
yen. From this sum it was proposed , Preparing Conference of Governors Op- i place he wi„ gradualiy work hjs way
to defray 2,500,000 yen on account of j P°sed to Pallway Combine. East. Among the points to be visited
dirturtinml’^nm/'^SvIravi the Cblneiîe I Butte, Mont.. Dec. 30.—A special from llre Montana, Wisconsin and Massa-

20,40^’(^)0 yen^ m Helena says: “Governor Toole is actively | chusetts, all of which have a large
c,x^?oi° °f the amount drawn from the | preparing for the conference of North- ! population of Finlanders.

.. °ava, fulnd" ÎLx iîS?mfnts i weetern governors to be held in this city i Speaking of his proposition of popu-
a s°rb about li.uOO.WO ^en. ; to decide upon plans to block the pro- lating Malcolm island Mr. Kurikka ex-

ie^v-a 1 m connectl.on yitb j posed consolidation of the Great North- ! pressed every confidence in being able
1, 1^?1 <^sturbaDce were paid, there em, Northern Pacific and Burlington j to carry the scheme to a successful cul- 

xvould still be a ^surplus from the add!.- ‘ roads. The meeting to-day will be mere- mination. He said emphatically that it
tional revenue of some 18,000,000 yen. i ly a conference at which tli governors , -was his intention to get settlers who

Itrwas well known that in consequence ( will endeavor to formulate plan for j were total abstainers and in every wav
of the expansion of government works | united action.” j fit to work for a living. He would not
and private business, the circulation of ; ---------------------------- take in any who were likely to prove
money had been seriously affected. The An exceptionally pathetic message i worthless. Already five or six men are
government was confident that the fin- from the dead has found its way to the emi>loved on the Island in clearing iancial situation would be* much relieved ! ^ore of Carnarvon Bav. hnving bo-n S Lnd and erentin» Thl
bv the abandonment of the issue of about m a bottle since thu terrible an, and erecting houses. Ihe
bonds on tho on^hnojü' 1 disaster to the IJverpool vvssel Frimrose r6al work of populating the island and
^ L L ^ one1band,a°d the redemp- Hi„ off Holyhead, eight months ago. getting the colony started will not, how- 
tion of bonds on the ether. Bnefly, the when onlv one of the crew of 34 was , ever, commence until Mr. Knrikku's re- 
hnancial scheme had for its object the saved. The bottle was picked up on turn from the States, 
economy of expenditure and the relief . the beach, and the writing inside said :
of the business situation, thns placing ! “The Primrose Hill is sinking fast: not -pile rapidity with which caste Is giving 
both government and general finance on 1 slightest chance of escape. If this way In India is indicated by the fact that it 
„ j huai. should come to the ears of Susy say • recently cost a wealthy man who had lost

r_ " I Rupert forgives nil. Slav t-nil have i caste only fSO to he reinstated. Seventy
The Japanese steamer Yuko-Mani was Iai,n.y pp onr 80„ls. Good-bye.” years ago It would have cost him f20,000.

Preparing Fpr Return of Emperor and 
Empress—Trying to Drive Out 

Foreigners.
L London, Dec. 30.—A dispatch to the 

Central News from Berlin says: “It is 
believed to be certain here that an ulti
matum will be issued within three days 
and that an attack on Venezuela will

flON MAY BE TAKEN
REGARDING BOUNDARY

VICTORIAN HAS FAITH
IN NEW DIGGINGSfollow directly after. In addition to the 

Vineta and the Falk, the training ships, 
and the cruiser Geier have been ordered 
to LaGuaira. In the meanwhile, I am 
officially assured that the German charge 
d’affaires has not left Caracas, and that 
diplomatie relations have not yet been

BELONGED TO COLLIERwar. She

posai That Dirept Negotiations Be 
Opened Between Secretary Hay 

and Lord Panncefote.

Creeks Have Shown Most Favorable 
Prospects—Likelihood of District 

Rivalling the Klondike.
broken off. The pour parlera continue. 
An agreement has been reached between
Germany and the United States in re
gard to the German course of action in 
Venezuela.”

Commenting on the London Times’s 
statement from Washington, that per
sons of considerable importance in offi-

:

Washington, Dec. 29—It is expected 
mat efforts will be renewed before long 
for tlie settlement of numerous contro
versies which have long existed between 
the United States and Great Britain, 
growing ont of relations along the Can
adian border, the Atlantic fisheries, 
warships on the Great Lakes, the Alas
kan boundary and other questions. 
Heretofore the negotiations designed to 

a settlement of the matters re-

Judging by indications disclosed by 
recent developments, it is quite likely 
that the Golden Klondike will have a

; strong rival as a treasure storehouse in
cial circles there profess to believe that ; the Big Salmon Country. It is at the j merely invited to dine with the tsung-
war between the United States and Ger- i south fork of this tributary of the mighty i !i-yamen
many is inevitable, the St. James Gaz- j Yukon, where the most favorable pros- ! tbe Chinese Emperor in tye palace, as
ette though it does not believe that were discovered some time ago and, was recently stipulated, they will all
such a disaster will be allowed to occur ; . . refuse the invitation,
over a dispute in regard to the debts of i as recorded in these columns, there was
Venezuela to Germany, says that if it I a general migration of gold hunters in
does, there can be no doubt that English j that direction. Among them were Vic-
s>mpathies will be with America. At 
the same time the St. James Gazètte 
expresses the hope that the United 
States will not allow such states as

nesô court returns here, if they are

as heretofore, instead of with

Two thousand additional Chinese
troops entered Pekin last Friday.

The Austrians have mounted two large 
torians whose experience has strengthen- pruns upon the fortifications surrounding

their legation. The other delegations 
kept their guns concealed. Already the 
British are well supplied with artillery, 
and the Germans can occasionally be 
seen drilling on their glacis with field 
and rapid-firing guns; the United States 
troops, who hold the crucial position at 
the ChamrMen gate, are not supplied 
with artillery. With the approval of 
United States Minister Conger, Major 
Robertson, of the Ninth Infantry, com- 

who doubt the richness of the country , nianding the legation guard, applied to 
are referred to the man w’ho owns Dis-

secure
cited have not, proved effective, largely

ed their faith in the new diggings and 
who intend developing their holdings to 
the utmost.

because of the cumbersome machinery 
cif negotiation, and this has led to a be
lief that much more could be accom
plished by direct negotiations between 
Secretary Hay and Lord Panncefote, on 
the maiii points, and the subsequent as
sembling of a commission representing 
the United States, Great Britain and 
Canada, to give form to the basis of the 
agreement rendered, 
thoritivs have ordered for some time 
that when the Isthmian canal treaty 
was once disposed of there would be ft 
enewnl of the efforts to adjust the Alas

kan boundary and other pending ques
tions. the canal treaty being regarded'as 
one of many pending issues.

Now that the British government has 
ielded the C la y t on -B uhver treaty and 
tlier points in the Isthmian negotiations 
, desires to take up some of the other 
«estions in which they have important 
•itérées involved.
Lord Panncefote desires to clear up all 

Miding differences and have “a clean 
ate” before his present term as am- 
issadoV comes to a close. When he

crew

Venezuela to gain the impression that 
they» can reckon on the protection of 
Monroeism if they choose to repudiate 
their obligations to Europe.

George F. Askew, well known in ath
letic circles here, is one of those who 
has faith in the recently discovered dis
trict. He was there in July and August 
and has several claims of which he has 
the most hopeful expectations. Skeptics

Four Hundred Killed.
Colon, Colombia, Dec. 28.—The fol

lowing dispatch has been received from 
Panama:

The British au-

“General Alban says that he has con
clusive proof that the President of Sal
vador has been assisting the revolution
ists. Fifteen hundred of the latter from 
Tumaco, under Benjamin lierrera, land
ed on the Peninsula of Tonosi, neat* 
Santiago de Veragua, a town of Colom
bia, 125 miles west-south-west of Pan
ama, near the coast. The small garri
son of that place fought for five hours, 
but when the rebels landed at several 
points, it could not resist the attack.”

Barranquilla papers, dated December 
24th, which came to hand this morning, 

tain further details of the battle 
^ . fought near Honda. They say that Gen-

‘° " «ishingtim there were four eral Leovigildo Rodriguez commanded 
eat issues between the two .govern- Honda’s small garrison. General Mar- 
ents. The first of these was the Behr- in,g large force of insurgents attacked 
g Sea question, which had reached an the plnce early the morning of Dec- 
■nte stage. The diplomats d.sposed of ember 9th- AfS a_ m. General Lon- 
us question. The next was over \ehe- dono brougbt up 200 Government rein- 
eto. which. kke the seal qnratmn^irt from ^ cigueute, across

•X fme threatened War. But the ef--jlhe Magdalena river ,ac-ng Honda.
oris of diplomacy were again success- By n.:t0 the combined force drove the 

-nl 111 averting trouble and bringing Q„.ox. T X
about a settlement. The third impor- • th , y „ , ° ^ ojon-
lant issue was on the Isthmian canal. f- X.K . : 0 ^ar"
which has been satisfactorily disposed adb- “ftofariqmta, awaited the gov- 
of by the recent Hay-Panncefote treaty. ,n.two Jiaea\ bt

This leaves only one issue remaining .. . ay one s and machete
in order to bring about “a clean slate,1’ * ^ ^ , u.s f
namely, the border controversy, both a» s^T<M1pded the government
to Canada and Alaska. The" British of- J™?!’,", ; ^ 1!? °£.l.tbe,.re“r"gilard’ 
Sciais usually link these various bound- . , e breaking the line and ut-
iry controversies together, as thev are îærly TOUt.ed tbel eEC“-v; °n the hdiow- 
nore or less connected. At present a morning, when 400 men were found 
nodus vivendi exists as to the Alaskan “aye been kjJled. the insurgents re- 
lioundnry question, chiefly for the pur- "eaW by, "ay. °f Guayaquil, taking 
pose of avoiding a clash along the border * wounded with them, 
md liolding each side in check until a fighting m this engagement has
nal boundary is determined upon. It cDaracter®zed as uncivilized,
eems to be conceded in both sides that lierai colors bore the device:^ “I nei- 
he^modus cannot be carried on indefin- 1 ler Itor quarter.” 

itely, and that sooner or later the ques
tion of establishing a permanent bound
ary must be settled.

Lord Lansdowne’s desire to tqke up 
-he question was expressed clearly in his 
note to Secretary Hay last spring, when 

r X.che British government declined to ac- 
i*ept the senate amendment in the first 
Hay-Pa « ncefote treaty.

Recently Lord Lansdowne a grain has 
I expressed in speeches the need of tak- 
I Tg up the Alaskan boundary question.
I hese declarations by the head of the 
I ritish foreign service, together with 
I te well-known wish of Ixird Panncefote 
I o clear away all pending differences be- 
I ween the two countries, doubtless will i 
I ‘a(l to the fionnal exchanges nec€^ssar>*
■ > an adjustment. Just what steps will 
I e adopted ar^ not disclosed, but it
■ seems likely that direct negotiations and
■ ihe subsequent assemblage
■ mission will commend itself to the
■ ties concerned as the most favorable 

• gfedure.
'Hie border issues, outside of that re

lating' to Alaska, are those which long 
have existed and have created

covery on Livingstone creek, Mr. Pet
ers, who, Mr. Askew says, has taken out 
as much as $1,000 in a day.* It has 
been sqid that in the last two weeks of1 the season Mr. Peters took out $26,000. 
He has a hydraulic proposition and is 
in a fair way to amass wealth that will 
give him a position in the Big Salmon 
country similar to that held by Big Alex. 
McDonald in the Klondike.

Below Discovery, the A. C. Company, 
in which Jos. Hansen & Co. of Dawson 
are interested, have ten claims. These 
were acquired, Mr. Askew states, for 
$15,000. The company intends develop
ing its holdings quite extensively and is 
taking in twenty-six tons of hydraulic- 
ing machinery this winter. But it is 
not only on Livingstone creek that the 
prospects are roseate. Mr. Askew names 
Lake Sunmcty Moose, Cottaneva, Ger
maine, Bear trad Fish creeks, where 
there are undoubtedly auriferous deposits 
of great richness, which are now being 
actively developed.

Last summer there were between four 
and five hundred miners there. Mr. As
kew says th country is not very difficult 
of aecess, he himself having walked 
from Mason’s Landing on the Hootalin- 
qua, to Discovery on Livingstone creek, 
a distance of twenty-three miles, in sev
eral hours. For the accommodation of 
the miners, a number of hotels are in 
course of construction. One on the Liv
ingstone has been in operation all sum
mer. Peters has also a good rOad house 
on the same creek.

Communication by water was main
tained during the summer by the steam
ers Bailey and Wilbur McCrimmon, both 
<of which made several trips. Formerly 
the miners were compelled to procure 
their outfits at Hootalinqua post, where 
there were stores, and canoe up the 
river. Now they can secure what they 
desire on the spot, as several general 
stores have been recently opened.

The claims on Livingstone are on the 
left limit of the creek and the formation 
is identically the same as that of the 
Klondike. The general supposition is 
that \the creek in changing its course 
washed the gold down from the hillsides, 
as an exceptionally wide quartz ledge 
strikes through the Mils to the dxead of 
Moose creek. Mr. Askew has several 
bench claims just bact of Discovery on 
Livingstone and he is well satisfied with 
the showing made thus far. Several 
other Victorians are also interested.

The country is yet in its infancy. There 
are hundreds of miles of territory un
trodden and unexplored. Back of the 
Salmon on the North Fork is the Quiet 
Lake country, which must contain a pro
portion of that treasure which is the 
heritage of the great north, and coming 
years should witness some startling^reve- 
lations. Mr. Askew points out that even 
with ordinary rockers on the Hootalin
qua bars, miners take out $7 and $8 a 
day.

The diggings on the creeks mentioned 
at the south fork of the Big Salmon 
are essentially winter ones, although the 
bench claims may be worked during the 
winter as well. The season commences 
about the first of May.

on

chwang.
A sensation has been created in Chi

nese official circles by a dinner given at 
bis residence by United States Minister 
Conger, and which was attended by the 
leading officials of tbe Chinese foreign 
office. Among the officials iiresent were 
Mil Tung, former Boxer 
Wang Wen Shao, one of 
plenipotentiaries. The dh 
tended by several American ladies, ft 
was formerly the custom for prominent 

i Chinese officials never to enter a for
eign legation except on the most formal 
occasions, while the meeting of foreign 
ladies socially would have been consider
ed ns degrading as would association 
with Chinese women upon the same foot
ing. This event is significant of the 
progressive tendency of to-day. which has 
recently been manifested in many ways.

con

aiU-adtr. and 
|he Chinese

w:>s at-

was some vesselwere
as the insurgents’ van- was

Preparing For Action.

i

Thel un-

VETEBINARY INSPECTOR.

J. B. Hart Has Been Appointed to Post 
at Vancouver.

TO TOUR THE STATES.

Matti Kurikka Will Make a Trip in 
Interests of Malcolm Island 

Colony.

Ottawa, Dec. 30. (Delayed in trans 
mission.)—J. B. Hart, of Vancouver, has 
been appointed linden the new arrange
ment with the United States for appoint
ing veterinary inspectors at shipping 
ports, to act at Vancouver. . This is the 
only appointment in .British Columbia.

The official vetcrinaries for testing in 
Great Britain arc J. G. Rutherford, 
V. S., for the Canadian Agency, Glas
gow, and- T. A. Geddes, V. S„ U. S. 
Consul’* office, London, England.

Matti Kfcirikka, Finnish editor of a 
paper published in Nanaimo in the m-

OTTAWA MAYORALTY.

Messrs. Lewis and Cook Are the Can
didatesof a com-

par-
pro- Ottawa, Dec. 30. (Delayed in trans

mission).—The municipal nominations 
passed over quietly here to-day. Mayor 
Davidson, Fred Cook, Alderman Dear- 
ing, John Coates and Alderman Lewis 
were nominated for the mayoralty. The 
contest will be between Lewis and Cook, 
the others having retired. Mayor David
son, for business reasons, has declined 
to run.

i
more or

■INs friction. The joint high commission 
E-frbieh assembled some time ago practlc- 
1'by disposed of these lesser issues, but 
■tlio deadlock on Alaska prevented the 
■treaty covering these and other points of
■ -reement. With the disposal of the
■ V hi ska, boundary, therefore, it is felt 
I J'iit the way would be clear to dispose 
1 f tbo controversies. The reciprocity 
I |tiesti<*n. which is among those loriuer- 
■!y considered, is not likely to be taken 
lip in tins connection, as Canada desires 
1 '* ronke it the subject of separate nego- 
I iation. The Atlantic fisheries question 
I Iso may he the subject of separate De

viations.

will result in a universal upheaval, and 
the final dismemberment of this empire 
at a terrible cost.”

OUTRAGE AT WELLINGTON.

Si pposed Dastardly Attempt to Shoot Supt. 
Alexander Faulds.

A WATERSPOUT

Burst Oyer Town in Morocco Destroy
ing Buildings and Causing 

Loss of Life,
IN MID-OCEAN.

Nanaimo, Dec. 30.—Last night what ap
pears to be a dastardly attempt to shoot 
Alexander Faulds, superintendent of Alex
andria mine, occurred at South Welling
ton.

About half-past seven three shots from a 
Winchester rifle were fired at the house. 
Two bullets went through the pantry win
dow, blind and partition Into the dining 
room. One bullet lodged In the wall of the 
latter room, and another In the bedroom of 
Mr. Faulds’s son. Fortunately no one was 
Injured by the shots.

The matter was at once reported to the 
provincial police, who are now at work on 
the case.

There is no clue to the perpetrators of the 
deed.

Two of the bullets went through the same 
pane of glass, showing how accurate was 
the aim. Judging from, the situation. It is 
thought that the shots were fired from the 
lower track.

The pantry window is at the back of the 
house.

Umbria and Eturia Exchanged Christ
mas Greetings By Wireless 

►Telegraphy.
Tangiers, Morocco, Dec. 29.—A water

spout has burst over the town of Saffe, 
Morocco, sweeping everything into the 
sea. A hundred persons are reported to 
have been drowned.
Europeans among the dead. The dam
age to Saffe is enormous.

Saffe is a fortified seaport town of 
Morocco. It has a population of 12,000, 
including 3,000 Jews. It is enclosed by 
massive walls and has a palace and a 
small fort.

New York, Dec. 30.—The Cunard line 
steamer Umbria arrived in port this 
morning after a belated voyage from 
Liverpool and Queenstown, and reported 
an exchange of Christmas greetings by 
wireless telegraphy with the Campania 
on the 28th inst.

The Umbria was also in communica
tion with the Eturia on Christmas 
morning. The instruments came in touch 
at 10.25 o’clock. They kept up the 
communication for two hours and 
twenty-five minutes. . The minimum dis
tance was 41 miles, the maximum 87 
miles.

There are noFOUND DEAD.
1 Alnmeda, Alta.. Dec. 30.—James Cnd- 
■jington. aged 48, was found dead in bis 
■rm-ehnir early on Saturday by one of 
Bis sons, who was teaming home some 
■'urnitnre. Deceased came

’igust from Toronto, but canm origin- 
|ly fronvBrighton. Sussex. England. 
r- Hyell pronounced death due to a 

Frozen foot, which he contracted a couple 
■f wceks ago. His wife is expected here 
Er')m Toronto to-night.

| Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, Hon. C. 
Campbell and others, attended a hnn- 

Port Arthur in honor of Mnc- 
■°n?le & Mann, on the completion of - 
F10 Canadian Northern.

here last

r PRISONERS RELEASED.

London, Dec. 29.—The war office has 
received a dispatch from Lord Kitchen
er, dated Johannesburg, saying that the 
British prisoners captured when the 
Boers successfully rushed Colonel" Fir
man’s camp at Zefontein on December 
24tK have been liberated and returned 

Bettiei.

Miss Hammersley, of Berlin. Ont., 
took an overdose of carbolic acid solu
tion for sore throat, and died from the 
effects. to em.
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1902. IRE corn.. WEEK’S CAPTURES 
BY THE BRiïlSH

them Pacific, issued yesterday hy Judge 
Elliott.

FLOODS in the states. THE RAILWAY FIGHT 
IN UNITED STATES

a dozen times, and on many occasioi 
the crew thought the masts would ro 
out of her. ' For two weeks the decl 
were awàsh, and most of the time thei 
was from two to three feet of wat- 
running through Ijie scuppers, and me: 
bers of the crew took their lives in the 
hands every time they went on t! 
main deck. For 12 days the Carlet< 
was off Honolulu, and once she had 
narrow escape from going on Molok: 
Capt. Amesbury finally brought his Vf 
sel into port badly battered, but n 
seriously damaged.

QUEEN ClTY RETURNS.
Steamer Queen City returned from t 

coast" ports on Tuesday night with 
number of miners from Albemi a 
other points of call. The steamer repoi 
a very rough trip. The storm of Chri 
mas night wag felt with much seven 
along the Island coast. The steam 
was in lying at Cape Scott when t 
gale sprang up and there being no shell 
from the wind in port the steamer i 
to sea. She was five hours out bef< 
Bull harbor was reached, but rode r 
the storm magnificently. In serei 
places along the const many trees w< 
torn up by the roots, and in some plat 
Indian huts and other buildings stiff

HAVOC WROUGHT BY FLOODS. WILL REMOVE E 
WRECK FROM ROCKS WITHGreat 'Destruction of Property—Land

slide Caused Railway Wreck—
„ Several Lives Lost.

Lancaster, Pa„ Dec. 29.—A heavy 
rainfall has been continuous in this sec
tion since last evening. All the streams 
in the county are swollen greatly be
yond their volume and Conestoga creek 
has overflowed its banks to an extent 
unknown in recent years. The bridge 
crossing this stream at Engleside is 
threatened with destruction and traffic- 
on the Lan caster-Strasburg railway, of 
which the bridge is a link, has been 
suspended. The bridge has begun to 
move and it is believed will be washed

Meeting of Governors.
Helena, Mont., Dec. 30—No action 

was taken to-day at the meeting of the 
governors and attorneys-general of the 
Northwestern States, called to 
aider plans for opposing the proposed 
consolidation of the Northern Pacific, 
Great Northern and Burlington Rail
way systems.

There were present, besides Gover
nor Toole and Attorney-General Dono
van of Montana, Governor Van Sant 
and Attorney-General Donbass, of "Min
nesota; Governor Berried and Attor
ney-General Pyle of South Dakota ; 
Governor Hunt and Attorney-General 
Martin of Idaho, and Attorney-General 
Stratton of Washington, Governor Mc
Bride ot that state ffitit "being able to 
be present, on account of the death of 
the late Governor Rogers. Governor 

Minneapolis, Dec. 30*.—The injunction whitÇ of North Dakota was also
x i, xt -xi. t» -c. . , , rpedted *bt> attend, but in a telegramagainst the Northern Pacific, granted by , stated tha<t -,t wtts iwpossSble ^ \im

Judge Elliott, restrains it from issuing , 'present. The meeting was organ-
and selling any debentures, bonds, or ' ized "by (he election of Governor Van 
other evidence of indebtedness, or créât- ! Sant as chairman, and Attornoy-O r-nerai

I Martin of Idaho as secretary.

Great Destruction of Property—Four 
Lives Lost in Georgia,

Philadelphia, Dee. SO.—From all parts 
of Eastern Pennsylvania, to-day, re
ports show that the rivers and creeks 
which became greatly swollen as a re
sult of Saturday night and Sunday’s 
continuous rain, are steadily falling. 
There is one exception, however—the 
lower part of ti 
ing reported to 
to the danger màrk. Although consider
able damage was done, the losses will

eon-

BEACH LITTERED 
IT AT dOVER TWO HUNDRED

•PRISOaE&S T/..AEN
INJUNCTION AGAINST

THE N. P. DISSOLVED
EFFORT TO BE MADE

TO SAVE SANTA CLARA
Susquehanna river be-

! still rising, and close The Queen City Confia 
Felt Regarding Unrd 

in the Recent

Governors of Seven States Decide to 
to Oppose the Propose! Con- 

. . solidation of Roads.

Dewet Lost One Hundred K'lted and 
Wounded in the Attack on 

Christmas Eve. Z

New Steamer Contemplated for the 
Island Rente—Queen City’s Rough 

West Coast Trip.
not be great, most of the flooded areas 
being lowlands along the upper Schuyl
kill, Lehigh and Susquehanna rivers. In 
the anthracite coal districts a few of 
the mines were flooded, causing a sus
pension of work for the day. Along the 
lower Susquehanna there is apprehen
sion that damage will result from ice 
gorges. The water is said to be rising 
six inches an hour in that vicinity.

The Schuylkill river in this city rose 
IS feet above normal, which rise has 
been passed only once in 32 years. Man- 
ayunk, one of the mill districts, suffer
ed most from the flood. Every mill also changed her mind about going 
along the river was forced to suspend south and is still in the city. One of 
operations, throwing out of work for the Alaska Packers’ Association, the 
the day about 3,000 persons.

It was feared that the Baltimore &
Ohio station on the east side of the riv
er, at Chestnut street, would be flood
ed, but just as the water got within a 
few feet of doing harm it began to re
cede and all danger was over.

away.
It was erected 75 years ago. High 

water at the plant of the Lancaster 
Electric Light Company at Hock Hill, 
on the Conestoga, affected the systee 
and sections of the city are in darkness 
to-night.

The Susquehanna river is -rising rapid
ly. At Safe -Harbor where ‘the Oones- 
toga empties, the rise in the river is at 

of six inches an hour. The 
f the Port Deposit & Columbia

The apprehension fd 
effect of the great sto 

I ‘ night on the shipping oil 
Light was fully confir 

| rival on Tuesday evenit 
l>g Queen City from her l 
V** Scott. The wires to d 

been down ever since 
vÿbeen impossible hithertd 
* with the West Coast,

London, Dec. 31.—Lord Kitchener, 
under date of JohannestoeiK, December 
30th, sends a weekly budget showing 
that since December 28th, 35 Boers
have been killed, fi.ve wounded, 237 
taken prisoners, and 51 have surrender
ed. These, says the commander-in-chief, 
do not include De wet’s losses on his 
•attacks on Dart ne \1 and Firman when 
it is reliably estima tod that 50 were 
hilled and 50 wounded.

Dewet is still in the vicinity of Lang- 
berg. CoL Spence and CoL Plumer 
ctme in contact, December 28th, with 
JBritz’s commando, and took 27 prison
ers. General Bruce Hamilton came in 
-touch, with Grobela’s commando near 
Mary dale on December 23rd. He killed 
four Boers and captured 27.

ex- The yards and as much of the rigging 
as it was convenient to obtain has been 
removed from the barque Santa Clara, 
this being the preliminary step taken 
in the wxwrk of raising the vessel. Capt. 
Lindberg and crew are still stand-

thé
k$> ing any indebtedness or liability of any 

description for the purpose of raising
money, with which 4o pay or retLte the * Helena, Dec. 3-1.—-A definite plan of 
preferred stock of the Northern Pacific aetiofi to defeat the proposed consoli- 
Railway Company, or from using or ap- ! dation of the Northern Pacific, Great 
propriating any moneys or proceeds j Northern and Burlington railway sys- 
other than the ordinary or surplus net terns, was unanimously agreed ui>on to- 
eamings of the company for the retire- | day by the governors and citorneys- 
ment of the preferred stock of said com- général of the seven northwestern 
pany; also from creating any liability i statps, in which the roads have mile- 
other than the ordinary liability for the age. L ;gal action will be instituted 
operating expense of its railroad system immediately in the Minnesota courts 
and the indebtedness now existing, i with this object in view’, and, to quote 
which would take precedence of the com- Attorney-General Douglass of Minne- 

stock of said company; also from sota: “The thing will be fought to a 
placing its property in the possession finish.”
or under the control of the Northern j The conference adjourned late this af- 
Securities Company; or from entering ; ternoon after adopting resolutions con- 
into any arrangement with the Great^denming the propose I merger as cen- 
Northern Railway Company, the Chi- , trary to sound public policy, and pledg- 
cago, Burlington & Quincy Railway » ing support to any proper legal action 
Company, or either of them, for the pur-1 which may be brought to test its validity, 
pose of causing the Northern Pacific j. Other resolutions adopted call on con- 
Railway system to be operated in con- j gress to investigate the subject, and 
nection with or by the same authority I favor granting of power to the inter 
as the other roads; from entering into | state commission to fix maximum rates 
any agreement with said companies or . upon inter-state business, 
either of them for the purpose of avoid
ing competition and fixing rates.

The petition recites briefly the history 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and 
the division of its stock into common 
and preferred stock, and that -the pre
ferred stock was entitled to the 4 per 
cent, di 
paid on

The 1 
Pacific

trac
railroad at this port are submerged and 
much apprehension is felt for property 
cm low-lying ground. At -Bald Friar, 
further down the river, e landslide has 
■oooorred, covering -the tmaeks ;ttt Colum
bia and Maretta. The rivè'r lheis not yet 
risen sufficiently to cause attiJm.

-Fight to a Pnish. ing by the ship. Mrs. Lindberg has
ed.

which the Queen City I 
tablishes the record ofl 
as the “marine graved 
cific.” The gale which 
mas night wras a sou’w 
quently bore directly tl 
which line the southw 
Island.

From the location j 
found, as reported bj 
steamer, it would seem 

# pal stress of the storm 
at the southern end of 
that at the northern end 
to indicate the ravages 
king. The bulk of shi 
the gale, of course, worn 
trance to the Straits ofl 
and this would account 
amount of flotsam found 
above Carmanah.

The lighthouse keeped 
W. P. Daykin, with hi 
seeking evidences of the 
sent his son out to scare] 
and the young man had 
evening of the 27th, shi 
Queen City called on her 
Cape Scott. The story 1 
ficiently terrible to excite 
prehensions regarding shi 
this pbrt, as well as cc 
unreported.

Robby Daykin went 
coast as Clo-oose and 
beach for the whole dii 
with wreckage, but in tl 
tion there was nothing I 
vessel or the vessels from 
The wreckage found is d| 
lows

Some large butter kegs 
galvanized hoops. On o 
marked “290 pounds butti 

Two hatches, painted a 
Two cabin doors painted 

were found ashore boy on < 
A vessel’s bowsprit anc 
Between Carmanah ar 

following were found: 
r A large number of brol 

A lid from the seat of i 
and evidently from a steal 

A t raft about thirty- 
broken in two. The end 
were painted. It was ma] 
inch lumber, with two-inej

IMPROVED ISLAND SERVICE, 
Plans are now reported to be root

ing consideration by the management 
the Victoria & Sidney railway for 1 
placing of a larger steamer on the 1 
and route. The Iroquois is said to 
no longer equal to the trade w’hich 1 
been developed, and is constantly on 
increase, and a much larger and fas 
steamer is contemplated. Definite 
tion on the matter will be taken in 
week or two. a

owners of the vessel, is now on his way 
North, and is expected to arrive this 
evening. After he arrives it will be 
decided what method will be adopted 

: for the removal of the barque. Capt. 
Lindberg stated that her position on 
Trial Island has not changed in the 
least, and he is most sanguine of getting 
her clear of the rock",. He believes 
that as soon as the vessel is pumped out 
and her ballast removed that she will 
float without further trouble.

-Rivers Still Rising.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 29.—Heavy rains 

for 30 hours here and at all headwater 
points on both rivers has produced a 
condition which will result in what may 
be called a flood stage in the Ohio river 
•by to-morrow, when at least 20 feet is 
predicted. Timely warning by the 
•weather bureau will be the means of 
saving much property and only temp or.-, 
ary inconvenience is expected by inter
ests along the river fronts.

At -midnight the marks at Davis isl
and dam showed 14 feet and rising at

Lives Lost.
.Boers Were Too Strong.

New York, Dec. 30.—In a dispatch 
elated .London, 1 a. m., Mr, L N. Ford, 
special correspondent of the New York.
Tribune, says: *

•“At -the battle of Zefontein, which, it 
seems, was fought -early on Christ

um g, ithe British’ suffered a
defeat. This much is made quite . .the -rate of j four-tenths of a foot an 

de&r -by the An formation contained in ■ hour. Both the Allegheny and Monon- 
Lord Kitchener’s long dispatch from galiela rivers are still rising. 
Johannesburg, published to-«day. The ! 
first .official .list of casualties shows 6 ; 
officers and »50 men killed, 8 officers 
wounded, 4 .officers missing and the j

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 30.—The torrential 
rains of the past two days in Georgia, i 
Alabama and east Tennessee and 
tions of North Carolina, caused the 
death of four persons, as far as known, 
and inflicted serious damage^to all kinds 
of property. The rains have been fol
lowed by clear and -much cooler weather, 
accompanied by high

mon

por-
THE YUKON GOLD.

FRASER SALMON FLEET.
The Fraser river salmon fleet for 1901 

is not only the record in individual 
Tne j -cargo, but the number of ships engaged 

weather bureau announced to-day that j to convey the salmon harvest to the 
the Chattahoochee river would continue : European market was larger than in any 
to rise during the next 36 hours, and it | previous year, says the New Westmin- 
is feared that much damage will result. | ster Columbian.
Three persons were drowned at West

Royalty Paid During Season—Reba 
Make Receipts Smaller Than 

Last Year.mas mor 
severe winds.

Special correspondence to the Sea 
Post-Intelligencer from Dawson un 
date of December 12th says: “The i 
alty receipts from, gold dust produ 
in the Y'ubon territory, the Bril 
Yukon, for the season of 1901, has j 
been computed in total and found 
be $381,162. Each mine is alloxved 
exemption of $5,000 from taxation 
the output of each year, and 5 per c< 
of the excess taken from each mine 
held by the government as royalty. L 
year-10 per cent, was taken for roya 

“The government collected royalty 1 
year to the amount of $891,475, a li 
less than three times the collections i 
year.

“The payïnents of royalty this y 
were on> gold produced to the amounl 
$7,623,257. Last year, notwuthstand 
the inducement was greater to dodge 
tax if possible, royalty was paid on m 
than $8,000,000.

“The receipts of royalty this year 
cieeks or districts*in the territory 
as follows:
Forty-Mile .........
Eureka ...........
Dominion ...........
Shlphnr ...............

Oi, 0*0 Gold Run .........
80So .............V
g4’los Grand Forks, including Bonanza, \
57 24» Hldorndo and numerous hillside 
60 000 and ®>l'nc!l claims and gulches
70.000 I °l tbe vlclnlt> ............................
44’4«1' Totai ......................

Traffic Interrupted.
•Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 29.—Incessant 

xain has fallen the past 48 hours
, . , .. ____, throughout East Tennessee and threat-

mnnber of wounded and captive ' ; one .to do more damage to property than
CMmniesioned officers and men not yet • ,the digastrous flood of last May wheu 
tawwn, but at is feared that the com- eight Jives were lost and fully $2,000,- 
jiXe -casualty list will .be a very long ()(XJ damage (j#ne to railroad and farm- 
one. JU»d Kitchener states that about lns property Ï-
ialf the men of Firman’s column are j Tlle Sopthei-n railway has annplled all 
pnsaasers, -a» it is evident .that Dewet trains betweeu tMs city and 
**wed.a bigger success than the^ofluudls I op ace(>UIH 'of wa8h<iut tracks Between 
ot Hie war department at feat atoagmtti. | Newport and Rankin. All tlirouli traf- 

“Thc Boer victorj- was due to Dewetf s fic ,aild mail will be handled "olfer the 
d«râg plan of attack. The British col- Norfolk & Western. IF will be dmpos- 
«mn occupied an exceptionally . strong sible for the gouthern ^ handle! trains 
osition «on the slope a solitary -kopje. east> vit Asheville, untU tomorrow at 

8lde ,aimost least, and probably longer, for rain Is
, and Major Williams who was t,tarins the 30-foot mark at this point, 
barge of the odunm in the .absence with indicati<)Ils that it wju roat.h 40 
el. Firman apparently never dream- ffret.and do heavy damage, 
t the possibility of the Beers climb- -, _ . ,
he kopje on that side. But -this is Rallw4l5" Tran* Wrecked,
ly what they euoceeded in doing, 
liicket on tiie outpost duty -was 

sompletely Joy surprise, and -be- 
e tien ia camp could get clear 
tents the Beets mnehed.nthxe.ngh,

; them dotrn es came
vas. no pipec, am* resolute
vas offered, but the attacking 
vhich was eatimated to nnraber 
and men, proved -toe strong, and 

^ d the ooimnn *t its mercy,
4 Kitchener, in his first message, 

ioned that the column had -two 
a In his detailed amount h‘‘. only 

aaks of a 15-pounden, which fired -two 
■niids and then jammed. It is mnte- 

iverthy that the British commandier-m- 
ibrief specially refers to the good be- 
3wrw>r of the vietarnats Boers to the 
British wounded.”

, The eighth vessel of the fleet cleared
Point, Ga., while attempting to cross j at the customs for London, England, 
the turbulent Chattahoochee, -and ; on Monday night. This is the British 
Thomas Russell, an engineer, on the At- j barque Beeehdale, 1,271 tons, of Liver- 
lanta & West Point railroad, was killed ! poo1, Capt, R. A. Knox, and she carries 
in a freight wreck caused by a washout 57,249 cases of canned salmon, valued 
near Notasulga, Ala. Thousands of dol- approximately at $320,000.
Jars’ worth of property has been de- The ninth member pf the fleet, the 
slroyed at West Point, and there is 'Greta, has also just completed loading, 
much suffeting. , : and the Bankburn, the tenth, was ex-

To-.<lay tfie water in the streets of peet?<l to arrive on Taesflay eyenintr 
West Point was from one to five feet in. the river to load at the Currie & 
deep. Many people spent the night m McWilliams cannery.
Fort Tyler. No trafins have been sent ! 
through from Atlanta & West Point 
road since Saturday, and the Southern 
railway’s New York and New Orleans 
limited last night was sent around by 
Biiroingham and Meridian.

A washout is reported on the South
ern between Asheville and Knoxville. At 
Columbus, Ga., the Chattahoochee re
gistered 38 feet. The property damage 
is already heavy. Nearly five inches of 
rain has fallen in the city of Rome, Ga.
Two washouts are. reported qn the main 
line of the Louisville & Nashville road 
south, of Montgomery. * v.

LIFE AND DEATH.

Important Announcement by Prof. Loeb 
Regarding Experiments With 

Eggs of Sea Urchin.

dklend, prior to anything being j Chicago, Dec. ->0. Experiments 
tj^e common j which, it is asserted, are a beginning 6f
i(li alleges that the Northern the unraveling of the myStêrieà of death,
BÜilway and Gxeat Northern were made public by Prof. Jacques

Railway' ^re parallel lines to the Pacific . Loeb at the fourteenth annual mèeting
Ocean, àùq that the Chicago, Burling-. of the American Physiological society at 

Qùiicy has a parallel line from the University of Chicago to-night. 
Billings, Montana, to Chicago, and that ! During the last summer the noted 
all such likes are competing for the busi- scientist has been continuing his series
ness of the Northwest. It. is alleged of experiments- with the eggs of the low-
that the officers of the Northern Pacific er animals, especially those of the sea
Railway Company, during the last sum- urchin, and tornight, in a paper entitled
mer, went into -a combination with the “On the Prolongation of Life of Unfer- 
Great. fNorthern ' and the Chicago, Bur- tilized Eggs of the Sea Urchin byTotas- 

Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 29.—A land- lingtob &’Quincy, the purpose of which sium Cyanide,” he told a group of the 
slide on .the Chesapeake & Ohio rail- was to consolidate the three systems foremost physiologiste in America that 
road, near Reusens station, five miles under one management, .for the purpose ^ means of observation of the effects .of 
south of Lynchburg, James river branch, of doing indirectly what.it could not do certftin chemicius upon these minute bits
to*day caused a wreck in which the en- ! directly, namely, cause to be organized °* protoplasm he wa^ ready to make a
gineer, conductor and baggageman of a’ Itfie:, Northern Securities' Company, with jen^a^1V0 defirutipn Of the heretofore pn- 
.passenger . train were, killed and .several à capitalization of $400,000,000, which. kn£Wn.,na^I!> >, .
other, persons injured, but noné of them was authorized to hold the securities of 1
seriously. The slide was caused by other corporations, the intention being downS ot ti Jlu,s as hag ^cen regarded 
WEtrivtorem,etatLtdet^eta7orai,Tô ll control a majority of the stock of all thig tlm^-bnt an active agent,
Ren»»~ hThl ten • P8S" “le lhree the. rallway companies, born with the birth ot the egg and de6.
seqgers .had been kiiied, but it is now thereby suppressing competition, and tilled, if not checked, to gain the upper
stated ..that the passengers got out of conducting the entire business of the hnnd of the life instinct, and bring about
the wrçy just in time to escape the land- three systems as one corporation ; that extinction.
slide when it crashed down over the the scheme was in violation of the law , But, greater even than the apparent 
.tracks. The accident occurred between of this state, «and of other states discovery of the death agent in all life 
7 and .7.36 o’clock in the evening. through which the railway lines passed, pubst-mce, is Prof. Loeb’s announcement

The -name of the conductor who was and against the laws of ttie United that he hag been able to check the agent, 
killed was Gapt. Whittaker, and that of States. , the eggs of^lÈhe’sea urchin at least, by
the engineer Fisher. Express Messen- The bill also alleges that under the means of chemicàl agents. This, it is 
^ger Shannon is missing, and it is be- charter of the Northern Pacific Railway said, means nothing less than that on a 
Jieved that he was drowned, the water 'Company, and «under the .provisions of minute scale the secret of eternal life 
being very -high about the scène* bf the the reorganization arrangement, the pre- is in the power of mankind, 
wreck. The. fireman, it is said, was not ferred stock cam he paid for and retired The experiments, Prof. Loeb says, 
•killed and his .injuries are not likely to only out of the net surplus earnings of were simple. Unfertilized eggs of the sea 
prove fatal. the company, arid not otherwise; that urchin were placed in a weak solution of

.'A message from Reusens says the dead notwithstanding these provisions, the potassium cyanide and abandoned for 
wfill not number more than four or five, directors of the company, .as the first several days. In ordinary conditions an 

Several passengers from the scene of step in transferring the control of the unfertilised egg dies in a few hours, de- 
±he wreck say .that probably one or two road- to the Northern .Securities Com- str°yed by the death agents born with 
«passengers are buried under the debris papy, have served notice upon the hold- . en<* of several days the eggs
«caused by the slide, 'but no names can era of the preferred stock, ;that, on Janu- a^.1.n exa™ined» ar^.,.we5e foun(!
■be ascertained,o£ any passengers known ary 1st, 1902, they pill retire such pre- t<! b,î ,atl. caPabI® ot fertilization, and 
to be missing. ferred stock; that the plaintiff says that ofTprodn^n*. “ Tn0h

The train to -which the mishap occur- no meeting of the shareholders of the gai^ thatalthe8“mortiferous processes” 
xed -was.known.as No. 7. It left Lynch- defendant company has been called, to , .. .. , f„rburg behind schedule time and consisted makeAe issue of toe certificates as the an unknown nature wh^e ^
of an engine, tender baggage car and indebtedness or debenture bonds; that structive tendency was counteracted by 
«one passenger oar, which was pretty well the bopqfl of directors is «without pow- the ootassium salts, 
filled with .travelers. It is stâtèd that Cr to di^ue sudh certificates of stock to Several other papers of importance 
the train had rtln into à rOck slide with- the cofijnon etoekbeltes'In 1898, and. reQ(j during the meeting. Prof. D. 
«out damage, and the trâiùmen and some %-the ^organization agi-eemeirts it was j. Lingle, of the University of Chicago, 
-of the passengers had succeeded in push- provided that the Company should not ' gave the results of his research into the 
ing the passenger ear back from under ' put a mortgage upon the property of effect of common salt upon the heart 
the cliff. They were trying to do the : the Northern Pacific system, nor should beat. He affirmed with great em- 
sathing Sot .the baggage car when a the ambunt of the preferred stock be phasis, that, contrary to the statements 
seooad heavy slide came down. The increased, except by consent of the of Prof. Howells, of Harvard, salt is the 
car was overturned, and Thompson, holders of the majority <©f the common sole agent responsible for the rhythmic 
Fisher and Shannon were crushed. Con- stock, to be voted separately; that it is action of the heart, 
ductor Whittaker was knocked into the r i>ri>posed to substitute for the mort- Prof. F. S. Lee, of Columbia unrver- 
rirer and drowned. JHis body bas not \ gege—:whicji shall not be a lien upon the sity, made sopie interesting reports upon 
been recovered. A shout of warning ; property of the Northern Pacific Com- the action of alcohol upon muscles. By 
as the second slide came enabled most paiiy, and is not a charge against the experiments upon the frog he demon- 
of those who were in .danger to escape ! earnings of the company, and has no strated that a small amount of alcohol 
without injury. Fears .are expressed prior right over the common stock, ex- increased the working power of muscle, 
that one ar more .passengers may have > cept in priority of dividends—a convert- enabled it to make more rapid con trac- 
been caught, but so far :as can be learn-1 ible negotiable security, bearing interest ^S>ns a »iyen space of time, and delay

ed fatigue; that, in short, it made the

ihville

In all 11 ships will have cleared for 
the Old Country with British Columbia 
salmon; ten from the Fraser. The to
tal number of cases thus transferred to

ton &

the English market will be about 701.- 
714. which are approximately valued at 
$3,578,594.

The fleet and its valuable cargo was 
composed as follows:

Destination. Cases.Sailed.
Oct. 9—Largo Law, Liverpool ......... 67,543
Oct. 11—Blythwood, Liverpool .
Oct. 17—Havila, Liverpool .........
Qct. 22—Comberraere, Liverpool 
Nov. 20—-Santa, London .,..—.,

591
31V. .65,438 

. .61,396 

. .70,006
37,75:
11,581
37.0^
36^26 v-

out.

44 Nov, 26—Red Rock, London .... 
Dec. 7—Ballachulish, Liverpool 
Dec. SO—Beeehdale, London ...
To sail—Greta, London ................
To sail—Bankburn, London 
Dec. 1—Chas. Coatsworth ....

POLICE RETURNS.

One Hundred and Thirty-Two Entries 
During Past Mqnth.

249,21]

$381,161
“The Yukon Council, the govemm 

body of eight of the Yukon territi 
last night passed a memorial which i 
be forwarded to Ottawa immédiat, 
praying for more privileges for the 
ritory. The substance of the requÿ 
made in the memorial are: Represen 
tion in the house of parliament; rep 
sentation- in the Senate; increase 
elective members of the Yukon Corn 
from two to five, the six appoint 
membea-s to remain in the body; divis 
of toe territory into electoral dish-;, 
and for expenses for ejections a 
traveling of elective members; jurisc 
tion over liquor traffic of Yukon; inla 
revenue officer for territory; privilege 
establish breweries; appropriation 
maintenance of schools, roads and tra 
right of Yukon Council to pass all oi 
nances on Yukon matters, Ottawa 
pass none, but to have power of veto 
local acts.

“A bill for the incorporation of 
city of Dawson is before the Yuk. 
council and will come up for final pa 
sage in a.:few days.”

The police returns for December show 
a record total of entries for the year, 
the numb ;r bsi-ig 132, not counting 
those who were brought to the lockup 
for safe keeping. The figure was swell
ed to unusual proportions by the police 
raid on the Chinese gamblers, when 39 
were gathered in. The returns are as 
follows : Gambling 39, drunkenness 37, 
vagrancy 8, stealing 8, assault 7, infrac
tion of the - Wash-house By-law 7, in-: 
fraction of the Street By-law 6, supply
ing intoxicants to Indians 4, fighting 3, 
Public Morals By-law 2, use of threaten
ing language 2, possession of intoxicants 
2, refusing to provide for family 1, as
sault on police 1, cruelty to animals 1, 
creating disturbance 1. infraction Of the 
Hired Vehicle By-law 1, infraction of 
Revenue By-law 1, maliciously wound
ing 1. Besides these there were 14 de
tained at the lo-kup during the past 
month for safe keeping.

CARGO FOR ORIENT.
The cargo of the steamer Tosa Maru, 

which went to sea on Tuesday after
noon, was worth nearly a quarter of a 
million. About 1,000 cases of me
chanics’ tools were taken for the various 
Oriental ports by the steamship on his 
trip. On© shipment of steel bars to the 
number of 3,000, consigned to' Kobe, 
was valued at about $12,000. To Shang
hai was consigned a shipment of 2,897 
pigs of ‘ lead, nearly 1,000 of which 
went to one firm. The steel and iron 
will be used largely in the building of 
street railways, mills, and factories and 
the installation of electric power. The 
manifest of the cargo included bicycles, 
wagon wheels, photographic apparatus, 
firearms, ammunition, saddlery, tobacco 
in various forms, musical articles, hard
ware and other articles that would re
quire considerable space for mention. 
Several thousand cases of cigarettes of 
American manufacture, valued at more 
than $(12.000, testified to the popularity 
of American tobacco m the Oriental 
market. A great part of the cargo will 
be transshipped ; to Singapore and Aus
tralian ports. Two dental cabinets were 
consigned to American graduates now 
living at Sydney. The Shiriano Maru, 
which returned to port on account of her 
cargo of cotton catching fire, wall fol
low the Tosa in a day or tw-o.

on.
The lower part of a n 

evidently from a eoastin; 
is not coppered but paint 
paint.

Half of a ship’s taffrail 
•This is of hardwood, aboul 
Wide, with elm stanchions 

Part of a steamer’s derri 
>ne hundred* feet of 
Ached.

In the surf a couple < 
floating. These were about 
in diameter and were pain 
white yard arms, 
v, A mess table, which loo 
ft might have 
«Î a schooner.

Pieces of a boat, pain tec 
The lighthouse keeper ] 

able to search east of Be 
the arrival of the steame: 
ed doing so, in the hope of 
thing which might fix the i 
craft which had evidently « 

Farther down the coast J 
of Cape Scott a piece of 
reported by a passenger 1 
City, but no clue as to wha 
Possibly this "wreckage ca 
Highland Light, which wi 
off Hesquodt during a fr< 
wind, and which, with a 
weather, might have dmfte 
westerly direction finally c 
the point mentioned. But 
likelihood, however, 
drifting in opposite directi 
the jetsam found near Cai 
therefore belong to 
that met her fate off the 
this be the

1

MURDERS BY FILIPINOS.

3fative Policemen Thrown Into Well 
After Being Brutally Assaulted—

A Woman Killed.
snu

Washington, Dec. 29^—Many Filipinos 
who accept service under American rule 
are visited with awful vengeance hy 
their fellow countrymen. The records of 
a case have been received at the war de
partment in which three native police
men, who had been sent from Laog to 
Sap Nicholas, Ilocos North, for duty -ait 
the latter port, were seized and bound 
"by an armed band. of FiBpIno outlaws, 
taken before a priest to he confessed, 
end then flung alive into a well,; after 
being hacked with boles, l'hoir assail
ants then filled up the well with, loose 
earth. One of *^the band, Wenitslaw 
Bales, who was brought to trial, was 
sentenced to be hanged.

<■’ Another native policeman met his 
death at the hands of an outlaw hand 
in the Tm-rrio pf San Antoni. Laguna pro
vince. The outlaws were lying in am- 
Imsh awaiting the passage of a patrol 
of three policemen, and. upon their ap
proach, the waiting Filipinos sprang out 
nnd captured one of the three.

A few days later his body was found 
in. a neighboring river, weighted with 

• heavy rocks .and showing wounds through 
1>ie heart and in his neck. Two of the 
members of the outlaw band, who. were 
captured, were sentenced by a military 
commission to he hanged.

Two Filipinos who took part in the 
murder of an unknow native-, accused 
of "being an American spy, beheaded the 
body and, burying it in the city of Ma
nila, were sentenced to be hangedt An
other outlaw baud seized a native man 
»ud woman, for no apparent motive, and 
killed them by striking them with clubs 
or* the back of their necks. Martiano 
"7vaes. a native member of the band, when 
brought to trial, gave the following ex
planation: “They were relatives, uncle 
and aunt, of mine, and I had to do it 
to save my life.”

The military commission which tried 
him found him guilty of murder, but the 
sentence was confinement at hard labor 
for twenty years.

come from

t!

Horse Sense.
BRUTAL MURDER.wAny fool can take a horse to water, 

but it takes a wise man to make him 
drink,” says the proverb. The horse 
eats when hungry and drinks when 
thirsty. A man eats and drinks by the 

■ 1 [ clock, without re
gard to the needs of 
nature. Because of 
careless eatiug and 
drinking “stomach 
trouble” is one of 
commonest of dis- 

! eases. Sour and bit
ter risings, belch- 
ings, unnatural ful
ness after eating, 
dizziness, headache, 
and many other 
symptoms mark the 
beginning and pro
gress of disease ot 
the stomach.

Dr. Fierce’s Gold
en Medical Discov
ery cures diseases of 
the stomach and 
other organs of di
gestion and nutri- 

I tion. It cures 
through the stom
ach diseases of other 
organs which have 
their origin in a dis
eased condition of

L-------------------- 1 the stomach, and
allied organs of digestion and nutrition. 
It strengthens the stomach, purifies the 
blood, cures obstinate cough and heals 
weak lungs.

resulted in 
Mr. T. R.

Evidence of Fearful Struggle Betwee 
Murderer and His Victim.

Stocton, Cal., Dec. 29.—A worn;i 
known as Lena Young, was brutall; 
murder?d to-day in her apartments at i 
lodging house in this city, and Georgt 
Gribble is in jail charged with the crime

The woman’s maiden name was Lena 
Wood. She claimed to be Gribble’s wife 
Gribble was found in the hallway of th< 
house, where they both lived, in an ex 
cited frame of mind with face and hand? 
covered with blood. He declared tha' 
the woman had come home badly beaten, 
and that he put her to bed. She arose., 
after which he .again placed her in bed: 
and she died there in a few moments.

The woman was frightfully beaten, 
there being evidences of her having been 
jumped on. Her body in front 
mass of cuts and abrasions and her face 
had been beaten out of recognition. She 
had also been strangled and much of her 
hair torn out by the roots. The 
bore evidence of a terrible life and death 
struggle, blood having been spattered 
and daubed over the walls and furniture, 
and there was also considerable blood 
upon the floor. At thé autopsy some of 
the woman’s teeth were found in her 
stomach.

THE MATTEAWAN.
There is now said to be no foundation 

for the report that buckets from the 
Matteawan had been washed ashore, in
asmuch as the only buckets she carried 
were of metal, and would not float a 
minute. Neither is there any founda
tion for the report that htr mediçine 
chest had been washed ashore, inasmuch 
as it was located below and lashed into 
place in such a manner that it could i 
not become loosened unless the ship went 
to pieces,

Capt. Evans of the Asuncion, which 
has just arrived at Tacoma, passed out 
within 12 hours of the Matteawan on 
her journey, and he says that the gale 
of that night (December 3rd) was thé 
worst he ever saw, and Capt. Evans is 
no youngster at sea either. It. is his 
belief, and that of othfcr shipping men 
conversant with thé Matteawan. that 
some portion of her machinery broke and 
that while in the trough' of the sea a 
big sea broke over her, smashing one 
of her hig hatches and sending her to 
the bottom without warning. Capt. 
Evans was through the very teeth of the 
gale, and hell eves that, ban ing acci
dents. the Matteawan’s chances of rid
ing out the storm wore better than 
those of his own steamer, the Asuncion, 
and he accounts for the Matteawan’s 
loss in the manner described.

of t

some

case the que] 
whether the wreckage foun 
beach at Neah Bay and t 
island coast are from the oi 
vessel. Tt^ere has been no] 
tinruish any of it as be!or 
rest Matteawan, although 
un&aobtedly went down 

Cape,
There is still considerable 

the fleet which s 
tTIaHam Bay on Christmas 
there are still greater fear 
the British four-masted ship 
S?n and the British ship 
the former is a 1,996-ton 
sawed from Wei-Hni-Wei fo 
<n September 30th, and h: 
ffiet with, some mishap. Re: 
“er was placed at 70 per o 
®go, while that on the Bine 
quoted at 15 per cent, at the 

he latter is long overdue 
for Table Bay.

In connection with the di: 
fthe Matteawan it is sait 

Vroescup, the wife of the s 
family, have yet to lea: 
has been given 

8he has

ed none is known to Jbe missing. All 
the kiUcd were residents of Richmond. WÊMîMês 3¥SS=m=

the .earnings for any year amount to 4 , 
per cent, upon said issue of convertible 1 
certificates, or not, and under which, if 
default shall be made in the payment of 
said interest, the entire property of the j
he0Tt*olT CTrra"y,n,a,>: 1 London, Dec. 30,-The Island of Lewis

!... , . h, ldgments, ffnd all y,as been the scene of serious "religious
equities and righto of the common stock- riot arîsî trom tUe union of the free
î’uf fS'o ... . , land the united Churches ot Scotland,

j 6 u ' 96ts furth that the scheme al- j The islanders refused to countenance
ready has provoked litigation, and that ! the alliance, and when the minister at 
other serious litigation will be instituted Ness joined the United Church they 
unless the defendant railway company ; locked him out of his church. A strong 
be enjoined from carrying out itÉ illegal | force of police was sent over from the 
scheme; and, in this connection, it is al-1 mainland to open the doors, whereupon 
ieged that proceedings are about to be the islanders congregated and. throwing 
instituted by one or more of the states, I volleys of stones at the constables, drove 
through which the roads pass, to pre- i them inside the building and bombarded 
vent the consolidation, and that if, ih ! them with rocks until they capitulated 
that case, the railway company should and agreed to leave the island. Every 
carry out and accomplish the plans and member of the police department was 
schemes mentioned, it will be subject to more or less seriously injured, 
have its charter rights foreited. The 
bill then prays for the writ of injunction, 
as issued by Judge Elliott.

SHOT FIVE PERSONS.
DRIVEN FROM ISLAND.Turners Falla, Mass., Dec. 31—Be

ginning with the young woman derk in 
his jewelry store, Louis Bitzer, of this 
place, to-day shot five persons, two of 
whom were clerks. His «other victims 

his wife, Christina, and .his two 
daughters, Annie, about 16 years of age, 
and Carrie, 12 years old. It is thought 
they will not die. There is evidence 
that it was Bitzer’s purpose also- to take 
ibis owrn life, but his prompt arrest ap
parently prevented him from carrying 
out this purpose. His move is not clear 
to the authorities, although it is believ
ed that his mind has been unsettled by 
business ctres. He is about 33 years 
old.

so:was aUnion of Churches Lead to Serious 
Riots in Lewis.

were

The coroner’s jury found that the de
ceased came to her death by strangula
tion and bodily injuries inflicted by 
George Gribble.ONE HUNDRED KILLLED.

rfppe, which 
)uble,w writes

NANAIMO.
Aid. Cocking hns decided to contest the 

mayoralty in the coming election. Mayor 
Manson will seek re-election.

KI was taken with G
OTTAWA’S MAYOR.Wash., Dec. 30.—According 

te advices from the Orient a party of 
105 coolies engaged in transporting 
camphor was attacked by Formosan m- 
snrgents late in November and 20 of 
them were killed. Nineteen were de
capitated. Japanese troops and police 
were sent against the rebels. pitched 
battle took place in which more than 
100 were killed, the heaviest losses be
ing on the side at the rebels,

heart and stomach tro.
Caudill, Montland, Alleglianey Co. 
was unable to do anything a good 
time. I wrote to Dr. Pierce 
haring full confidence in bis medicine. He ad
vised me to take his ‘ Golden Medical Discovery,’ 
which I did. Before I had finished 
bottle I began to feel

Tacoma, ! N.r'c. "I 
g a good part of the 
c about my conditioOttawa, Dec. 31.—Mr. Fred. Cook, the 

well-know'n newspaper correspondent 
here, whs unanimously elected mayor of 
Ottawa to-day, his last opponent having 
resigned this morning.

Fort William. Dec. 31/—Joshua Dyke 
has been elected mayor of Fort William 
by acclamation, the other ct ndidates 
having resigned;

ad-
The . German-Venezuelan dispute was 

discussed at a meeting of the United 
States cabinet on Tuesday. There is an 
understanding’between Germany and 

’Minneapolis, Dec. 31.—Judge Lochren, this government as to the matter, and 
late this afternoon,- issued an order djs- nrt complications; are expected which- 
giving the injunction against the Nor- , will involve the United States. '

up or t
caused any alarm, 

steamer was due at Golden
^-roesoup and her 
ever, and their home 

«nice been

MAKE A NOTE OF IT, when you are 
leaving home to buy “The D. & L.“ Men
thol Plaster.

nished the second
—-------- —g,___ better. I have used nearly
six bottles. I feel thankful to God for the bene
fit I.have received from Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery. I can highly recommend' it to 
all persons as a good and safe medicine.» j time thi

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets keep the j b^r run
i bowels healthy. « The vessel

THE CARLETON”S VOYAGE.

The steamer Alameda has taken to It is guaranteed to cure the- 
worst case of backache, headache, stitches. 
Avoid everything said to be just as grvodJ 
Get the genuine made' by Davis & Law-

Injunction Dissolved. family 
- in 0 

quarantined. She

San Francisco particulars of the hard 
S. D„ Cnrleton h^rl during 
Pnget Sound to Honolulu*, 
is on her beam ends half rrence Co*» ^td.i
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Dear Sir,—The Vancouver Liberal Association has issued a circular to the libataig of the province protecting 
against the action of the Executive of the Provincial Liberal Association in inclutBeg as ex-officio delegates to the 
Convention to be held at Vancouver on January 30: (1) The Officers and Executive ef the British Columbia Liberal
Association; (2) Liberal editors of newspapers supporting the Dominion Government; and (3) in arranging that a Cre
dentials Committee Should be chosen by the Executive as soon as the delegates had assembled in Vancouver. Thi»
“protest,” which is accompanied by a letter signed by the Secretary of the Vancouver Liberal Association explaining 
at greater length the reasons of the Vancouver Association for coming to this decision, calls for a statement from me 
in explanation at the reasons actuating the Executive in coming to the decision that it did.

(1) The contention that the Executive of the British Columbia Liberal Association—who are the officers appointed 
at the New Westminster Convention of 1897—are not properly ex-officio members of the Convention, is, according to 
my view, untenable. In all associations, political or otherwise, where permanent organization is maintained, the men 
appointed to manage the business of the association remain in office until their successors are appointed. Necessarily, 
the officers must be present at conventions or meetings of the body of which they are officers, otherwise there would be 
no continuity of the organization. The absence of the Secretary, for instance, would deprive the convention of the 
record of proceedings of past meetings, While the failure of the othèr officers tb attend would be equally confusing. 
Surely, if a Convention of a political party appoints officers to manage its affairs until theÿ are replaced by new 
men, the following Convention is dot justified in saying to these officers: “You have no standing here; come as dele
gates specially appointed, or do not come at all.” That attitude, I must say, cannot be justified by precedent nor yet 
on the ground of expediency. Ip my view the Liberals of British Columbia will approve of the action of the Executive 
in this matter, and will sustain the decisüen that the officials for the time being are ex-officio members of the Conven
tion called for January 30th, just as their successors in office will be ex-officio members of the following Convention, 
whenever it may be held.

(2) ,Thc admission of editors of newspapers supporting the Liberal Government at Ottawa was suggested to th» 
Executive by myself. I noticed that at the Manitoba Liberal Convention editors of liberal papers were made eligiM» 
for membership, and I thought the idea could be adopted in British Columbia greatly to the advantage of the Liberal 
party. It was, in my opinion, good policy to thus recognize the men who help to direct public opinion and whose 
vices to the Liberal cause in the past have been too seldom recognized or rewarded.

ser-
The Executive also stipulated 

that the Liberal members of the British Columbia Legislature should be members of the Convention, but as to this the , 
Vancouver “protest” is altogether silent. Why? If it is wrong, or inexpedient, to adm^fc the editors, it is equally wrong 
to admit the members. The latter, who were elected to the Legislature on the ro-party platform, have no stronger 
claim for recognition than the former. But in my opinion boith have claims to be thus recognized. The action of the 
Executive in this regard was manifestly in the interest of the party as a whole. The sole object was to strengthen the 
party by enlisting the co-operation of a class of men who take an active and intelligent interest in public affairs and 
whose influential support at a general election we are ail anxious to secure.

(3) The proposal of the Executive to appoint a Credentials Committee as soon as the delegates arrived in Vancouver 
was due to a desire to expedite business and to save time. It was felt that if this were done the Convention would 
get down to business more quickly. Speaking for myself, I may say that no great importance is attached to this ar
rangement,' and there should be no difficulty in adjusting it to the satisfaction of all.

It is the earnest wish of the Executive that the Convention should be fully representative in order that the view» 
of the Liberals of the Province as a whole should not only be presented but be acted upon, and that at least one result- 
of the meeting will be the unification of the party, so that its influence in the cause of good government, both Federal 
and Provincial, will be more potent than it has ever been before.

I will call the Executive together before the meeting of the Convention, and submit to It the “protest” of the Van
couver Association and some other questions affecting the Convention.

Yours sincerely,
WM. TEMP LEMAN,

President British Columbia Liberal Association.
Victoria, December 31st, 1901.

GRATIFYING STATE
OF CITY’S FINANCES

NORTH SALT SPRING. DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Portage la Prairie Scene of Big Bias»- 
To-Day—Damage Is Over 

$30,000.

Christmas Celebration by the Children 
at North Vesuvius.

Surplus Approximating Twelve Hundred 

Dollars on Hand—Officials Busy 

Prepairing Annual Report.

Portage la Prairie, Jan. 2, 3.20 a.m.— 
The most terrible fire that Portage la. 
Prairie has seen for many years is rag
ing. The blaze originated in the cellar •! 
Grand Central hotel op Saskatchewan 
avenue.’ The fire, pftér travelling with 
the Wind to the east, doubled back, an* 
at the time of writing is burning in bods 
directions, east and west.

4 a.m.—The fira is now pntially under 
control. The total loss will be between- 
$50,000 and $00,000. The amount of in
surance is unknown. The worst is new 
over, but it will ba burning for son» 
time yet.

The annual Christmas tree entertain
ment was held at the North Vesuvius 
public school house on the evening of 
December 20th. The school was pret
tily decorated for the occasion.

W. R. Bryan acted as chairman, per
forming his duties in a most satisfactory 
manner. The programme eclipsed all 
previous ones, and was performed with 
a promptness and decision seldom found 
in children so young, which adds the 
greater credit to their teacher, Miss 
Margaret M. Brethour. The programme 
was as follows:

<m4s
Whadtthe

vacate their places to the new board of 
municipal legislators they will not only 
leave behind them a clean balance sheet, 
but can contemplate with pardonable pride 
a surplus approximating $1,200 over the or
dinary expenditure of the year, 
extremely gratifying, and shows careful 
management on the part of the committee 
in charge of the very Important department

present Mayor and /council.

This is

Guests Fled From Hotel.
New York, Jan. 2.—The Morton house 

and Keuh’s theatre, at Union Square 
and Fourteenth street, were threateue*- 
with destruction by fire early this morn
ing. One hundred frightened patrons of 
the hotel were forced by smoke to make 
hasty exits from their rooms.

SchoolSong—Come, Come, Come ............
Recitation—When Papa’s Sick ..

Nÿtille
of finance.

Some time ago It was feared that the 
council would just have sufficient funds to 
provide for milatehince, and the finance' 
committee had to keep vigilant tab on the 
civic Improvements contemplated, 
care and watchfulness has had the most 

i satisfactory results, and although a great 
! many more improvements, such as side

walks and drains, were desired, those ab
solutely necessary have been carried out 
right up to the end of the year. The chair
man of the finance committee, Aid. Cam
eron, some time ago explained to a Times 
representative the advisability of a re
serve appropriation being made for the 
final months of the year, so that civic im
provements might be continued up to the 
Inst. As at present, it often happens that 
there is a tightness In finances several 
months before tire expiration of the year, 
making it impossible to institute a certain 
amount of urgent work which crops up dur
ing the latter part of the year, it is alto
gether probable that such a course will be 
adopted when the next .council brings down 
its budget, so that the latter months of the 
twelve may not be bairen of Improvements, 
and that the ordinary Work ffiiy beVarriôd 
on in undiminished volume till the end.

Not only has the city paid its way so 
signally, but the council were enabled to 
pay the entire annual grant to the Jubilee 

i hospital according to the estimate. It 
at one time feared that the institution 

I ntigh* have to receive less this year, but 
fortunately the financial ship was steered 
in such a manner ns to avoid paring in 
this direction. The financial statement will 

• be ready in the course of a few days.
| staffs of all the city hall departments

are Industriously engaged In preparing their 
yearly "reports. These will be combined In 
book form and represent the annual 
of the corporation.

McFadden 
Four BoysDialogue—Cardinal Points

Only Room for One . .School 
Recitation—Baby’s Kitten .... Jane Whims
dialogue—Trials of a Teacher ................

......... Carrie Cotsford, Willie McFadden
Three Children

I
Tfieir

PRISONERS RELASED.Song—Sour Grapes.............
Recitation—Mamma’s Help

I

ICarrie McFadden Two Naturalized Americans Arrests* 
at Tripoli Are Set at Liberty.

Constantinople, Jan. 2.—The arrest •t 
two naturalized Americans at TripeB, 
Syria, for refusing to pay the tax pro
viding for exemption from military ser
vice, recently led to sharp represent»-. 1 
tidns on this part of the United States: 
minister to Turkey, j. G. Leishman, to 
the Porte. The latter promptly order®* 
the release of the men arrested, and in
structed the authorities not to mole**. V„ 
American citizens.

Recitation-Something for Baby
...............................   Eliza Whims

Recitation—Little Boy’s Lecture-............
............................................... Edgar Cotsford

Song—Canada.' Land of the Maple Tree.
....................... . School

Recitation—Songs My Mother Sang ....
.       Martha Whim*

... Two tittle 
Robert Belyrii 
May Richards 
............ School

Song; ...;..............
Recitation—My Lesson .....
Recitation .................................
Song—Merry Little Brooklet 
Recitation—A Boy's Advice

Willie McFadden
Recitation—Dan and Dimple. .Robert Belyea 
Çecltatlpn—Story of an Apple................. THE NEW STIAMPS.

Charlie Sampson 
... Flower Girls Brisk Demand for Those Bearing the 

King's Head.
Tableaux . 
Reading .. 
Song
Recitation
Song .........
Violin Solo 
Dialogue ..

Mr. Roeman 
Mr». Cotsford 
... Mr. Booth New York, Jan. 2.—A dispatch front 

London to the Herald gives the follow-. Mr. Bryan
Mr. Sllverson , . „ . , ,. ,
. Four Maids 1D8 account of the manner m winds

London received the new King EdwardE. 
At this stage of the evening Santa stamp: <4TlliWre was an enthusiastic de- 

Glaus put in his appearance, much to j mand. and a ready supply, but King IBd-
the delight of the young folks, and pre- | ward coins were missing. Many people
seated them with their Christmas pre-1 got up earty, and went, considerably ont 
8entSi e I of their way to make purchases of the

Proceedings were then . brought to a , pretty new penny and half penny 
close by singing the National Anthem, i stamps.**

This was one of the most enjoyable ] 
entertainments ever held in the district.

i]wan

TWO ARE DEAD.report

RED-RIDDENi 15 YEARS.—“If anybody San Francisco, Jan. 2.—Five of the wants a written guarantee from me person- ___ ,
ally as to my wonderful cure from rheuma- general prisoners at military prison at 
tlsm by South American Rheumatic Cure Alcatraz island drank à beverage of 
î wl!1 t’VS6 gladdest woman In the world | which wood alcohol formed the principal 
£,<>£* iîi Û ' part. Two have since died, and the
to the time of taking this wonderful other three are in the hospital.
remedy. It <*nred completely.” Sold by ____________________
Jackson * Co. and Hall & Co,—58. ^ RUNAWAY

| Lord Mclgund Thrown From Sleigh Bnfc- 
Escaped Uninjured.

COLOMBIA INVADED.

Revolutionary Leader Has Crossed Into 
Republic From Veneeueln.

New York, Jan. 1.—According to tele
grams just received by Dr. Restrepo. 
head of the Colombian revolutionary 
junta here. General Uribe-Urihe, the 
revolutionary leader, with 3,000 men, 
has invaded Colombia from Venezuela.

The invasion was made in the Colom
bian province of Santander.

The dispatch came from General Var
gas Santos, a Liberal chief, living in 
Curacao.

Uribe-Urihe is confronted by General 
Gonzales Valencia, according to the ad
vices. In the rear of the government 
force is said to be a Liberal army, which 
recently took possession of the town of 
Bucuramanga. Four battalions of gov
ernment troops in that town, it is said, 
joined the Liberal forces in a body.

RACE ENTRIES.

* (Associated Press.) -----------
San Francisco, Jan. 2.—The entries Ottawa. Jan. 2.—Lord Melgund wn* 

for the spring stakes for the new Oali- driving along Sparks street to-day wifcht. 
fornda Jockey Club have been an-f his Sable Island pony hitched to a 
itounced. All the stakes filled beyond j sleigh. The pony ran away and the 
the expectations of racing officials. Govemer-GeneraVs sou was violently

_________________thrown, against the track, but quickly
LOCAL OPINION IS STRONG in favor picked himself up and assisted in captwr- 

of Pyny-Balsam. It ’ cures coughs and ing the runaway, 
colds with absolute certainty. Pleasant to * 
take and sure to cure. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain- 
Killer.

X

Of the SB Sultans who have ruled thee 
nest of Con- 

have die*
metre fftnc* the ,conq 
! by the Turks! 34

Ottoman e 
stantinonle 
violent deaths.

learn of the sad news which will be 
told her as soon as the sick members 
of her family have recovered.

HAS LÉFT SHORTAGE.

Meat Company Manager Leaves Van
couver—Ferry Barge System Will 

Be Ready Next Month.
Vancouver, Jan. 2.—John Hendry has 

returned from St. Paul Work will com
mence immediately on the construction 
of the Vancouver-Westminster Railway.

Capt. Mackenzie says the new ferry 
barge system will be ready by February 
first.

Moodyville Mill'has been sold to Eng
lish capitalists, who will erect a large 
addition.

Keithley, manager of the Burrard In
let Meat Co., has left town with a short
age of fifteen thousand dollars in his 
accounts and bank.

mm will
INCREASING THE NAVY.

Tenders Invited for Several New Ships 
—Work On Those Building Will 

Be H airied Forward.MEET THIS MONTH Glasgow, Jan. 2.—The British admir
alty has invited Clyde, shipyards to ten
der bids for the construction of two 
battleships, each of 16,500 tons, five ar
mored first-class cruisers and two pro
tected cruisers. The officials ask for 
promptitude.

Work on twenty warships now in 
course of construction may be expedited.

The new battleships will have greater 
gun power than any vessels now in the 
navy.

MEMBERS WILL CONFER
AT NEW WESTMINSTER

A Policy Will Be Drafted and a Leader 

Probably Selected for the Ap

proaching Session.

CUSTOMS REVENUE.

Returns for Last Month Show an In
crease of $258,604 Compared 

With December 1900.

Ottawa, Dec. 31. (Delayed in trans
mission.)—The customs revenue still 
grows. The month of December, which 
closes to-day, shows the revenue to be 
$2,509,015, as against $2,310,410 for the 
same month last year, an increase of 
$258,604. For the six months ending to
day the customs revenue was $15,864,- 
692, compared with $14,613,051 for same 
time last year, or an increase of $1,251, • 
640.

THE ROYAL STABLES. The caucus of quondam supporters of 
the Dunsmair government held in this 
city recently is likely to have ft» most 
beneficial effect upon the status of the 
forces now arrayed in opposition to the 
present administration. The weakness 
of the opposition hitherto has been its 
lack of cohesion, but measures were 
taken in an informal gathering of mem
bers of the legislature held at the time 
of their visit to Victoria to overcome 
this and give' the opposing forces a co
hesive power which they have not 
hitherto exercised.

The sentiment of the gathering was 
one of unanimous opposition to the pre
sent government, and whatever differ
ence of opinion may have existed on 
other points, the members were agreed 
that under no circumstances could they 
accord their support to the Dunsmuir ad
ministration.

It was thought advisable to have a 
formal convention of those members who 
are considered as being opposed to the 
present cabinet, and to there formulate 
a definite line of action.

This convention, it is understood, will 
be held about the 15th of the present 
month. The choice of a date was doubt
less influenced to some degree by the 
call for a Liberal convention at Van
couver on the 31st, when it is expected 
that some action will be taken with re
gard to the introduction of party lines. 
If before that date the opposition takes 
more definite form than at present, it is 
likely that the committal of the Liber
als to Federal party tines might be de
ferred, as it is felt that the absence Of 
organization in the opposition forces, 
and the advantage which this gives to 
a government notoriously representing a 
minority, constitutes the chief 
advanced for cleavage in the politics of 

Tong. coantry ,on more clearly recogni
54,869
48,349 The gathering will be held in the city 
55,000 New Westminster, so that the mem- 
56,069 ‘ kera from the lower Fraser, whose sym

pathies are almost entirely with the 
position, may have an opportunity of 
attending without inconvenience. The 
promoters of the convention contend 
that they will have an attendance at 
that gathering which will clearly de
monstrate to His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor, to the government, and to the 
people of the province that those at pre- 

584,542 sent administering affairs do not

Appointment of Lord Marcus Beresford- 
as Manager is Popular.

New York, Jan. 2.—According to the 
London correspondent of the Tribune, 
the appointment of Lord Marcus Ber
esford to care for the King’s thorough
breds is extremely popular. The Royal 
racing stables after a period of enforced 
rest, will, it is expected, resume their 
old activity.

BILLIARD EXPERT DEAD.

Chicago, Jan. 2.—Eugene Carter, the 
1 IUiard expert, died here to-day with 
lung trouble.

SOME CHANGES IN
AUSTRALIAN TARIFF

THE ANNUAL REVIEW
OF THE COAL TRADE

Reduction in Two Lines, bnt the Domin

ion Agent Does Not Take 

Hopeful View.

Total Output for Year Amounted to 

1,331,350 Tons and Foreign Ship

ments 821,945 Tons.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Dominion Govern
ment Agent J. S. Larke, at Sydney, 
Australia, sends a report to the govern
ment in which he deals with the new 
tariff which was then before the com
monwealth party. Mr. Larke says that 
one or two changes have been made on 
items in which Canada is interested.

The most important is perhaps on flour, 
oatmeal, rolled oats, wheat meal, pearl 
barley, Scotch barley and corn flour, 
which was originally one penny per 
pound, and which is now reduced to one 
half penny per pound. Although the re
duction is large, the duty will make busi
ness with Canada almost prohibitive.

A concession has been made upon un
der proof spirits imported prior to the 
introduction of the tariff remaining in 
bond.

A reduction has also been made on the 
tariff on bitters, fluid medicines, essences, 
fluid extract, etc, Canada sends some 
of these, and also whiskey. Canada 
sends some cotton goods and upon this 
as well as linen piece goods, there is a 
reduction in the duty from 15 per cent, 
to 10 per cent. Fresh fish and lumber 
for boxes are now on the free list. Fresh 
fish was originally one penny per pound.

Mr. Larke has succeeded in getting the 
Australian government to abandon the 
idea of charging duty on the value of 
the freight inland, that is to say, on 
goods sent from Toronto to Vancouver 
the freight was added for duty purposes, 
while goods sent to New Ybrk or San 
Francisco the freight to the Suspension 
Bridge or Windsor was only charged. 
This change is of particular interest to 
Canada, although the prospects of doing 
business with Australia under the new 
tariff are not very bright.

Following, says the Nanaimo Free 
Press, are the total returns of the out
put and shipments of coal for thé year 
1901, showing a total output for the 
year of 1,331,350 tone, and the total 
foreign shipments, reaching 821,945, the 
foreign shipments in 1900 being 911,700 
tons, the largest in the record of coal 
mining of Vancouver Island.
New Vancouver Coal Co.’s Gross Coal Out

put, 1901.
reason

zed^
January . 
February 
March .... 
April .... 
May...........

July .........
August ... 
September 
October . 
November 
December

.. 50,848 
48,107 

.. 49,175 
... 41,632 
.. 41,178 

.... 49A23 
., 47,512 
.. 42,683

op-

Total
Gross Coal Shipments for 1901.

repre
sent a majority of the representatives 
of the people.

The only question upon which there is 
likely to be a difference of opinion is in 
regard to the selection of a leader. The 
advent of E. V. Bod well in the political 
arena has given an entirely 
plexion to the situation. All of those 
in Victoria, at the caucus, conceded bis 
election, and admitted that his presence 
in the next House must be taken into 
account in any plans made. The fact 
that the government cannot find 
didate to contest a by-election caused 
by the resignation of a minister whose 
return in this city has been a foregone 
conclusion for years, is in itself an ad
mission by the government of the pres 

25,168 ti6e of Mr. Bod well which the members 
11,575 readily recognized.
14,692 'Mr. McBride’s friends, of course, 
5,554 would like to see that gentleman select- 

19,030 ed for the post, but that wjll be a quee- 
10,822 tion entirely for the convention to dé

fi,348 tide. Whatever is done in this matter, 
2,140 so the members state, will be done in the 
6,767 interests of the party, which will be 
6,946 held as paramount to the desires of 
3,882 
5,829

Tons. 
56,970 
41,314 
42,157 
47,282 
47,797 
39,047 
41,285

........ 42,061

.........31,878

..... 40,306

........ 38,378

......... 36,000

January .... 
February ...
March ..........
April.............
May...............
Jane .............
July ...............
August ........
September ., 
October .... 
November .. 
December ...

new com-

THE HUNT.
CAPITAL RUN YESTERDAY.

The Victoria Hunt Club’s run at Col
wood yesterday—as has been the case, with 
few exceptions, since the 
took place in the rain, which may, to some 
extent, account for the small number who 
rode in it. Several horses were absent, ac
cidents having laid them up, and one good 
hunter was seen at the meet between the 
shafts of a dogcart, while the sportsman 
who has lately ridden him with such dis
tinction, though he also was present suffi
ciently well mounted, did not for 
^aeon join in the pursuit of the hares; 
neither did some others who were at the 
meet, though one or two of them are said 
to have made an unsuccessful attempt to 
do so.

As usual in the Col wood runs, the hares, 
after going thrùugh the wood behind the 
Colwood hotel, took their way over part 
thé steeplechase course and then ‘over some 
country towards Langford lake, taking the 
remaining part of the steeplechase course 
on their way back to the Colwood hotel, 
where they both started and finished. They 
had five minutes’ law and rode at a good 
pace, for they gained, in spite of 
small delays, two minutes upon their fol
lowers, who lost sdme time in looking for 
the line, which they lost more than 
The hares left some sizable jumps behind 
them, and one made a record leap, too much 
for the other in fact, and though 4. some 
among the six who followed them lumped 
well there was much timber shifted before 
they all got over the fences, especially by a 
horse, green and hot headed, who also gave 
his rider a black eye by striking It with his 
head. The run lasted f<*ty4tvo minutes, 
and ncr cne met

serious than the above mentioned one, 
and as the exhilarated sportsmen rode home 
in the rain the fact came to light that each 
one rode the best paper chaser in the club.

The meet next Saturday will bè at the 
Gorge bridge at 2:30.

a can-

506,439Total
son opened—Foreign Shipments for 1901.

N.V.G. Co. Ladysmith. Union. 
18,041

, 30,HO 30,992
. 41,079 4,479
.. 41,328 38,932
. 43,403 24,158

,061 28,763
7,357 28,581

. 37,051 18,429

. 27,168 18,665
i 32,209 14,607
. 32,643 21,322
. 32,344 13,066

January .... .. 49,744 
February 
March ..
April ... 
May .... 
June ... 
July .... 
August . 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

some

pa any
of its members. The greatest harmony 
existed at the caucus between the Mc
Bride and the Rodwell wings, and each 
manifested the greatest readiness to 
work in harmony with, and to meet the 
wishes of the other.

.448,157 258,665
Total Goal Output for 1601;

118:763Total

ofTone.
... 584,543 
.. 415,580 
.. 270,006 
... 61,222

New Vancouver Coal Co.
Extension ..........................
Union ...'............ ........
Alexandria ........... ..... ..

MURDERED ON TRAIN,

St. Louis. Dec. 30.—A sjecial to the 
Post-Dispatch from Memphis, Tenn.,

Four men killed J. M. Rhea, a rail
road engineer of Vicksburg, who was a 
passenger on the northbound Yazoo & 
Mississippi Valley train just south of 
Leland, Miss., this morning, and then 
took possession of the train, compelling 
the engineer to uncouple the engine and 
carry them on up the road, where they 
tried to escape. All were captured.”

Total for 1901 ...............................
Total Foreign Shipments.

1900. 
440,375 

7,811 
169,759 
293,755

1.331,350
SR ys:

190(1.
448,157„N. V. C. Co, 

Wellington .
Union ...........
Extension ..

once.

118,753
255,066

Total 911,700 821,948
Coke Shipments.

The foreign shipments of coke from Union 
for 1901 were 4,760 tons. CABLE RESTORED.

Ore Shipments
with any misadventureFor thq year 1901 amounted to 17,733, 

shipped from Chemalnus, Ladysmith and 
Cornox.

Telegraphic Communication Again Had 
With the Mainland—Over a 

Week’s Lapse in Service.Lumber Shipments
From Chemalnus for the year 1901 amount 
to 66,350 tons measurement and 7 971 340 
feet

At 930 this morning the C. P. R.’s 
cable between Nanaimo and English 
bay, which has not been in operation 
since it was broken by the Aorangi’s 
anchor on the morning after Christmas, 
was restored. Its restoration was hailed

o
THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.

Rumor That Colonies Will Submit Plan 
of Inter-Imperial Trade Relations.

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED.
Chicago, Jan. 2.—Eugene Hector, 

formerly financial agent of a Chicago 
newspaper, shot and killed an alleged 
highwayman last night. The man killed 
is supposed to be a Bostonian named 
Donovan.

with delight by the newspapers of the 
.island which have been deprived of their 
telegraphic service for exactly a week. 
Shortly before noon the first Associated 
Press dispatch was received by the 
Times, but it was necessary limited ow
ing to the fact that the wire is not yet 
continuous.

While the cable has been secured, it is 
only the seaward end which has been 
obtained and until the other is secured 
messages are being rowed ashore, a dis
tance of about two miles, in a rowboat. 
The messages are taken off the cable on 
board the steamer and they are then 
being rowed ashore and transferred to 
the end of the city line at English bay, 
whence they are transmitted to the city. 
This involves a delay of about thirty 
minutes, but it is expected that this han
dicap wijl be removed shortly.

The Western Union cable is still down, 
but it too may be restored at any mo
ment.

Montreal, Dec. 31.—The Star’s Lon
don correspondent cables:

“Lord Strathcona is about again. He 
is spending a few days at Knebworth, 
and hopes when he returns to his office 
this week to further the agreements al
ready afoot to banquet Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier during his visit here next 
mer.

FOUL BREATH,
CATARRH, HEADACHE sum-

The Imperial coronation, conference 
excites curiosity. Mr. Chamberlain will 
preside. In home quarters it is assert
ed that the Canadian and Australian 
government» are preparing to submit 
to the conference a plan of inter-Im- 
perial trade relations not far removed 
from Mr. Chamberlain’s 
namely, free trade within the Empire, 
with slight duties against competitive 
foreign imports. Against any such 
proposal stand Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach and the orthodox free traders.”

Are Banished by Dr Agnew’s Catarr
hal Powder-It Believes 

in 10 Minutes.
F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshire, Que., 

says: “For 20 years I suffered from Catarrh. 
Mv breath was very offensive even to my
self. I j tried everything which promised 
me a cure. In almost all Instances I had to 
proclaim them no good at all. I was In
duced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. I got relief Instantly after first appli- 

; cation. It cured me and I am free from all 
the effects of it.” Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.-lO.

proposal,
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BEACH LITTERED WITH
IT AT CARMANAH FT.

The Queen City Confirms Apprehension 

Felt Regarding Unreported Vessels 

in the Recent Storm.

ÜTY RETURNS.
« City returned from t 
Tuesday niglit with 

liters from Alberoi a 
nil. The steamer repo: 
Ip. IThe storm of Cbri 
[TéVt with much Severi 
Id coast. The steam 
pCnpe Scott when t 
Ind there being no shell 
[in port the steamer } 
Ls five hours out bef< 
k reached, but rode < 
Ignlficently. In sere 
l coast many trees wi 
loots, and in some pllu 
■ other buildings snff

The apprehension felt regarding the 
effect of the great storm of Christmas 
night on the shipping outside of Flattery 
Light was fully confirmed by the ar
rival on Tuesday evening of the steamer 

J Queen City from her long run to Cape 
’ Scott. The wires to Carmanah having 

^ been down ever since the storm it has 
'fiabeen impossible hitherto to communicate 
V with the West Coast, but the news 

which the Queen City brings fully es 
tablishes the record of that shore line 
as the “marine graveyard of the Pa
cific.” The gale which blew on Christ
mas night was a sou’wester, and conse
quently bore directly toward the reefs 
which lino the southwest coast of the 
Island.

From the location of the wreckage 
found, as reported by the C. P. N. 
steamer, it would seem that the princi
pal stress of the storm was in evidence 

^at the southern end of the Island, and 
that at the northern end there was little 
to indicate the ravages of the storm 
king. The bulk of shipping caught in 
the gale, of course, would be off the en
trance to the Straits of Juan de Fuca. 
and this would account for the greater 
amount of flotsam found along the beech 
above Carmanah.

The lighthouse keeper at Carmanah,
I W. P. Day kin, with his usual zeal in 

seeking evidences of the storm’s work, 
sent his son out to search the shore line, 
and the young man had returned on the 
evening of the 27th, shortly before the 
Queen City called on her way down from 

I Cape Scott. The story he told was suf
ficiently terrible to excite the gravest ap
prehensions regarding shipping bound for 
this port, as well as coasting shipping 
unreported.

Robby Daykin went as far up the 
I coast as Clo-oose and he found the 
I beach for the whole distance littered 

with wreckage, but in the entire collec- 
I tion there was nothing to identify the 
I vessel or the vessels from which it came. 
1 The wreckage found is described as fol

lows :
Some large batter kegs or barrels with 

galvanized hoops. On one of these is 
marked "290 pounds butter.” ■

Two hatches, painted a reddish brown. 
Two cabin doors painted white. These 

were found ashore beyond Nitnat.
A vessel’s bowsprit and jibhoom. 
Between Carmanah and Clo-oose the 

following were found:
A large number of broken oars. 11 
A lid from the seat of a patent closet, 

and evidently from a steamer.
A raft about thirty-five feet long, 

broken in two. The ends of the raft 
were painted. It was made out of four- 
inch lumber, with two-inch planks spiked

The lower part of a rudder. This is 
evidently from a coasting vessel as it 
is not coppered but painted with copper 
paint.

Half of a ship’s taffrail painted white. 
This is of hardwood, about sixteen inches 
wide, with elm stanchions, painted blue.

Part of a steamer’s derrick, with about 
one hundred feet of small hawser at
tached.

In the surf a couple of yards were 
floating. These were about twelve inches 
in diameter and were painted black with 
white yard arms.

A mess table, which looked as though 
it might have come from the fo’castle 
of a schooner.

Pieces of a boat, painted a lead color. 
The lighthouse keeper had not been 

able to search east of Bofiilla prior to 
the arrival of the steamer, hut intend
ed doing so, in the hope of finding some
thing which might fix the identity of the 
craft which had evidently come to grief.

Farther down the coast dn the vicinity 
of Cape Scott % piece of deck house is 
reported by a passenger by the Queen 
City, but no due as to what it belonged. 
Possibly this wreckage came from the 
Highland Light, which was abandoned 
off Heaquoit during a fresh off-shore 
wind, and which, with a change of 
weather, might have drifted in a north
westerly direction finally coming uip at 
the point mentioned. But there is no 
likelihood, however, of the wreckage 
drifting in opposite directions, so that 
the jetsam found near Carmanah must 
therefore belong to some 
that met her fate off the Cape. Should 
this be the case the question arises 
whether the wreckage found along the 
beach at Neah Bay and that on toe 
Island coast are from the one and same 
vessel. There has been nothing to dis
tinguish any of it as belonging to the 
lest Matteawan, although that vessel 
undoubtedly went down somewhere off 
the Cape.

There is still considerable anxiety con
cerning the fleet which anchored in 
Clallam Bay on Christmas night, but 
there are still greater fears regarding 
the British four-masted ship Robt. Dun
can and the British ship Blackbraes. 
Ihe former is a 1,996-ton -ship. She 
sailed from Wei-Hai-Wei for the Sound 
(n September 30th, and has evidently 
met with some mishap. Reinsurance on 
her was placed at 70 per cent, a w.eek 
sgo, while that on the Blackbraes was 
quoted at 15 per cent, at the same time. 
The latter is long overdue at Portland 
for Table Bay.

In connection with the disappearance 
of the Matteawan it is said that Mrs. 
Crosscup, the wife of the skipper, and 
his family, have yet to learn that the 
ship has been given up or that in fact 
she has caused any alarm. Before the 
steamer was due at Golden Gate Mrs. 
Crosspup and her family contracted 
fever, and their home in Oakland has 
since been quarantined. She has yet to

ISLAND SERVICE 
i" reported to be rece 
L by the management 
I Sickle y railway for I 
[ger steamer on the 1 
l Iroquois is said to 
| to the trade which 1 
land is constantly on t 
I much larger and fas 
rcmplated. Definite 
Itter will be taken in

UKON GOLD.

During Season—Relia 
iipts Smaller Than 
gist Year.

pondence to the Sea 
:r from 
er 12th says:
■om gold dust produ 
territory, the Bril 
season of 1901, has j 

I in total a I Hi found 
mch mine is allowed 
p,000 from taxation 
tell year, and 5 per c< 
nken from each mine 
crument as royalty, t 
t. was taken for roya 
lent collected royalty 1 
punt of $891,475, a li 
(times the collections t

Dawson un 
“The l

rs of royalty this y 
[oduced to the amount 
pt year, notwithstand 
was greater to dodge 
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bf the Yukon territc 
d a memorial which v 
k> Ottawa immédiat» 
re privileges for the 1. 
Ibstance of the requs 
morial are: Represer 
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le Senate; increase 
rs of the Yukon Com 
re, the six appoint 
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L MURDER. Iarful Struggle Betw 
and His Victim.

i. Dec. 29.—A woma
l Young, was brutall;

in her apartments at i 
n this city, and Georg» 

charged with the crimti 
maiden name was Lenl 
med to be Gribble’s wife 
bid in the hallway of th| 
ley both lived, in an e* 
lind with face and handl 
Food. He declared that 
pome home badly beaten!
I her to bed. She arose! 
[again placed her in bed 
Ire in a few moments, 
was frightfully beaten* 
fences of her having been: 
fer body in front was a 
B abrasions and her face 
I out of recognition. She 
wangled and much of fyer 
ly the roots. The room 
I a terrible life and death- 
I having been spattered" 
I the walls and furniture* 
I also considerable blood' 
I At the autopsy some of 
leth were found in her

other craft

[jury found that the dé
dier death by strangula- 

injuries inflicted by

anaimo.
lis decided to contest the 
I coining election. Mayor 
I re-election.
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£x THE FUTURE. COMMUNICATIONS. | ‘r“- ^1,batremore‘reliaWe^
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE.new bridge at Point Ellice be again in
vited that bids be asked on the sub
structure, superstructure aud ap
proaches, as this came under different 
lines of work. Referred to the commit
tee in charge of bridge matters.

W. Ridgeway Wilson addressed a com
munication to the board complaining of 
the inconsistency of the record of his 
water metre. Referred to the water 
commissioner for report.

A. T. Goward, local manager of the 
B. C. Electric railway,. inquired as to 
the limit the city engineer placed on the 
safety of the Point. Ellice bridge, as it 
stands, without strengthening.

The letter prompted the question from 
Aid. Beckwith os to how far the city 
would be responsible if an accident oc
curred, consequent to the Tramway 
Company’s use of the bridge.

In reply the Mayor said the city was 
responsible so far as the corporation’s 
duties lay. The letter was referred to 
the city solicitor and city engineer for 
report.

Aid. Stewart then asked for the report 
of the city engineer as to the injury, if 
any. the express stand did the pavement 

Yates street, but the report, through 
At the

com OF WOOD 
ON THE STREETS

An ill-timed fit of economy, together 
with some distrust of the propcstd sys
tem, may be blamed for the result. 
However, the ratepayers have spoken 
and there can be no further appeal 
against their decision. We also think 
the petitioners might with justice be 
relieved from the liability they have 
.v.curred. Those of them who desire 
sewerage will be compelled to institute 
a system of their own. Their burdens 
are likely to be heavy enough.

* * *

Outline of What It Would Mean—Pacts 
and Figures.

Of all countries in the world, none 
will enter upon the new year with 
brighter prospects than the Dc million 
of Canada. Of all the seven provinces 
of the Dominion, none has a more sub
stantial foundation upon which to build 
its hopes of the future than tic r—wi-'- I 
of British Columbia. The misRlianu- 
tory state of the market for the two 
principal metals we produce luuy for a 
few months exercise a disturbing influ
ence. But in once ease at least the. un
certain factor will soou pass out of the 
market. The increasing uses to which 
electricity is being applied will soon 
create a steady demand for copper. The 
erection of lead refinery within the 
bounds of our own province, which 
should in a large measure render us 
independent of the United States com
bine, and the marked reduction in the 
rates for treatment of oçe, should have 
a stimulating influence upon the silver- 
lead mines of the interior early in the 
year. The wisddm of tfie Dominion 
government in granting a bonus for every 
ton of lead refined is about to be justi
fied in a most marked meanner, we hope.

The smelters to be erected on Vancouver 
Island mean a great deal for this sec
tion of the province. Only ulthin the 
past year have the majority of us been 
convinced that any good thing, from a 
mineral point of view, conld come cut of 
this island. The work of development 
may be said to have merely commenced 
here.. There, are many prospects that-" 
may be converted into shipping mines 
very speedily when lees costly facilities 
for treatment are available, 
stable, progressive government to give 
a tone of confidence to the business com- j

mate of the eapibilities of the pi evince 
than the writer of that calumnious article.
The history of the whole North Ameri- 

To the Editor:—I read with interest <.an continent goes to establish the fact 
your editorial in Inst evening’s issue on that where railroads are built population 
wireless telegraphy, inspired by the in- 0f an kinds is sure to follow, aud it is 
terruption to telegraphic communication not a meritorious action to represent the 
between the Island and Mainland at pre- resources of the province in a light less, 
sent prevailing. You say Mr. Marconi favorable than that which the province 
expects to reduce the cost of cabling deserves H P BELL.
across the Atlantic to one cent per word, ’ __________________ »cy of the ocean and being the wealth-
or l-5th the present rate. The rate at ™,T,™TT arati't wrtAHS iest I>e0I,Ie in the universe the new “a-
present is 25 cents which would make * tion would for countless other reasons
the reduction to l-25th. I think, how- , „ be the most flourishing and consequently
ever, this is a dream. So far as I can Geni Smith, Justice of the Philippine the happiest people in existence, 
understand Mr. Marconi will only be Supreme Court, Gives Incon- The new nation would become abso-
able to work one circuit across, and it trovertible Facts. lute sovereigns of the world, with a
is utterly impossible for it to carry the _______ military naval, commercial, financial,
volume of business which now passes Gen. James ,F. Smith, justice of the territorial and population supremacy, 
between America and Europe. At pres- Supreme court of the Philippine islands, bringing the whole eaFth under its
ent there are underneath the North At- fnr rintholic Truth So- • thumb.
lantic at least 14 cables, and as these . ,, _ . ,. In the first place, there would .be
are duplexed, by which a message can aety ot Saa Franclsco a valuable 473,500,000 Anglo-Saxons, as against 
be sent from each end simultaneously, pamphlet, entitled “Catholic Missions 1- 217,218,000 Russians, French and Spau- 
it doubles the capacity, making them ies in the Philippines.” Few Americans ish. In the matter of national debts, 
equal to 28 circuits. I présumé all these have had such opportunities to study each Anglo-Saxon would owe only £3, 
cables are kept fairly busy, so that it religious and. social conditions in. the while every Russian would owe £6, and 
seems impracticable to think of Mr. Philippines as Gen. Smith. He left San the unhappy subject of the Triple Ai- 
Marconi’s two operators being able to ac- Francisco in May, 1898, as colonel of liance would have to disburse more than 
complish the work of the 56 employed the First California Volunteers. After £10.
by the eable companies. Mr. Marconi a brilliant career in the army he was 1 The Anglo-Saxons would head the 
may be able to start business and do promoted to be brigadie^general and l*st with a yearly income of £379,800, 
fairly welt but it will be many a day was soon afterwards selected to be gov- 000, followed by allied Russia, France 
before he shuts the cable companies out ernor of the Island of Negros. His ad- and Spain with £319,3 <0,600 and by Rus- 
of business. ministration on that island was most s‘a alone with £133,103,800.

To illustrate the magnitude of the successful. He won the loyalty of the But besides the advantages already 
cable business. In 1880 I was employed native* and their friendship, and peace nat.lc®d the Anglo-Saxons hare others 
at the Nova Scotia end of the Ditact redgaed throughout the island. Finally, which would go to make the new na- 
U. S. Cable Co., having one cable to on the organization of the first Supreme t,oa tbe. °,ost Powerful and prosperous 
Ireland. We then thought nothing much court of the Philippines, he was select- j m the history of the world, 
of handling 1,200 messages for the day’s ed to be one of its members-a position I *‘!sf of they ar® essential y suc- 
work, and the rate was 50 cents per word which he was eminently fitted to fill as cess£ul m commerce, their export tradeor double what it is at present he had oceuni^l a leading motion at I raakes that of tbeir competitors >«*

WM. CHRISTIE. bh6e ^ o^Zntrand^o tefoto the out- sma11 and feeble; and the ^«ities they
Victoria B C December 31st iqm , oar or nan u rancisco oerure me out possess for internal communication—' Ct°na’ K- L” December 81st’ 1901’ break of the Spamsh-Amemean war. 1that is_ raihvayij_and for external

This man’s opinion on the friar ques- communication—that is, their merchant 
tion is more deserving of respect than navy—r-go to put the trade of the two 
the statements made by prejudiced countries generally into a nourishing 
writers. He knows the conditions and j condition.
his high position demands that he speak Compare the exports of the allied 
truthfully. The pamphlet is a complete Anglo-Saxons with Russia. We seerthat
vindication against all charges of avar- the Russian trade is only about one-
ice and ignorance leveled against the fourteenth that of the Anglo-Saxons,
friars. which amounts in a year to £825,251,-

Here is what he says about the work 600. 
of the friars :

“Her missionaries gathered the tribes 
into villages and towns, formed councils 
for their government (which, whatever 
might have been their deficiencies, had 
at least the merit of being actuated by 
some higher principle than mere brute 
force), cut down the primeval forest, up-,
rooted the impenetrable jungle, and train measures 80,555 miles, and the last
taught their charges to cultivate the soil • one> representing the combined railways

in, Russia, Fnxnce and Spain, 167,260 
miles.

In their navy of merchant vessels, >

m
There are few people who have more 

than a faint conception of what the con
summation of the proposed Anglo-Ameri
can Alliance would really mean.

Popular comprehension never realizes 
that in addition to having the suprem-

!

BY-LAW AFFECTING IT
BEFORE CITY COUNCILi*

The letter of Mr. Christie as an ex
pert in the telegraphic business is inter
esting. There is no doubt that he is 
substantially correct in his conclusions. 
To the outsider, it seems doubtful if 
the wireless system can ever be as pre
cise and accurate in its operation as 
that of the cables. That the cable com
panies have anything to fear from the 
discovery of Mr. Marconi few people be
lieve, and for that reason the applica
tion for an injunction restraining the in
ventor from experimenting in Newfound
land seems inexplicable. Upon a fur
ther reference to the remarks of Mr. 
Marconi we find he said at thé 
banquet in his honor that he had -‘the 
utmost confidence in the ultimate1' utility 
of his system for all purposes; that he 
saw no reason wijyjneksages should not 
be transmitted across the Atlantic at one- 
twentieth the present rate, which might 
be brought down eventually to one cent 
«- word. -.We-say..God speed the day, 
for then the newspapers of Canada will 
be able to obtain dispatches in regard 
to affairs in Great Britain which cau 
be relied upon and not so colored to 
suit a perverted taste as to be offensive 
in their tone to nine-tenths of readers 

Unless the trans-At- 
have all the

Referred to Committee For Recasting— 
Correspondence Read Respecting 

Point Ellice Bridge.J
The by-law for the regulating of the 

sawing of wood on the streets within the 
city limits has passed its second reading 
before the city council, and has t»een 
referred to the board as a committee for 
reframing. In dealing with the matter on 
in. regular session last night several of 
the aldermen appeared very non-commit
tal and desirous of shur ting the re
sponsibility of it on to the new council.
Through Alderman Yates’s persistence, 
however, the second reading wTas carried 
.with the understanding that it be refer
red to the committee for revising, as 
stated.

The alderman said in introducing the 
by-law he desired to have something on 
the statute book that v'as workable. The 
present law' regarding the saw'iug of 
wood on the streets was not. .The new 
law had been framed in accordance with 
rulings of the police magistrate i«nd 
with the view's of the city solicitor. Some 
one had to shoulder the burden, and, 
though the matter of regulating the wood 
cutting within prescribed limits was a 
subject that might well be discussed on 
the second reading, he wanted to see the 
council take some definite action. Per
sonally he w’as not wedded to the by
law as it stood.

Aid. Beckwith thought the prevention 
of the sawing of wood within the fire 
limits a move in the right direction, but 
Aid. Kinsman would not vote* for the 
by-law as it now stood. He suggested 
that it be laid over for the next council 
to consider.' .

Aid. Williams saw another point "about 
excluding t&e sawing inaeliiiies from tfie 
streets. If the' machines are dispensed 
with, it might mean the employment of 
more Chinese.

Aid. Cameron did not agree with the 
by-law as it stood, but voted for the 
resolution conditionally that it be re- 
framed. There had been a wrong im
pression abroad as to the intentions of 
the board, for it w'as not proposed to 
prohibit the operation of the wood cut- 
ing machines except in the fire limits.

A vote being taken on the motion. His 
Worship cast his lot with the majority.
Aldermen Kinsman and Williams alone 
opposing it.

In. the course of routine the returning 
officer sent in his, return of the vote cast 
during the day on the sewer by-law, ac
knowledging its defeat at the polls.

Hunter & Oliver wrote on behalf of 
Mr. Justice Walkem notifying the coun
cil that-, the Victoria Terminal Company 
was proceeding with its w'ork of con
struction without due compensation be
ing awarded to those whose interests 
were injured thereby. Referred to the 
city solicitor.

The secretary of the hoard of trade 
wanted to know if the obligation of the 
corporation towards the gold purchasing 
guarantee could be again placed on re
cord. Received and filed, with a favor
able recommendation to the incoming 
council.

The secretary of the department of 
public -works wrote approving of the 
nlans for the orooos3d Point Lillee 
bridge, the letter being supplementary to 

telegram bearing on the subject, de- 
laved in transmission.

Thos. C. Sorby, who has submitted 
plans for a stone structure at Point 
Ellice, wrote as follows:

Victoria, 28th December, 1901.
To His Worship the Mayor and Board offl 

Aldermen rot the City of Victoria: • ■ '
Gentlemen:—On ,the 2^rd Inst., I hadvfbe 

honor 'of submitting-to ,you a designator a
stone bridge.proposed tp.be erected«^Voss . .. ..
the Arm àt i^dtnt Ellice. ;„Thls déflÿ^çwàà, Uft M H Q. A flJ 
based on the assurance that the proper de- FIMHUO,' «t|«U E- 
part ruent of the government of X>anada had,-, < 
definitely approved a certain design fop a 
steel bridge without tbe usual draw-span.

My suggestion was for a stone bridge pro
viding equal or better facilities for navlga-. 
tion than that contemplated by the suppos-, 
ed to be approved steel structure.

Frohii Information I have received I am 
led to think: there must be.some misunder
standing, and that the matter-has never 
been ; laid before the proper department,
arid';'that no such assent has been gl yen to : "7. - * .V 0UZTg> v Hvlf l°n . ...
this, deviation from the original den^hd— t Weljan^. .OnU, idys f ^‘I hi.yp suffered ‘ $*X)00,. „ . .
that ail bridges over navigable : waters * ,redire, napkâ(ffie''£&â "kidney trouble for. V e are all better able to* subscribe

. shall be fitted with an approved draw»-sjp,a^., fojçu*, five ^eitrs. At times I could n°v* than we. were when the Klondike 
By way of answering tile question rgiae.^ shut my hân'âs' tjtiey.were so ,riIsh b.roke out: so when the collecting

in the council, as- tb whether the- gçyeÉnl: V9^bileti,-vand n>y. fêef thë^same. Going committee call upon you. help the cause 
ment would consent tfr the fcrropôBed ;stpine< «pstalts hurt' my "'baxfi£vSa' I thought L with a large subscription. It will bear 
structure, I have =fhf^rded-h* oapy i of>my tvôttldf âie, and ihy bvëath grew awful fruit, and come back tenfold, 
design to the Honorable ; ttié. Miiristër : »f short. I, tried "almost‘ everything w’ith STEPHEN JONES.
Marine and Fisheries, asMrig*- whether "Be’ rio‘ reliefi Black specks floated all 
would : consent' a. stprie: bridge In around and -iby éÿes were* yery bad. The
Place of. that -the government- Is -raHeged to pain tan froin the sihati ot "nSy back to 
bave, approved - : \ : : the base bf the .Ih'hm. could not sleep

3Jhls scents a* sîttïpïè ^olijtlon of fhe.mat- ‘lyirig bri viif hack/ I went and got a 
^.^d^nlte eônfinriatioîr bottle of Pitcher’s Backache Kidney 

the : ah^ppreyat, and it Is : muni-j Tablets hn'd thëy have been a great boon 
for certain [^to me. ’They are just splendid. I can

nV^the,- ratopayess' to frirther | see to thread a needle and the pain in
dfiltfppbHlttncpt; and' l trpst . this will com- 

‘hicrid'ifielr fq ebiiricii;
baye tp. be, gentlemen,

oîredlè'nt eêrvâht, '

>an oversight, was overlooked, 
request of several of the aldermen it 
will be brought iu at the next meeting 
of the board.

The city engineer reported as follows: /
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit 

the following report for your consideration:
Communication from Michael Lawless re 

drainage on Chambers street, between Al
fred and Pandora streets. I would respect
fully recommend the construction of a 
small box a distance of 250 feet. Estimated 
cost, $75.

Petition of J. B. Burgess and others re 
Improvement of Chambers street, between 
Alfred and Pandora streets. I may say this 
matter was reported upon on August 21st, 
3599, the estimated cost of which is over 
$1,008, the reason being that a large quan
tity of rock would have to be removed, 
lienee the high estimate.

The city carpenter reports and recom
mends the construction of the first four 
mentioned plank walks, the last being, in 
his opinion, not needed at present: Stan
ley avenue, east side, between North Chat
ham and Pembroke, estimated cost $37; 
Cadboro Bay road, south side, from Oak 
Bay junction east, estimated cost $40; Fern- 
wood road, east side, from Wahjut street 
north, estimated cost $37; Belton avenue, 
south side, a distance of 000 feet, estimat
ed cost $78; Cedar Hill road, east side, be
tween Lansdowne road and Edmonton road, 
a distance of 2,530 feet, estimated cost 
$450.

THE TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

/With
To the Editor:—Now' that the hustle 

and bustle incident to the Christmas, 
holidays is over, it is an opportune time 
for us to give just a little consideration 
to the advantages to be derived from a 
Tourist Association, w’hose objects shall 
be carried out in a practical and enthu
siastic manner.

It is not a new thing. They' have been 
running for years in the East, and with 
great success to the cities w'hieli promot
ed them. Several gentlemen who have 
had some experience in the past in try
ing to get the citizens together for the; 
promotion of certain industries, w:bich 
in their mind would greatly" benefit our
city, Jwye toM me “it is impossible tp and 1jo make for themselves a permau- 
a rouse the people d Victoria, even for ent habitation and a home. Churches
tlie forming of a Tourist Association.” were built, Christian instruction im- , . . . ^ —

Now I differ with those gentlemen, parted, and, when the desire to wander al80’ the wlth ”.a ,to.ta
After the experience of last season, I had given way to settled habits, schools tommse °f 1.) 236,000 tons stand far 
think the advantages to be derived from were established and the simpler forms , ?hoad ,of aU th?lr ,,bf/,
advertising Victoria's moderate climate of education 'inculcated. The work of ,a t.0"nage of lrQ non ^ ^ 
and lovely surroundings are arparent to civilization was slow, necessarily so, but j °n? 0 ia
the whole of Victoria. When the Klon- the progress was steady and healthy - The last conqiarw^we ffake is, 
dike excitement broke out Victoria was and all that conld be expected untfl | ‘’"itT’betW^
the first city to collect subscriptions for about the close of the eighteenth cen- j a^d ' K^^of The ^TnglO-sLons,
a fund for the purpose of advertising to tury. After that Spain began to experi- i those of Russia France and Soain to-the world her advantages as a starting t.nce the full effect of the reaction •*-! aeTer thT^TmptioTlTi^ that tata
and outfitting pllire for the Yukon suiting from the stupendous national fs the i’greatest Possible^ombmatisn that

liny did they do it. Because they exceptions in the fifteenth and sixteenth : could be formed against the Anglo-Saxon
were alive to the advantages to he centuries and failed, except in the jatger j Empire. --■■> vvii i-riJod ov-i.:
gained. A great many criticized the ad- tewns and cities, to give the-o»pqtt«»i- .Goifipairing ifet tite land forces of the 
vertising committee who disbursed the ties for the higher education which con- ! three EÜnpàdeaj the figures given are to 
money collected, but notwithstanding dirions justified and the thirst for fur-, he titkoltoiis the utmost that each .could 
they were new to the task, and their tiler knowledge among the native peta-,! taises-iiifcase of extreme need—the Amglcs; 
field was the whole world. J am glad to pies demanded. ‘Universities, colleges : Saxons, in -spite of -the ia<‘t that their
say that that advertising did a lot of and schools that would beaç tajjÿfihlç j standing army, compared with yie. armg-
good. and I positively fedi that the in- j comparison' with other instiiuliôii'q i of ments of some of her. rivflls. 
creased trade our city got during !lie j learning in the world had i.'-c^ .estai)- could put in thr field -U7,7VhltCU) *U3i;
rush was due, in a great measure, jo the ; iighed by the religious orders’ in Manila, the Russians , to.^iS.OQOi; aa^vFrance
strenuous efforts of the advertning coni.: i Iloilo, Gebu and Zamboanga,' but be} ond and Spain just, over .l^-Ofle.OQQi-between 
tnitteo. ... those the facilities for acquiring the them, brmgingçtihe,;i»tœi Aor the Allied

Now I consider in Victoria's charming higher education Vgre not many. Almost Emture to M.SlfcQOOifiuento.*
.location, moderate climate, ite JeyeU;' iSrqry, towK jbt..is true, had its govern- No; eompagiaou that- ehuld be made 
homes and beautiful drives ,anjl bojitiiig, ment schopj, hilt its teachqrs, |a's -S. ruk-, oA.the pUmhez ef !ureui,i»'the navies of 
resorts, she has a far greater.twere.. PAorly paid by , tiië,.-gQTêrtimerit,4 ^be three Eulpirhsioumf th* number of 
permanent asset than. she, ever .end, not bding highly^iastrncjtea them; y«rship« btstoUBingifito'i^çh, would do
the Klondike. . t,j «igbib i W Selves, only the'OrndhUBBts uf; education justice t» all three Empires.

In the summer tjie jiepqiq-.of;dE<^tei.n. awere imparted, to them. ■ ta i the i»>ge :'Airty.aMithe Rrtnai njimbere of men 
Washington, Idaho,, .Oregot^.i'j^.^oiea cities just mentioned, however, where . t?.^e*e®aned> "tbe advantage is on the
tana must seek'ref,i}gei (m..%,^iw!i^dm I education was not dependent : on the sideoo* =the Anglo-Saxons; but, on the
the intense hqàt,„ the governniedt, but on iother haad' tbe ?”™ber °l,shlPs mS 'IB®*, Ch^ge J tha beriLstham taetnm^Tin tae* Rnlsian-

.. . , „ .. , .rïlâ'-t» «OBrtfiS» an impartial obeerrer Anglo-Saxon army.
ke Pfosecutor the costs iocurred’by 4dm ^ mi^ionanes,. far from The method wMch has been here em-

hy reason of such indictment or içttoftw*; Thcoffiig ‘Where ihetf bag^g^u^and being the foes of learning, spared io tioved to illustrate the respective im-
“7- ;h-her by'warrant p^ina to impart it, and that the state- em-

’ ?ut t*,e„“ld 7ir. ’..°r ^ fe d,,d in-eni so often made that they sought to Tires has at W.st this recommendation
tot an, ordinary, debt. • y orjftfey keep; the natives in. IghprAtlee is fhe ( that ft"a*ords jnsticetto .both sides.

HFausn'aÀ- ^Wd’I,rodacti »t"*.Rieitifileed mind. ! It rests on the difference in the nnm-‘
^ ,h • 'Tbe - schools, colleges, ahd univei-sities of hë^ of^ guns carried by the navies of 

EXkESk ‘ Z - .■ . r ^lanlia and. other citiôs-liate proiîuced -the thrée empires, and itmy be consider-
^ v&xnstot. '.w PfrtiTS' (îactoi-s.,’ jaivyei-e, : authors, dïeîp- ' ed as a Ave^' fair criterion of the re-
' W‘lêave fioiAo with the ticket in pharmacists^ engineers, • - painters. ‘ spective powers.

v t6r ofir •fair oit^p ^Now flo sculptors,, etc., of-splendid ability, and j ^he Anglo-Saxon battery contains 13,-
not lct :people say Victorians entraot pull net even- the jaundiced investigator can 319 guns; and considering that these are 
together when there i: such an. opiKtr- refuse to’ them the respect and consider- ! better manned than those of Russia, 

Wei- tnnity. iLct.ns Work ns Olio and put our ation which learning without regard to France ami Spain, they would probably 
slmnidor to jlie .wheel and secure that the color of its possessor, commands all! have Utile trouble in overcoming such 
trahie which we, arc,so' admirably suited the wide world over.” ’ coposition is might be offered them.
/or; a ini entitled to. To get this associa; ----------- ----------------- , This is ihe more certain in that the
liqn, properly started, and that we will 
get returns from its good work" the first 

Street, 1 yea.x it is .necessary, to have about

in this country.
munity and to enter upon necessary en- j lantic eable c(>mpanies 
terprises for the removal of the obstacles , bufiness they can handle 
that block expansion, the rate of pro- j

at present
, rates, it might prove beneficial to them 

gression in this province will he so rapid t|> huve to leTe, down tbeil. tolls a bit
that in a few years old timers will won
der what form of madness has taken

The trade of the new Triple Alliance 
is only just over a quarter of this— 
£239,920,600.

The Anglo-Saxons’ superiority in rail
ways is strikingly demonstrated by the 
lengths of three trains; the longest 
train, which represents their railways, 

I measures 267,150 miles; the Russian

BOY DRUDGES AT SEA.
fm^fto our own pro- wished^says Frank ^

vincial welfare is that of our Eastern Service, that it wTere possible to make 
neighbors If we commence at the lads .Who at school chatter so glibly 

” ' : , „ I about “running, away to sea” under-
eastern boundary of British Columbia y and how impossible it is to do any 
and work our way to the waters of the i such thing nowadays, except, indeed, in 
Atlimtic, we tvilt probably find tïta same j ^fuS^^ate.are ^ laSt l680tt °* 
optmistic feeling- as possesses us here. t The vessels of which I speak are those 
There cannot b& activity in one section ! small sailing, crafty which- still drag out 

. . . .. . . 11T.nn a precarious existence In competitionwithout a stimulus being exertcu ui with steam. They may be seen at all
c ur smaller ports. lying disconsolately 
on mud banks at ebb-tide. Oh, so dirty, 
so miserable they look!

Worn-out gear, wretched food and not 
of British Columbia. With enough men and boys to do the heavy

work, they provide a hard school for 
young seamen. In them - may be found 
still the bad traditions of hulf-a-century 
ago

C. H. TOPP.
The report was referred to the streets, 

bridges and sew-ers committee.
. Accounts totalling $2,491.97 were pass

ed. The finance committee also -recom
mending the payment of $759.40 out of 
the new High school loan appropriation 
and $261 out of the James Bay reclam
ation fund.

Both recommendations -were approved 
and the council adjourned.

m

all. The cattle ranchers on the western 
prairie country are benefited by the in
creased demand for beef in the growing 
markets
sixty million bushels of grain for export 
and great streams of settlers flowing in 

result of the unique advertisement
NICHOL LIBEL CASE.

as a
the country has received, is it any won
der the farmers of Manitoba are in a

It is all very pStiful, a side-path to 
seafaring that must have lent itself to 
many abuses, through which many a 
poor, misguided lad got away to sea, 
ond found no place of repentance until 
too late. I only mentioned it here be
cause, in speaking of the boy, I am 
painfully reminded of the miserable lit
tle sea-drudges who are still to be found 
in these vessels leading the hardest of 
lives, and uncared for by anyone.

They are worthy of all sympathy, be
ing so helpless, so unable to raise th 
selves. Their environment is as bad as 
it can well be* for, whether ashore or 
afloat, the company they are in is usually 
of a very bad kind. Now and then, of 
course, such a vessel will have a good, 
steady seaman, who has an interest in 
her, for a skipper.

A man like that will often carry his 
wife, and will endeavor to keep a i*e- 
spectable crew with him, voyage after 
voyage. And as likely as not he Will 
take an interest in the boy, and try to 
make something of him; but such ex
ceptions are rare.

Defendant Seeks a Large Sum . From* 
Messrs. Turner and Pooley.I

buoyant mood and that the business 
share their feelings? Western Ontario 
too is being transformed under the re
markable influence of Clergue, who

men A writ has been issued in the Supreme 
court of British Columbia at the Instance 
of Walter C. Nichol, of The Province news
paper, against Charles E. Pooley and John 
Herbert Turner, of Victoria, for the sum 
of $4,058.21.

The claim of the plaintiff is that this 
amount is due from Messrs. Pooley and 
Turner, under section 833 of the Criminal 
Code of Canada, for costs incurred by him 
in the libel suit which was prosecuted 
against him by the defendants in this lat
ter action, and in which he, the plaintiff, 
was finally successful.

It will be remembered that this case was 
tried three times in Victoria. The juries 
disagreed twice, but a verdict - for Mr. 
Nichol was given qt the third .'^rlal. The 
learned j.udge, Mr. Justice. Drake, refused, 
however, to award to thfe défendant, Mr. 
Nichol, the costs of the proceedings except 
those incurred at thé last trial.

The section of tft& code under which the 
present action fs' taken roads thus:

“Costs in Gâses of Libel.—In the case of

to possesss almost magical powersseems
for transforming V the face of nature.

hd,s established around 
Sanlt Ste. Marie are almost of marvel- 
ltiliis magnitude, all things considered. 
Railways are unable to transport the 
produce that has been raised and the 
goods that have been turned out fast 
enough to satisfy the demands; there 
are not enough vessels on the lakes to

- - works hem em-

convey the wheat to its destination. 
Tfiç result is the manufacturing and 
shipbuilding industries are more active 
than at any previous time in the history 
of the country. Quebec is moving along 
in the Oid slow way, disliking and re
pelling to some extent innovation. On 
the Atlantic coast we find a steel-produc
ing enterprise that is sending its wares 
even into the protected markets of the 
United States and to the cradle of the 
iron industry, the Clyde. Towns have 
sprung up there in a yeer, aftér the 
manner of some of the coal cities in our 
own province.

The future of fcanada is indeed full 
of. pfonusp. As a yojiug country per-, 
haps R is pre-eminently, our cyifcy to 
press forward >agerly into tbe • future, 
forgetïdl of the- period of , industrial 
probation through. Which we have passed.

Ian Macîârèn continues* to di^ up.jNye 
gems in old Drumtochty, _ lï.e fias a 
story in the January number of Leslie’s 
Magazine fr6m which the following rare 
bit, especially suitable for the Christmas 
season, is taken. A little blind girl is 
speaking:

“ Tf I dinna see’—and she spoke, as if 
this- was à matter of doubt and she were 
making a concession for argument’s sake 
—‘there’s naebody in the Glen can hear 
likè me. Therê’s no a footstep of a 
Drumtochty- man comes to the-door but 
I ken his name, and there’s no voice oot 
on. the road that I canna tell. The birds 
sin* sweeter to me' than to onybody else, 
and I çan hear them cheeping to one 
another in the bushes before they go bo 
sleep. And the flowers smell sweeter to 
me—the roses and the carnations’and the 
bonny moss rose—and I judge that the 
oatcake and milk taste the richer be
cause I dinna see them. Na, na, ye’re 
no to think that I’ve been ill-treated by 
my God", for if He didna give me ae 
thing. He gave me meny things instead. 
An'd mind ye, it’s no as if ITd seen once 
and lost my sight; that micht ha’ Been 
a trial, and my faith micht have failed. 
I’ve lost naething; my life has been all 
getting.”

NOT CHEAP.
]

Crimsonbeak: “It doesn’t seem quite 
light to call talk ‘gas.’ ”

Yeast: “Why not?”
Crimsonbeak: “Because they say talk 

is cheap.”

a
an indictment or information by a private 
prosecutor for the publication of a defama
tory -'fiber, if judgment Is given for the’ de
fendant, he shall be entitled to recovérfroti

dé

JUST ONE MORE.

Stayiate: “Just one more kiss, darling! 
Just one. and then I’ll gof’

Voice from tfiè stairs: “For heaven's 
sake, Nan. give him ojie! It’s cheap at 
the price 1”

-

U:m Horse Sense. :V:- ’'ihî/vriivi
nAny fool can take k horse to water, 

but it takes a wise man to make him 
drink,” says the proverb. The horse 
eats when hungry and drinks when 
thirsty. A man eats and drinks by the 
----------—-------------- 1 clock, without re

gard to the needs of 
nature. * Because of 
careless eatiiig and 
drinking ” stomach 
trouble ” is one of 
commonest of dis- 

| eases. Sour and bitr 
ter risings, belch-; 
ings, unnatural, dill-. 
ness after eating;

J ! dizziness, headache,
and m a n. y other 
symptom^ .mark the 
beginning and pro- 

1 gtess ;pv disease., ot 
the stomach. " .; - r

! . Dr«.Piet-ge!s Gold- 
I en; Mëdical Di$eosr«.^ 
i ery curéè diseases of . -of 
| the stomuch - and- 
other orgarisf " of ,-di- < 
gestion and nutri- 

j ti on. 4 It c ttWjif*
through the stoih- 
ach. diseases of other 

I organs -which liavë y / 
rtheiz origin in a dis-, r •2**' 
eased conditidtt - of

I-------- r------—-------- ! fil’d .^dinach, a'li;d
allied organs of ‘digestion and nutrition.
It. strengthens the stomach, purifies• the 

It is very much to be regretted indeed blood, cures obstihaté dough .ahd heals 
that the sewers ,ex tension by-law was weak lungs.
again defeated. It is not an edifying 71'was'jta^u with Grippei,

heart apd stx?mach trouble,» writes Mr. 1. R. 
sight to see a city divided against itself.- Uuttlillv Moétlaud, Aiicgh.mey Co., N. c. ”l
The portions of the municipality inter-
ested in yesterday’s result are clearly» . coafitieuice in Ilia rre<hc;ne. He ad-
entitled to the benefits they- have hs- 
sisted in eonferrifiK' upon other étions.
We <lo fifitf scë’' now anyone z whose fit I Mye received from Dr. Pierce’S Golden Med- 
premises at : present connect "witft;>, .a
sewer conld reconcile Us conscience to Dr piece's Pleasant Pellets keep the 
the -act of voting against the by-law^t bowels healthy.

ST- .

the Sejrionb OanditM 'çtZi 
land Woma,n Whom Dr* Bilchër's 

Backache Kidney Tablets

<»v;

• >s: eh;; ■ Guredt -M V:
7 •S*'. » .

cfiqrr-I guns ,f Iînssin only number 5,013; and 
———- . those of Russia, France and Spain to-

Did you ever watch the actions of cat- ! gelher. only 10,993. With this striking 
tlé before a big storm i If so, y pu must nrepoî ; -i erance in Our favor, we should
easy ïZZ, I --tain,y have little.need for anxiety on
saw them run up and down the field, as score of invasion or expulsion by 
if seeking to escape some impending force of arms.
danger. Finally, when the storm breaks, I With these figures before us, there is 
they draw close together, and, with little reason to doubt that the eon-
lowered heads, present a picture of summation of an alliance between the

United States and Great Britain would 
bring into being a power greater than 

that the world has seen in modern

ANIMALS IN A STORM.

despair.
Domestic animals, when it rains, will 

i always keep indoors, or, failing that, 
they seek shelter by the barn, or under a?y. . 
trees, Pi* beneath the hedges and thick- , or in ancient times.

Editor*_I take issue rts; in short, in any convenient olace Against any single rival a contest
with that calumniator of the prov- ***** they may not tfe entirely exposed i waged by the new empire, whether in
ince of British Columbia who wrote the ! with fowls- thev d=8 i îhe aTtï °f peace ar ‘n the grimmer bus-it* ..i .... , (iA( t, , ... it is tne same witn tow is, tney uis moss of war, could have but one resultleading article entitled Mr. Bodwell s ! like the rain, which soaks their feathers..j bi _ def for eneniy
Farms,” and I say that Mr. Bodwell"s | They seek sheltered places, and creel) ; . 8 . .. . ■ t , t " k
statement is both much more patriotic | under wagons, or behind boxes and : The rea.on for t s s ‘
and truthful than tlie wonld-hc sarcastic 1 boards. Chickens do not mind getting Tl1;- Latin races have had their da., 
exnlanàtiou of tL Cotonist There are their feet wet, for they will scratch the ; and then- last pretensions to the sov- 
e ' _ ' , ... . ground soon after a shower, in search.of ereign power of the world, or even of
quite 6-.o00.000 acres of land in bmisk worms and beetles. Europe, flickered out when, at the be-
Columbia under the 3.000 feet level that Wild birds do their best to keep out c!n„ of t]l0 ]ast centurv, the Saxons
is good for farming purposes. Further- of the rain. Some of them build a roof '
more, there are the finest native grasses over their nests; others choose a home 
to be found in British Columbia that under the caves or under a projecting: 
cm 1)0 found between Cast-inr and the ; oilff- "'here they may be safe from the :
», ... , ., n Tiieao" ««mo .-.oeeou ddscomfoi't that the rain brings. ! Explorers hsve approachedStraits of Magellan. These same grasse. But mpst ef them are witheut shelter ; miles of the North Foie, hut the nearest
are impervious to frost, and as good J provided in advance by their own fore- ! approach to the South Pole has been 772
feed for cattle as a field of oats. Fur- ! thought. They take refuge in any place | ailles, 
ther, we all know that for five years in I that they happen to find at hand. If;
Mantitobn there was almost a continual ; you watch them before the storm you j

fn;i.ircx nw oppnnnf nf frn«t • ihof ! Will SCC them looking foi’ SUCll a plUCV. '
remedy tor backache lame or weak back, the same was true at one time •[ the i “^'helpTes? o7e™”e!m ̂ ewil.tarea^’fiy-
Enghts disease, diabetes.^ dropsy, puili- province of Ontario; that they got over ■ jng from tree to tree, and from limit to
ness under the eyes, swelling of the feet - it by cultivation of the soil ami by per- ! limb, quite unable to make up their
and ankles: gravel, rheumatism, specks severance, and that the same thing that J minds exactly where to hide themselves,
floating before the eyes, kidney weak- took place in Ontario has already taken 1 —Exchange.
i.ess of children and old people and all pince in -Manitoba and the western “ . ..
urinary troubles.- Trice 50 cents a box prairie country. I >nr. therefore that I t^^n^th^cldert ches'Ct tîeftaV ! «Swo
at all druggists or by mail. The Dr. to the -l>e^t of my lUdgtiTCht- the state- world, with a circumference of 213 feet,
7sina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Out.

MR. BODWELL’S FARMS.

To the

the head is about gone. All -the old feel
ing of cracking and creaking in the base 
of the head is gone, and the back com
fortable. The old spells that came on 
any thne, night or day, are gone and I 
feel like living again. I can work now 
with comfort and go upstairs fast with 
no trouble. I am only too glad to recom
mend them to everyone. I used to be 
afraid to turn over at night and could 
r ot sleep, and now I am not afraid at all 
end can sleep well.”

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tab
lets are the newest and most effective

THOS. C. SORBY.
AU. Ste wart was of the opinion that 

Mr. Sorby had gone too far iu writing 
td Ottawa. Had he;asked the city first 
it would have been all right.

His Worship said Mr. Soi by was 
Opening up a question regarding the 
draw which the council had endeavored 
to avoid. There was a bridge at Poipt 
Ellice before the city was incorporated.

It was resolved that the letter be re
ceived and filed’1, that Mr. Sorby bo in
formed that the department at Ottawa 
did approve of the proposed plans, and 
that the. department be notified that 
Mr. Sorby’s action had been taken with
out consultation with the council.

Tfie Hamilton Bridge Works Company 
wrote suggesting that if tenders for the

trii li.phed over them on the field of 
Waterloo.—Pearson’s Magazine.

within 23S

which resulted in
*

CASTORIAP
! For Infants and Children.

Tho fse-

«w»-
ud it tory. -I can highly recoramei 

H-a good and safe medicine.”
j

iment made by Mr. Bodwell is perfectly and a known history of 2,000 years.
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INSECTS THAT M 
AROUND

There Are Rats Aboal 
Vessel—Wingejt Pe 

ings Journey To

Every shin that core 
of New York, or leaves 
countries, carries on 
whose presence is nev< 
until the vessel has be' 

, from truck to keel. Rt 
Yri. all vessels, whether ti 

iron, and they come j 
freedom of passengers 
paid through to distan 

\ times they become too 
it is that the professid 
have their hands full, 
dents with ferrets ant 
part of the ship to £ 
slaughter is great.

But these spasmodic 
the ships of rats are lit 
in the ocean. There i 
diminution in their nu: 
the ship warps up to h 
with another cargo of 
carry in her hold as i 
when she first entered 
is due to the fact that t 
migration of rats going1 

Sailors do not object 
of rats on shipboard; i 
sider them

Safe Shipn 
and sure signs that tl 
worthy and not in da 
The sight of the rats d< 
sufficient to discourage 
going on board for a i 
•ther hand, too many j 
everything. Numbers 
and instead of staying i 
the cargo is stored the 
the sailors’ quarters a 
captain’s cabin. A sh 
this way with rats bed 
ant abiding place.

Strange experiences b 
of stowaways being d 
hiding place in the hole 
thé nightly appearance 
such numbers as to t-hi 

, danger. Few cqn,; ^ty 
company of several ,-fiu 
rodents almost 

ov ci ally wfien the hold oj 
oe Urtiaiinated by the sli^f 
qo from above, and a spec 

lable terror generallA’ 
away before ^ the u^hip i 
It is easier Tb face ^ 
capfcaia^Ihan the fterefc 
the horn.

feut rats are not bv 
only strange shipmates 
sea on ships without t 
consent of the captaii 
There are niany inèë 
from one quarter'6f the1 
bjr»means of^îtl!^ véSsè 
twen. distant ports. In 
of nearly all kirfds^of 
has been <dqperRlent u$ 
civilized nations.-* -Win 
blessings have been ^st< 
new .countries by this 
evasion of our land by i 
crawling things, in recen 
ed not a little talk of 1< 
the admission of tropi 
seeds until after, they ] 
ined an^ quarantined.

Not long ago. a ship 
tropical countries was f 

Flock of Buti 
which persistently circl 
rigging of the vessel un 
faded in the distance ' 
lighted on thé masts an 
disappeared in the nigl 
stroyed in the water or 
safety. Some of the 
away in the cabins and 
After a trip of 30 days 
ed New York, and fro 
place. in the ship a few 
flies emerged and flew £ 
entirely new species of 
trodùccd into this count

This authentic instant 
* tion of butterflies is bi 

tration of how sometime 
to our harbors, desirable 
emigrants whose name: 
tered on the books of th< 
common cockroach has 
out the, civilized worl 
ships. This disagreeablt 
goes on ships almost f 
rats. The two seem 
amicably, and they nu 
the hold of the ships v 
stuffs.

Grain harrying ships 
many irfsects aboard, 
weevils are transported 
from all parts of the 1 
pearance of many new 
this country in the past 
tribu ted to the fac£ thaï

• Imported With t
of erain from other lan 
the larvae of the insects 
and no human- power eo 
The only safe way to p 
portation is by fumigate 
The ..common smut and 
grain cannot be destroy 
way. To avoid spread 
even iq. this country it i 
the farmers to soak tli 
brought nearly to ti 
which destroj's the gern 
thé disease, but does n 
germ of life- in the seed.

Tropical fruits are con 
strange features which 
ly emigrants when a dm; 
gaged in fruit carrying 
countries arc frequently 
cellancous cargoes of 
Concealed in bunches o 
may be poisonous reptile; 
eled half around the gl< 
sting the hand ol’ some 

, fruit, or they may 1 
harm can be inflicted 1 
times, however, they ese 
if the new country the 
pro vs rohgenial to their ; 
implication they may est; 
progeny that will spre;
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I MANY THOUSANDS CURED OF CATARRH:| HIE ES IS 
ON mil UNI

!AN ALLIANCE^ lions. Poisonous snakes of the tropics 
have thus been introduced in lands 
where none was ever known to exist be
fore. Even along the shore front in 
New York

and the flame» spread with great rapid
ity. Within half an hour the steamer 
was in flames from end to end, the glare 
lighting up the harbor for a great dis
tance. Efforts 1» stay the progress of 
the tire proved futile and in four hours 
the decks fell in, leaving the steamer a 
mere hollow shell: with sides glowing 
with a red heat which made approach 
to within effective working distance an 
impossibility. The Fushun had a part 
cargo aboard. Sbe was built at Glasgow 
in 1883.

Would Mean—Facts 
heures.

lople who have more 
lion of what the con- 
loposed Anglo-Ameri- 
I really mean.
Ipsion never realizes 
I having the suprem- 
Id being the wealth- 
pniverse the new na- 
Intless other reasons 
Ing and consequently 
I in existence.
I would become abso- 
I the world, with a 
lommercial, financial, 
kpulation supremacy, 
! earth under its

TRAVEL ON SHIPS Poisonous Snakes

Remarkable Cures flade by Pe-ru-na North and South.have been found and killed. They had 
escaped from the hold of gome fruit 
steamer, and in the warm summer 
months they had found congenial ex
istence among the docks.

The smaller insect pests which are not 
so, easily detected by the ordinary eye 
frequently come into the country by 
means of imported fruits. Thus we have 
introduced the scale, which has proved 
such a costly enemy to the orange and 
fruit groves. Moths of a destructive na
ture constantly come to this and other 
ports in the fruit ships, and their spread 
is merely a matter of time and oppor
tunity. They are shipmates that cause 
no trouble to the sailors, who are not 
even aware of their presence on shTp- 

Every shin that comes into the port board, but they are costly to the tarm- 
of New York, or leaves here for distant erg and inhabitants of the land where i shipwreck and big loss of life on Lake 
countries, carries on board creatures they become established. The question Baikal. A correspondent writing to the 
whose presence is never clearly knowu of quarantining all fruit steamers, and Press trom’Irkutek- on Lake Baikal, re- 
until the vessel has been duly inspected making a rigid investigation of all their 
from truck to keel. Bats inhabit nearly products before *hey are landed, has 

.-f aii vessels, whether built, of wood or been agitated a number of times, but it | lent storm on the lake, three barges in
iron, and they come and go with the ;s doubtful if the introduction of obne-x ■ tow of the steamer Yakov broke the tow

_ freedom of passengers with tickets pre- iOUs insect pests could be prevented | nne and were carried away,
tito'paid through to distant ports. Some- even then. The single fruit that a | cast on shojre without loss of life to its
V times they become too numerous, then passenger might entry in his trunk might occupants, while another was smashed 

it is that the professional rat catchers j pr0ve sufficient to give the pest a foot- into. splinters era rocks and 170 laborers 
have their hands fall, chasing the ro- hold in the country. who were on board were all drowned,
dents with ferrets and dogs from one A single plant brought from South It ig aIs& reported that a violent snow- 
part of the ship to another, and the America was the means of spreading a storm on the Chinese Eastern railway 
slaughter is great. fungus growth throughout the southern wrecked a passenger train near Onon

But these spasmodic attempts to clear states, which caused endless loss and station, killing two passengers and in
itie ships of rats are like drops of water outlay of money to destroy. luring fourteen passengers and two post
in the ocean. There is no appreciable Likewise the escape of a single moth kI clerks. A correspondent writes to the 
diminution in their numbers and when Massachusetts entailed great expense North China Daily News: “Advices 
the ship warps up to her pier and loads upon, the government and private indi- j from Honan report the attempted forma- 
with another cargo of grain she may viduals who sought to limit its multipli- ] tion of the Lienchuang Hui in the south 

in her hold as many rodents as cation and to destroy its rapidly increaV | 0f the province. Exorbitant demands for
reparation having been put forth by 
members of the Roman Catholic church, 
'the official there decided that the people 

New Migrants should pay up as demanded. Many did
. ... „ , . , ... so, some 200, some 300 taels, and so on
in the shape of bugs, bees, and other in- lamil 6ut some families utterly, re- 
seets. Concealed in the blossom or bud to for what all considered most
of the plants, they, remain dormant dur- unfa;r A theatre play, a common prac-
mg the long joyage, but when they tfce fo ctu-nn was arranged, at which
reach land where climate and surround- a„ tfie being present willing to
ings are congenial to their active unite t0 reB;sk these iniquitions demands 
growth they come forth to establish were be enrolled in the Ünited Vil- 
themselves in their land of adoption. jages association. The official, fearing
Thus from Bermuda we have brought tiwlbI wisely forbade the theatre and
insects by the hundreds concealed jn the altowed ttiose wh<j had not paid their 

the r,™ is Stored thev will appear in beautiful Easter lily blossoms, anti from amodnts to reckon us if paid or to pay 
Z Srs‘ qimrtcra and elenTn the ? *d awly:*» toe amount^ «rested to some
captain's cabin. A ship overloaded in ^ which

this way w ith rats becomes an unpleas ^ secure, have been- introdticedr io eurt ? clmirches have wet altogether been free 
ant abiding place. _ c midst to work destruction: or:xcddlto our frbm bhriie in their demands butitheir

Strange experiences have bçeii related piyy^res. Not aft irngrunts W ‘birr- iiwiIvd-iliis through the oversight rtf the mie- 
of stowaways being driven Trom th^T c<mtjhg khips tard otmoxibtis. ' Some lare i: si„qg^.Ls -havi' all been reduced to a very' 
hitpng place in the hold-of t^.,tofts hy pf distinct value -to *n#‘cdtintey* and! 'mûÿh1 falter and consequently smaller
the nightly appearapre , qf the rat^ xç jntrbdiidtiôn In ttiis# sëblièï1^ w*y’Jf ii^pSurit'''iû! sotSe 'ctïàes more than 'étis-

Wins of gréa*
danger, hew jjtiblic value.—New York Times,
company of several., 
rodents almost s^tjaiaè is, kittojJSy, :e,spé- 
eiatly wfyep the hold ol.ftiic' toip is un- 
iliHpiinated by the' sligljïç^-1ay of light 

, from above, and a species of uncontrol
lable terror generally seizes the stow- 

before'the °ship is 'two days ont.

Mrs. Mary Cook, Pittsford, N. Y., alse 
says:HUNDRED AND SEVENTY

LABORERS DROWNED
INSECTS THAT MIGRATE

AROUND THE WORLD “I was not very well for six,. yemnr,
paid many doctor bills, but never im
proved very ranch. Two years ago I 
was attacked with 
la grippe, which 
left me with 
a severe liver 
trouble. I gave up 
hope of ever re
covering. Pernna 
cured me. I feel

I*-'

VRUSSIA’S RELATIONS 
WITH CREAT BRITAIN

«

Is5»Catholic Demands For Reparation Cause 
Trouble in Southern Part of the 

Province of Honan.

There Are Rats Aboard Nearly Every 
Vessel—Winged Pests and Bless

ings Journey To and Fro.

5?
a?is

'a

9 i?'e, there would .be 
Saxons, as ) against 
is, French and Span- 
fcr of national debts, 
would owe only £3. 
n would owe £6, and 
let of the Triple A1-. 
p disburse more than

ww\young again, and 
am gaining in flesh, 
as I was very 
emaciated. My 
owji children are 
surprised in the great change- i£i me x 
when they come to visit me. We ^are 
maefe your Pernna our household rem
edy.”—Mrs. Mary Cook.

Congressman H. Henry Powers of 
Vermont, writes from MorrlsvUTe, Vtr 

14Pernna / have used in my family 
with success. I can recommend it as 
an excellent family remedy, and very 
good for coughs, colds and catarrhai 
affections. ”—H. Henry Powers, 

lion. John II. Gear, United States 
Senator from Iowa, writes :

“ Pernna I can recommend to all as * 
very good tonic, and particularly good- 
as a remedy for catarrh.”—John H. Gear.

Senator Gear’s home address is Bur
lington, Iowa.

Mr. O. Fisher, 1S61 Lexington: avenue. 
New York City, writes :

** I had catarrh and was troubled with 
a constant dropping from the back part 
of the nose into the throat, and a hor
rible breath. Also severe hoarseness 
and yellow discharge from the nose ; but 
I haven’t the slightest trouble now of 
those complaints, and I honestly and 
conscientiously state that I am cured of 
catarrh of the nose and throat..

A LITTLE PROPHECY
BY HENRY NORMAN, MJ.

Oriental advices just to hand tell of
v" ?
.Mrs. MUry Cook. J

ports that on October 28th, during a vio-

Says Russia Will Give Evidence—She 
Harbors No Designs Against 

the British Empire.

s would head the
income of. £379,800** ^ 
Hied Russia, FranceV / 
>,370,606 and by Rus- *
103,800.
advantages already 

Saxons have others 
► make the new na- 
erful and prosperous 
e vv orld.

are essentially suc- 
e; their export trade 
eir competitors look 
nd the facilities they 
oial communication— 
i—and for external 
it is, their merchant 
he trade of the two 
iy into a flourishing

ports of the 
Russia. We see that 

is only about one- 
f the Anglo-Saxons,

I a year to £825,251,-

l new Triple Alliance 
a quarter of this—

[s’ superiority in rail- 
I demonstrated by the 
I trains; the longest 
Isents their railways, 
[miles; the Russian 
155 miles, and the last 
lie combined railways 
f and Spain, 167,260

bf merchant vessels, 
s, with a total 

tons, stand far 
r rivals—Russia hav- 
onlv 967,000 and the 
? of 3,0377000. . 
son. we shall make is,
important; of alh
le •militaj’y «forces—on 
bf the Anglo-Saxons, 
France and- Spain to- 
Iption . being that this 
toble-^tntnwiWa that 
ninst the Anglo-Sa,xon 
kind oyrr.' ;• *. t,:\-
iti<e land forces of the 
k : figures given ^are to 
[most that each, could 
Ireme need—the Anglorv 
pf the fact tiiat. thfir 
kipared with arn^- 
per rivftlsis-.
field -67,714»

9,^28,000f; andt>I^rance 
lee 12i0Q0,(X)9ybetween 

the Allied
bOO-fuicn0 ,., :
| tttab eèuld be made 
Ltoejai'i* the navies of 
lioisvf the number of 

each, would do 
le Empires, 
letual numbers of men 
p advantage is on the 
b-Saxons; but, on the 
lumber of ships in the 
p-Saxon Empire would 
lumber in the Russian- 
Impire.'
It, be remembered that 
1 ships in the navy of 
leh-Spanish Empire Is 
I of the ships of the

Ich has been here em- 
Ite tliç respective im- 
4 ‘ of the three em- 

t* tjiis recommendation , 
itfce i to .both sides, 
difference in the num- , 
ied by the navies of .
and may be consider-‘ t 

ir criterion of the re*

h battery contains 13,- 
isidering that these are 

those of Russia, 
i, they would probably 
e in, overcoming such 
;ht be offered them, 
re certain in that the 
ély number 5,013; and 
France and Spain to- 

13. With this striking 
our favor, we should 

tie need for anxiety on 
lasion or expulsion by

1res before ns. there is 
L doubt that the con- 

alliance between the 
H Great Britain would 
a power greater than 

lid has seen in modern 
?s.
single rival a contest 
■tv empire, whether in 
[or in the grimmer bus- 
id have but one result 
for tlieir enemy, 

this is not far to seek.
have had their day, 

retensions to the sov- 
the world, or even of 
out when, at the be

st century, the Saxons 
them on the field of 
on's Magazine.

There remains the last and greatest.of 
Russia’s foreign relationships. England 
—what of this long-existent and tradi
tional rivalry ’! Is not mutual enmity- 
rooted in the hearts of both peoples'/ 
Do not their statesmen take this night
mare of predestined war to bed with 
them every night, and wake every morn
ing to find it wide-eyed upon their pil
lows'/ Has not a library of books been 
written in both languages to show to 
demonstration that Briton and Musco
vite must inevitably come to the death- 
grip? In fact, are not England and 
Russia, by the eternal nature of things— 
Like rival thunders from opposed poles, 
Rushing toivard the shock that splits the

Well, a few people do not think so, and 
X mi one of them. Moreover, these few 
are growing in number every (lay, in 
spite rtf the fact that the last two or 
three books on the subject ai-e Violently 
-diiti-Rti8sian. lf i’our Statesmen’- wwas 
likfe those oC' Other eeuntrieti, we ’shotiïll 
sew tins- have been on the road to an 
understanding with . Russia, for Lord 
Salisbury has confessed that the anti- 
Rirssian, pro-Turkish policy of Loud 
Beacons field was "putting our money on 
<hg wr'ohg horse;" and Mr. Balfour has 
pointedly remarked that. “Aaja' is big 
enough for ‘ both!" :> But though our 
statesmen’s Woi-ds fly up, their thoughts 
rvliiain below, afid we are as

ns ever, and Russia is equally disgusted 
without shilly-shally, invertebrate, hand- 
to-mouth conduct of our relations with 
her. Therefore she goes calmly ahead, 
doing what she pleases, taking what she 
wants, knowing perfectly well that when 
England alone desires or opposes any
thing, a few acid dispatches and a little 
calling of names in parliament will be 
the worst she has to fear. In diplo
macy Russia plays a strong game, and 
plays it sometimes without many 
scruples; but she both respects and likes 
an opponent who plays his own game 
strongly, too, and she does not. demand 
in otners a higher standard, of crupu- 
lousness than she follows herself. I as
sert, with confidence resting on solid 
ground, that Russia would welcome to
day a direct challenge from England to 
"put up or shut up,” as the vulgar 
phrase goes—to declare once for all, tak
ing the consequences, whether she pre
fers open friendship or frank enmity, 
whether or not she is willing to give 
and take, in the matter of national.am
bitions, till a settlement is reached and 
a collision averted. If she were ap
proached by the right man,, in the right 
spirit, I am sure that England and 
Europe would be surprised, at the cordi
ality of her assent, and the extent of her 
willingness to Concede all. that could, 
fairly be asked of her. And. 1 am pro
foundly convinced that this would, he the 
wisest foreign policy that a British 
statesman' could adopt.

There are only three parts of thé 
world where serious obstacles are 
thought to exist—China,. Persia, and In
dia. As regards China, Russia has virtual
ly got what she wants—namely,. Man
churia and her free raibrohte to the sea,.
1 know that China has not signed the 
Manchurian convention,, but she will 
sign it, or it will make no difference it 
she does not. England'and. the United 
States, the two powers that could have- 

Kept ManphuriA Chinese 
and open to the world’s trade, have 
failed to ! unite to, do so. I know, too, 
that the United States government, 
fdrinatly Warned, all. and. sundry thiit -it 
will not consent to any portion of Chula 
being seized *a;tid surrounded witfi. q. pri- 

•’Wate w aH bf bostile tariffs; liut as all 
.and sundry, ate perfectly ;iwnrrt that' the 
United States will not fight to back up 
this warning, they regard it or — 
teresting but wholly negligible 
sion of opinion. And Russia has got, too, 
the enormously valuable gold mines of 
Mongolia, the original concessions for 
which were given to a Scotch friend of 
mine, who still owns them and wohders 
what on earth he should do with them. 
So in China, Russia being palpably re
plete, there should be no great diffi
culty in persuading her to admit^-rhe.

Persia presents a much more difficult 
problem, as her territory contains or 
controls the overland route to India, 
and here very delicate and determined 
diplomacy would be necessary. What 
Korea is between Russia and Japan, 
that Persia closely resembles between 
Russia and England, 
that British interests under, all.,:condi-, 
tions would necessarily exclude a Rus- 

railway to the Persian Gulf, aud it 
must be remebered that the alternative 
is a German railway thither and a Ger
man naval base. —-

Most people, however, believe that the 
Real Strain and Danger

between the Russian and British Em
pires lie in India. The intention of Rus
sia to invade India has been for gener
ations an accepted commonplace, due 
probably most of all to the idea ex
pressed in Sir Henry Rawlimxm's re
mark that “anyone who traces the 
movements of Russia toward India on 
the map of Asia cannot fail to be struck 
with the resemblance which these mrtvev 
incuts bear to the operations of an 
armv opening parallels against a help-: 
agured fortress. This is very true, but 
it must be remembered, firs*, . that some 
of these movements date bg.ek. a con
siderable time, when thé • ■attruition. of 
Russia in world-politics was ve#y differ
ent from what it is to-day ; an'd 'seeond, 
that in manv of these movemetrts com
mercial development was beypnd ques
tion-'the chief, if not the sole, aim—an 
aim' which, lie it added, résulta rire 
nbiiRdnntlv justifying; This question of 
Russia’s views with regard ‘to- India has. 
beep-present to my. mind in every Con
versation I have ever held with -a, Rus
sian whose opinion whs worth. hearing,

\

/ MISS 
BLANCHE MYERS

carry
when she first entered the harbor. This 
is due to the fact that there is a regular 
migration of rats going on all the time.

Sailors do not object to the presence 
of rats on shipboard; indeed, they con
sider them

ing progeny.
Even flowers and /plants fflom 

countries bring with them
other

Miss BTautire Myers, 3120 Penn stree^Kansas City, Mo., a society belli» of that 

city writes : x
allied

Safe Shipmates
and sure signs that the vessel is sea
worthy and not in danger of sinking. 
The sight of the rats deserting a ship is 
sufficient to discourage any sailor from 
going on board for a trip, but, on the 
ether hand, too many rats aboard spoil 
everything, 
and instead of staying in the hold where

“During each of the past four seasons I have caught a severe 
cold when suddenly chilled after an evening party, and a most un- 
pleasant catarrh lasting for several weeks would be the result 

; >tj 44 Last winter my brother advised me to try Peruna, as one of 
his chub friends had been cared of a bad case of catarrh by using it. 
He procured me a HSttle and I was much pleased to find that one 
bottle cured me. I thaï I not dread colds any more so long as l can 
procure Peruna,”-*MtSS BLANCHE MYERS,

Pernna cures catarrfi wherever located, with the same surety and promptness., 
£here are riastibstithtezi forPeruna. _ ' - ' • - :«•

Miss Hattie Becker* Secretary 6f the 
Goethe Club, of Racine* Wis^ writes :

Numbers make them bold,

“If there is anyway I can state-il/morts 
positively I am only too glad tç. do so 
and I am willing, very willing, to lend-1 
arry aid in iny power in helping you Ur ■ 
induce sufferers to give Pernna a trial.

“My wife is also taking Pemna, and 
it is helping her wonderfully She has 
improved considerably since taking 
Pernna. She feels fifty per cent better 
than she has in years, for all of which I 
am very thankful, as she was extremely 
nervous, had systemic catarrh, and thin 
blood.”—G. Fisher.

If you do not derive prompt andi satis
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus* 
Ohio.

scientific remedy for catarrh. It cure» 
catarrh wherever located. Its cures last,
Pcruna gives strength by stopping 
waste.

By saving the mucus it enriches the 
blood.

By cleansing the mucous membranes 
it preserves the vital forces.

A constant drain of mucus from, the 
system is known as systemic catarrh..
This may occur from any organ of the 
body.

Pcruna stops this waste by curing 
the catarrhal condition of the mucous 
membrane, no matter which organ may 
be affected. Peruna cures catarrh wher- 

Pejcuna is an internal remedy — a ever located.
Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at. all first-class drug stores in Canada. “The His of Life,” which can be se

cured at all up-to-date drugstores1 and upon request is sent free. to. ail^-give» atuurt description of all eatarxhaLdiæaseàk 
Address Dr, Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. U. S. A.

Lxqn
,00b Suspicious of Russia “A short time ago I got my feet wet, 

and a cold settled on my lungs which 
nothing seemed to remove*. Our family 
physician tried extracts, powders and 
pills, but I kept getting worse until my 
brother'advised me to try Peruna and 
purchased a bottle for me.

It acted like «.charm and in x week I 
was like my old self once more ; in fact I 
felt stronger and had a better appetite 
than I have ever had before. Peruna 
will have a welcome place in our medi
cine chest, as the whole family believes 
in it.”—Hattie Becker.

their claim being taken off, while the 
foreign missionaries are refusing all com- 

| pensation for themselves and their mis- 
sions.”

Many women seem peculiarly unable I Correspondence from Pekin under date 
to appreciate the immorality of smug- °f 1 T tY Y
gling and bribing and to understand that I *h,e thml d“J Yu £
it is as errent a crime to swindle the i Chang, is the special day for the mourn-
govemment as it is to swindle one’s | ^ Tt™ "“rom6”thro
neighbor. Not long ago a gentleman Chinese friends have come throughout

But rats are not by any means the and his wife went to Europe for an ex- the day’ 1“ YYYr Yl e
only strange shipmates that travel the tended trip. The wife announced be- spectacle -Was that of the visit of the 

on ships without the knowledge or fGre going that she intended to lay in diplomatic body, some of the legation sec- 
consent of the captain and . owners. a stock of laces in Europe that would ?” i

many inSèétS-thpt ^grâ^, iast hqr .the remainder of her life. The fP?ud.s’ hoar «PPomted »
from one quarter1^ ted-tfirbe to another husbnnd-forbade her doing anything of :wcIock- -ft Yp! At!l»in
b, .means offiltiW-v^sete^hict.. Ply be- the, kind* and. to make sure that she absence from ^km of fijr out of eleven 
twen distattt ’ports. Iridééd, the spread would not offend, he kept entire control ; ministers. A charge d affairs represent 
of nearly all kiHflè’^f ’fiVftg creatures o£ the nmney they earned in his own ed *** one a“ 
has been tiiqieiRloiit upeif tlite sYiips of hands. The wife was allowed to buy were drawn up in a line at the dopr and 
çiviiizçd, Ttotitene.’- iWingeff pests ancl anything she pleased, but the husband * . .. . d
blessings have been :Ste«dily carried to insisted upon paying for it, and he was . • . 7, ,1 ’ f th
r.epf .caufltries by this- mêans, and the careful to preserve a complete list off * -.. . ,
nvasien of our land by insects, bugs, and all their purchases. Serene in his con- l c u s’ ... were
crawling things.in recent years has cans- fidenee that he had frustrated his wife’s j matting Tables with nefreshments were
ed not a little talk of legislation against smuggling designs, the husband reached 1 ■?1Ta”5S 'Vi n little con
the admission of tropical fruits and quarantine, and in his declaration he «^legation had arrived and a little eon-
seeds until after-tihey have been exam- gave in all the things that they had e ^ the vleroy had received
med and quarantined. brought aboard of which he knew. After . ^

Not long ago. a ship _from one of the this declaration had been made out his f^d‘with matting DiSctly in front
tropical countries was followed by a wife greeted him triumphantly with the wag a tablet to the deceased, while the

Flock of Butterflies. ‘‘wY I’ t thos laces ” coffin with remains surrounded with of-
which persistently circled around the TTe didn’t bdieve it and said so. ferings and incense was in the room be-
rigging of the vessel until the shore had , g,le Droved however that she had, 5'ond- The two ?°ns ,ot *ke deceased,
faded in the distance Then the insects iiapurchased them with money that 1 Pressed in mourning of white, stood at 
lighted on thé masts and decks. A few , , d saYpd on£ (>f her housekeeping ! one Slde °* T le tohlet. Other offerings
disappeared in the night and were de- allowance à^d of w hich he knTw n6th ! were spread near the altar. Taoist and
stroyed in the water or reached shore in , The laces she had concealed on her ! Buddhist priests with many Chinese of- 

,.f ti,„ pthers crawled g’ lne s 7 ? j , . : ficials in mandarin robes stood aroundsafety, borne of the others erawiea p^o,,. The husband concluded to give . . . , The doven Baron Czikann de
away in the cabins and hold of the ship. . ■ if „ ]eeson ! the sKIe. ine aoyen, saron vziKiirm ue
After a trip of 30 days the vessel roach- Qn the dock he' made his way out of ’̂?hbo™’ a'>”™ac'h,ed at,the head °Vjle 
ed New York, and^rom their hiding

Y?,i8Hvq ’ fl'.wWa*ore eSThMM siiectors, hç pointed oqt his wife, saying:. oldegt replied in Chinese, and the 
X^wj|i^oflm^rfly :wqs in- .

the migra- ^ ^ ^^“Ih^eKd’to
tion. of butterflies .* but a single. iHu*; ■ ^«leetress was called, the woman

tration of how wnji seatehed> and the la«’8 were drum. Thus was honored the one China-
to our harbors desirahie_and undesirable The husband came to the rescue and paid man who has had the widest acquain-
emigrants whose names are never en the duty and the penalties.- Ne amount tance witk foreigners.”
tered on the books of the company. The ot Teform can altogether prevent smug- The pioneer motor-cvcle in China is
common cockroach has spread through- g]ing of this character; but it can and noted in recent Hongkong newspapers, 
°,"t th~. .clv!!>Zed "?T dv.by ? does cut it down very matenally; and on(, of whieh says; “A great dea] of
ships. This disagreeable bug comes and the operations of the professional smug- | surpnse and no little amusement was

îz H-iCFrH'iS ^xr&zxs?xszszrp-.ri'Siési --jj- —’"-i*•*"■ ssfJZss
stlil s’. . , . î dorera ANNUAL TREATS. saddle tvne with seats for two behind,

Gram carrying ships tiways Mve . . and these were occupied by two Chinese
many insects aboaid. Common g a Children of St. Barnabas and Knox Pres- ladies, who appeared to relish very much 
weevils are transported in these cargoes byterian .Churches Enjoy Themselves. ihe novelty of the situation. The Chinese
from all parts of the world. The ap- ------------ a“b Eot pJrone to Western innovations.
pearance of many new gram inlets m Lost evening two Sunday schools In the t the use by them of the motor-cycle is
this country m the past 20 years is at- Sprlag Rldge district held their Christmas iuci.easing in the colony, and no doubt 
tnbuted to the fact that they have been entertaintnents. The Sunday school of this vioneer motor will bring others in 

Imported With the Seeds St. Barnabas church celebrated In the Odd its train »
Fellows’ hall, while the children of Knox A Kai(eng dispateh to Shanghai, dated 
Presbyterian church enjoyed themselves at Xovembev 16th, states that on the day 
their own school. '

The Odd Fellows’ ball was crowded to

SHE WOULD SMUGGLE.

away
It is easier "tb face an irate and ugly 

^captain tikan the fierce-eyed rodents of
hoi#.the

sea

There are

, mqn;

“LONGSHOREMAN GEORGE.”ESQUIMAUX PARTICULAR.and after long^ consideration I have 
come to the conclusion, that the invas
ion: of India is- not seriously contempla t- 
ed by either Russian statesmen or Rus
sian soldiers of high rank. It would 
be raughly true to say that every Rus
sian officer up to the rank of colonel 
believes firmly that the invasion of In
dia. is- possible, probable, and desirable, 
while every one above the rank of- col
onel has learned that as a military 
operation it is practically impossible, 
and that as a political movement it 
would be . v . '

The

Contrary to the tradition that has 
presented them as quite the reverse of 
epicures the latest explorer to return 
from the frozen norti. declares that the 
Esquimaux are excellent, cooks.. It is 
Mr. Robert Stein, of the United States 
geological survey,, whose three years in 
Greenland represent one of the most 
dating and remarkable of Arctic explor
ations, who has just, presented the fol
lowing tribute to thA chefs ot the Arctic 
regions:

•You read a great, deal, in books of 
Arctic travel,” says Mr. Stein* “about 

T . . . . , , -D . _ the meagre fare of the Esquimaux andIn Central Asia almost every Russia their Jisgutsing.gastronomy,, bull found, 
knows to a month or two when he will t the eontrary. that they were very 
get his marching orders for Kabul-the fastidjoU8 in the. matter of eating wher- 
time is genm-ally close at hand, m ot. evei. there was an abundance of game. 
Petersburg the very few men who really jt js oniy wben game is scarce that the 
influence the course of Russian affairs Esquimaux resorts to. row meat, walrus 
will not waste their scanty, leisure ip blaljbel. and. fat,. Or. otherwise walrus 
discussing the question with you-they „ regarlled. as fit. only for then
sincerely regard you as quite an out-1 dogs ^..........................
sider, diplomatically speaking, if you | Northumberland, island we found
desire to raise it. , „ ; the Esquimaux surrounded, by anabutid-

, The truth is, in my, opiipon, that Rq^, anpe ■ ^ game, of all. kinds, and their 
sin regards her .position on- "the Indtnit. .ki'jj jfi preparing animal food in all -frontier âs. a lever to hrihg pressnreto j SikS'Sws quite Sur-
bear, -whenever | necessary, upon Lug- ; isdn 0ae 0f: their, dishes is simply 
land. If the relations between thé two gellcio“ls They take young, auks, a sea- 
countnes grow strained beyond a cer-, bM common in. the Arctic regions, 
tain point, you hear of troops from the , remove only the larger toil, vving. back 
Caucasus crossing the Caspian; if the | ,, breast feather* and place them jn
situation gets worse, you learn tlm pre- , & row Q]1 a ynt stpné tU4tAies crossmse 
cise number of troops of all aims gath-, . 0* their large soapstone blüYmèr
ered at Kushkinski Post, on the Afghan °r °ne 01 Tnelr Jar«f , l
frontier; if a serious rupture occuto or , .-Gver these young auks they place a 
were about to occur, I should expect the , f iichen-cov.ered. sod. and on the
Russmns to seize Herat—which they t0-p 0£ ,jds another rpw. oi'fùdag auks, 
could do at any time. After that there toppjn„ y,e whole with a. Iqyèr of the 
eould .be peace or w*ar all round. But i *t iust mentioned,
the notion of invading India to annex "The burning and seal oil in
it and administer it, does not form part thfJ lamp <<lon bakes the entire mass,
of any Russian plan. It would from , yle auks are removed, the sltm.
every point of view, be far beyond Rus- ^ featiiers,. peeled off, and the 
sia s means, considering the vast task k;lds oaten. I tell von the "Wt birds’ 
she has assumed and the vast aims she at Delononieo’s aie not to be
cherishes in other parts of the world. epu *red with, young auks cooked in 
F raally, this must to considered. India ,],iSlnlanher. They also have a way of 
no longer looms in Russia s ejes as the yuimv auks that renders them ex-
El Dorado of the world ; she sees that vt.Pl,n, va ting. In short, they have a 
problems of hnance and population are d(J7en 0J. nl0re tricko of cookery wherehy 
«îssmumg very grave dimensions there, ^ j animal food is rendered palatable 
she realizes what the strain of admin- 'ite a varietv.
istering. India is likely to be for Englawi “T^y am>reciate to the full the fact 
in years to come ; she has not the .least , ,g voung a]j animals and birds 
dessre to add that burden to the many wlieà cooked, generally tender anil
she has already assumed. And one word ,(fi)jhso,uo and they are always on the 
more—a little prophecy : I venture to jook(>l1t £o'r tidings of this sort. Female 
say that before long she will give Ettg- w.ajs ^.jtb young, are eagerly sought for 
land and the world a striking Piece of Hdek (^Jlteiii«l in the boil y, which 
evidence that she is harbouring i» des- ^ Esquimaux drink greedily. The 
igns against that part of the British brajjey aeals bears, etc., are also
^Therefore I hold that India otters no -d K °J>

'and
between England and Russia, covering .q^tiful.’’
all issues where their national interests while employed as translator in the 
appear now to be nt variance.—IJ en ry (>ffîee. of the United States geological 
Norman, M. F., in Scribner s Magazine. sqirvev ^flr. Stein became interested in

the work of Aix-tic exploration, and 
formed a desire to visit and explore the 
west coast of Giinnel - and EUs 
Land, then, as now, a blank vqyon the 

of those regions.

The announcement that Lord. Georg» 
Hamilton is to preside at a dinner of th» 
Chiswick Constitutional. Club reminds 
me (says a London, correspondent), of air 
incident Tvkich occurred at. a similar en
tertainment in the same constituency, 
about twelve years ago.

Lord George, at that time First Lore? 
of the Admirait)7, was being, entertain
ed by a Conservative club near Acton, 
and in order to prevent the proceeding* 
being spoilt by too miich speech-making; 
the toasts were sandwiched, with songs* 
the selection of which was left to the 
discretion of the singers.

When the time came for proposing- 
Lord George’s health, the customary 
speech was raade?. and. then, before the 
response, the chairman called! "upon one , 
of the members for a eong^

The vocalists, with 8- fihe sense of hum
or, at once Went to the püano. and struck 
up the “Longshoremanthe refrain of 

v . u «‘TT»... t a|n>t BO sailor bold. Anti 
I never wiu upon .the sea,”" was joinecl 
in with great gusto by the wiSrele com
pany.

Lord Geyrge lay^ied: as heartily aA 
•ftnyboilyÿ but he was;- indiscreet enougîà 
to montra» the matter- *fterwards at the 
Carlton, where a wag promptly applied ' 
to him the name of “Longshoremam 
George.”1 :

The Climax of Folly.

.

vies

an

You Could Look
into tike future and see the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected» 
ng you. you would, seek relief At 
id that naturally would he through

wiO bri 
once—an

Shiloh’s
Consumption

j - ^ Guaranteed to cure Con- 
A , 1 * B r* suntption, Bronchitis, 

Asthma, and all Lung 
Troubles. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 
25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells & Co., 
Toronto, Cap,, for free trial bottle.But I do not see

KarPs Clover Root Tea purifies the Blood
of pram from other lands. In the seeds 
the larvae of the insects may be buried, 
and no hnrnan-power could detect them. 
The only safe way to prevent their im
portation is by fumigation or by boiling. 
The common smut and black rot of our 
grain cannot be destroyed in any other 
way. 
even

sian
before Prince Ching had a very long 
audience of the empress dowager, -who 

the doers, and fully two hundred people ma(jG detailed inquiries as to the general 
sat down to well laden tables in the early con(juct 0f foreigners towards Chinese in 
part of the evening. Games, etc., were In
dulged in for a short time, after which the 
programme was rendered. Mr. Floyd, the 
choirmaster, then presented prizes to the 
members of the choir. A lantern repre
sentation of “Hop o’ My Thumb’ was then 
given, the story being read by Rev. E. G.
Miller. The entertainment closed with the 
exposing tb view of the Christmas tree and 
the distribution of prizes and presents.

A Jolly time was spent by the children* 
church. At 5:30 tea

Qucsnelle Quartz lining Co., Ltd.
Pekin. At the conclusion of the audi- 

Prince Ching strongly urged the LOCATION OF WORKS, DIXON CREEK, 
B. C.

Notice is heyeby given that at a .meeting 
of the Directors of said Company held on 
November 22nd, lfKW, an assessment or 

one-fourth of one cent, per shave was* 
levied upon the capita) stock of said Com
pany, payable forthwith to- the •undersigned.

Any stock upon which said assessment 
shall* remain Unpaid on t-he first day, of 
January, 1002, shall be deemed delinquent, 
and will bb /duly advert isi-<l for sale by 
pitbtie auetion, and unless payment shall bo 
made before will bb' sold on the first day 
of February. 1902. to pay the delinquent 
assessment*, together with costs of advertis
ing and expenses of the sale.

Qucsrel, B. C., Nov. 23rd. 1901.
’ W..A.'JOHNSTON,

Secretary,

ence
empress dowager to issue a special edict 
announcing the date of the court’s de
parture from Kaifeng for Pekin. Her 
majesty is alleged to have nodded pleas
antly when Prince kChing made the re
quest, hence it is thought that the court 
may start for Pekin by the middle of 
December.

The Hongkong Daily Press’s Canton 
correspondent reports the loss of the 
China Merchants’ Steam Navigation 
company’s steamship Fushun, 2,364 
Captain W. H. Lunt, on November 22nd, 
at Canton. The steamer was donipletely 
gutted by fire, which originated from the 
upsetting of an opium lamp. Thé "officers 
escaped, but one fireman ancL several, 
Chinese passengers lost their Pyg|£. The 
Fushun was lying at her buoy whim the 
fire broke out at 1:30 o’clock the 
morning. She had on board about twenty 
Chinese passengers. An opium lamp was 
upset in a cabin rear the captain’s room

To avoid spreading these pests 
iq this country it is necessary for 

the farmers to soak the seed in water 
brought nearly to the boiling point, 
which destroys the germs and spores of 
the disease, but does not quite kill the 
germ of life in the seed.

Tropical fruits are common carriers of 
strange creatures which may prove cost
ly emigrants when admitted. Ships en
gaged in fruit carrying from the warm 
countries arc frequently laden with mis
cellaneous cargoes of queer creatures.
Concealed in bunches of bananas there 
may be poisonous reptiles that have trav
eled half around the globe. They may 
sting the hand of some receiver of the 

or they may be killed before 
harm can be inflicted by them. Some-

howc-ver, thev escape ashore, and Sprinkle “Foot Elm” là a new »h<* and it 
- country they have reached , feels aaan<^«rtnble as an offimia Spring 

provs congenial to their growth and mul- I 0 a8 n slipper. It relieves the jnflnmma-
tipljçation they may establish jn time a | tion and soreness of chafed, swollen ana 
progeny that will spread in all direc- sweating fe^t«,

approached within 238 
h Pole, but the nearest 
jtfh Pole has been TT&

of the Presbyterian 
was served, and afterwards the children 
enjoyed a romp. They were called to order 
shortly, however, and a splendid programme 

rendered, ending with “God Save the

mere
,Afrr. WqqSl’b PhosplioSine,tons,

The Great English Remedy.
& ft Sold and recommended by all 

druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 

>packages guaranteed to cure all 
forms:of Sexual Weakness, all effects o£ abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive ueeotTo? 
haoco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One will please, 
six tDili cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

. The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

maps

%King.” > CANCER.
THE BOOTS OF CANCER cannot re

moved bv dangerous operations or by

which is making hundreds of per- 
No • pain. Nô knife. No

STOTT & JURY, '
Bownumvliie. Ont.

CRIA PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Timeg-^n.» 
printed for several years. The bed. ia 
32x47 inches, and in every respect the 
pross is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200; will he sold for $000 cash* . 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

SHOES MADE EASY.fruit,
and Children. remedy* • 

mauent cures, 
plaster.

tiunos,
if the newk* Wood’s Phosphodlne Is sold In Victoria 

by all responsible Draggists.
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/ I announcement of the actual extent of 

S . t the site will be made directly an under-

Prenncial News
BY-LÀ.W DBÈ'BATEn.

Septic Tank System Failed to Receive 
Sufficient Votes Yesterday.

MARKfcT qrÜOTATlONS.

detail Prices in All Lines Increasing 
With the Advance of Winter.

Aformed in the presence of only the rela
tives and friends of the bride and groom. 
A reception was subsequently held at the 
residence of Miss Daveys, 22 Mason 
street. Mr. Taylor, the bridegroom, was 
formerly connected with the B. C. Fur
nishing Company, of this city, bnt is 
now with the N. A. T. Co., at Dawson.

Smitbe from Hoggan, asking reasons for 
delay in granting his certificate of re
cord, Robert Dunsmuir, president of E. 
& N. Railway Company, called at the 
office of C. C. McKenzie, and in the 
presence of Hoggan and his agent stated 
that çt his request Smilhe had delayed 
sending an answer, so as 'to give him an 
opportunity of seeing them both in re
lation thereto. Mr. Dunsmuir offered 
Hoggan 15 acres, including all his im
provements, amounting to thousands of 
dollars. Journals 1886, page xv. Letter 
dated October 19th, calling Smithe’s at
tention to the circumstances and refus
ing the offer of 15 acres. Q. 657 to 
Gore, Journals 1872 and 1873: “Can you 
point out on that return of government 
reserves, the Newcastle? A. I don't 
know whether it appears here or not. 
Q. 658. It is not in that particular list? 
A. No; apparently not. Q. 10. Now, 
in any of your maps is it called reserve 
for public purposes? A. I don't think 
it is so marked on any of our maps.” 
Again, why does the minister of justice 
say there is nothing in the agreement 
or the act to allow any of the lands 
that went to the railway company to be 
reserved for townsites, and therefore 
permission could not be granted? Again, 
why does the minister of the interior 
say, assuming it was a reserve, “In that 
case I submit that the railway company 
would have no claim \o it whatever, as 
it appears to me that only such lands 
as have not been conveyed to the rail
way company are excluded by the act 
from pre-emption entry?" Now, sir, 
here is the secret of this hocus poeus 
townsite. &. Waddlngton, after being 
evicted and haying a large family to 
support, and not having land enough, 
only his 12 acres he bought from the 
government In the year 1870, applied to 
the E.' & N. Railway Company to pur
chase some of the land he had beeu 
evicted from. His request was granted ; 
so he purchased 30 acres at $10 per acre, 
to be surveyed in a square block contain
ing 42 acres iii all, part of section 1, lot 
2, in Nanaimo district, not in Newcastle 
townsite, from which he was evicted in 
1895, and had been in possession 25 
years. It does not. require to be a 
townsite now, although the finding of 
the court is to the effect that the entire 
704 acres in question cannot be used for 
other than townsite purposes, Wamsley, 
a butcher in Nanaimo, purchased 10 
acres for slaughtering purposes; James 
Marshall, dairyman, running 40 or 50 
head of cows, purchased some more of 
this land for dairying purposes; the 
house Hoggan was evicted from in 1805 
still occupies a prominent position in the 
centre of a 10 acte! field, under the 
highest kind of cultivation, as can be 
seen in any part of the province, and 
produces as much to the acre, both in 
hay and root crops. When" Pooley ap
plied to the Dominion government, ask
ing permission to reserve the settlers’ 
lands for townsite purposes, if it was a 
townsite already, as the learned Justice 
Walkem said.. why should Chns. E. 
Pooley ask permission from the Domin
ion government to make it such? Again, 
Judge Walkem says in judgment the 
date of reserve is 1855. Hoggan’s ap
peal book, Q. 594. Pooley to Gore 
(Hoggan’s appeal book, page 90) : “What 
is the date of this reserve? A. The 
date is May 7th. 1855. Q. 595. Court, 
May 7th. 1855. reserved? A. No sir: the 
date upon which the company in London 
paid for sections 1, 2 and 3. etc.” 
Walkem, in judgment,, “the precise date 
of this reserve t» immaterial." .j It so. 
why all this arrangement to define one? 
No. Mr. Editor, there has been nothing 
proved that these settlers were on either 
town or suburban lots, or any kind of 
reserve whatsoever, but the bare asser
tion of a few individuals, so that the 
railway company would receive the 
benefit at the expense of the settlers. As 
I have already shown in my former let
ters to every unbiased reader, the 
judgment of the court has been extremely 
harsh on the unoffending settlers, driv
ing them from their homes after so many 
years peaceable occupation. Now. sir. 
it is not my intention to criticize Judge 
Walkem, or any other of the judges, but 
to show in the interests of justice what 
a great corporation, like the E, & N. 
Railway Company, can do with the as
sistance of unscrupulous officials in the 
employ of the government.

DAVID HOGGAN.

1? I \
AND |

eJf
]^©Gal*Het3Js. standing is arrived at.

One of the fatalities resulting from the 
storm was that of the sudden, death of Geo. 
Clarke, who was killed at Sechelt by the 
falling of a tree blown down by the wind. 
The tree crashed into the shack where Mr. 
Clarke was sleeping. It is thought that he 
was killed while he slept.

A building permit for the erection of a 
sawmill on Coal harbor to cost $25,000 was 
granted on Saturday \ afternoon. The mill 
will be built by the Pacific Coast Lumber 
Company. The mill, it is said, will be 
of the largest on the Coast, having a deep 
water frontage of 900 feet.

Gold bearing quartz has been discovered 
within a short distance of Vancouver. The 
vein is said to be four feet wide on the 
surface, and where uncovered is studded 
with free .gold and sylvanlte. The exact 
whereabouts of the find Is being kept 
ret. Specimens on exhibition contain 
high values in tellurium, gold and silver.

Hi?
There are a number of changes in the 

market quotations this week. The dif
ferent classes of grain are all advancing 
in price, wheat and oats leaving made a 
particularly pronounced fluctation from 
$28 to $30 a ton in wheat, anti from $25 
to $27 in oate. The wheat market mer
chants are confident that wheat will re
main high, as the price of corn will have 
a tendency to keep that of wheat at its 
present standard if not advancing it still 
further.

The Vegetable market shows the dis
appearance of cucumbers and the gradu
al increase in the price of potatoes. It 
will be remembered that early in the 
season the Times predicted a rise in 
this line. This prophecy is being sub
stantiated - by the steady though slow 
increase in prices. Smoked salmon has 
risen from 15c. to 20c. per pound, while 
the fresh article has gone up from 8c. 
a pound to 12%e. Halibut per pound < 
has also advanced from 8c. to 12%c. '

The most important change in the 
market this week, however, is the disap
pearance of game. The shooting season 
closes-to-day, and epicureans will have 
an opportunity of buying what grouse 
and venison there is on the market, bnt 
no more can be taken in for sale. The 
stores are allowed five days to get rid 
of what game they have on hand after 
the closing of the season, and if they 
have any on hand' after this time of 
grace they are liable to a fine. The 
following are the current quotations:
Floor—

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.S 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Calgary Hungarian ...................
Premier, per bbl..... ..................
Snowflake, per bbl......................
XXX Bnderby, per bbl...........

Grain-
Wheat, per too...........................
Oats, per ten .............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................
Rolled oats tB. & K.) ...........

Feed-
Hay (baled); per ton ...............
Straw, per baie .........................
Middlings, per ton ....................
Bran, per ' ton . .........................
Ground feed, per ton .............
Carrots, per ,100 lbs...................

Vegetables— /
Potatoes, per 10» lbs.................
Cabbage, per lb...........................
Cauliflower, per head .............
Onions, silver skin, per lb. ...
Carrots, per lb........................... ,
Lettuce, per head ______
Turnips, per lb.............................
Green Corn, per doz...................
Mushrooms, per ft......................
Pumpkins, per ft........... ............
Cranberries per 1b.....................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per 1b.........
Salmon, per 1b. ... ...........
Shrimps, per ft...........................
Cod, per 1b................................. ..
Halibut, per 1b. .........................
Herring .....................................
Flounders, per lb........................
Smelts, per to..............................
Kippers, per ft.............................
Bloaters, per ft...........................
Oysters, per quart ...................

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ...................
Butter (Delta Creamery) .... '
Best dairy ....................................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadien) .................
Lard, per to..................................

Meets—
Hams (Canadian), per ft.........
Hems (American), per lb....
Bacon (American), per ID....
Bacon (rolled), per ft...............
Bacon (long clear), per ID....
Shoulders, per ID.........................
Beef, per ID..................................
Vgal, per ft. ...............................
Pork,
Mutton, per ft...............................

Fruit-
Grapes, per ID. ................... ..
Cocoa nuts, each .......................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per ID. .......
Oranges, per doz...........
Mediterranean Sweets
Beninas, per doz...........

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per pair
Docks, per pair .............

- Dressed turkeys, Isl'd, per lb.
Eastern turkeys: per lb.
Eastern ducks, per ft.
Eastern geese, per to. ..

Game-
Grouse, per'pair .............
Ducks, per pair ............

The septic tank by-law providing for 
the borrowing of the sum of $100,000 
for introducing into the city of that 
System was defeated yesterday, 
vote was 644 for, and 547 against. This 
does not allow the required three-fifths 
vote, so that the ratepayers have not 
given their sanction to the proposition. 
The following was the voting by wards:

For. Against.

Glean i nos or City „

VANCOUVER.
The height of the tide during the storm 

on Thursday last was 18 feet, as meas
ured by the Dominion government gauge, 
kept by Captain McPhaiden. This is 
the highest tide ever known in the inlet, 
at least since records were kept.

A terribly sad shooting accident oc
curred about 8:30 o’clock on Monday 
night, the victim being Edgar Hull, a 
young man aged 27. Mr. Hull has been 
employed by the C. P. R. as mason’s 
helper, and for some months past has 
been working on bridge construction in 
the mountains. He came to Vancouver

-O- The—The business of the local post office 
has increased very largely during the 
past year, but as the returns are' now 
made to Ottawa instead of being pre
pared locally it is impossible to give the 
exact figures. The revenue for the post
age stamp department has increased by 
a considerable amount. The greatest in
crease, however, is in the foreign money 
Older department, which has advanced 
one hundred per cent. This is due to 
the very large trade growing up here 
with Japan, Ohina and Australia.

—The committee of the whole council 
to whom mas referred the Point Éllicé 
bridge question, met on Tuesday (Uter- 
l oon. The city engineer was instructed 
to obtain from bridge experts their fees 
for preparing plans and specifications 
for the superstructure, the council in
tending to have the substructure done 
by day labor. The city -engineer esti
mates the cost of the 
$35,000, which will leave $50,000 for the 
superstructure. Mr. Topp will also pro
cure information from local architects 
l egarding stone bridges. * •

-----o----
—E. H. Jones, matron of the Che- 

mainus hospital acknowledges the fol
lowing donations .for December: Dahlia 
bulbs, Mrs. Fry; pair of vases, Miss 
Nana Higgins; old linen, Mrs. Raymond; 
half dozen fancy baskets, donor 
known;: reading matter, Mrs. Blythe, 
Mrs. Raymond, the Victoria Daily Times 
and Colonist, the Nanaimo Daily Herald 1 
find Free Press ahd Ladysmith semi
weekly Leader. The Women’s Auxili
ary provided a Christmas tree for the 
patients on Christmas Eve. which they 
all enjoyed. They were all able to 
take of the usual Christmas fare.

—The police had a very busy month 
in December, one hundred and thirty- 
three charges being registered in the 
record" book. They are as follows: As
sault, 8; aggravated assault, 1; assault 
on police, 1; creating disturbance, 1: 
cruelty to animals, 1; infraction of city 
by-laws, 16; drunks, 37; fighting, 3; 
gambling, 39; insulting language, 2; pos
session of intoxicants, 2; refusing to 
pruviude for family, " 1 ; supplying in
toxicants to Indians, 2; stealing, - 7; 
threatening language, 2; vagrancy, 10. 
Besides those eighteen people were de
tained "at the police station 
keeping during the month. This makes 
the grand total 151.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
' -The Sooke stage got into the city 

this morning for the first time Since 
the storm. Later in the day the Rocky 
Point stage also arrived. THE G.one

297North Ward ... «. 
South Ward ......
Central Ward ...

—Rev. Father Althoff conducted the 
religious services at the funeral of the 
late Mrs. J. Goodman, of Victoria West, 
whi

141
206 ERMINE STOLE, WIT!

took place at 10 o’clock this 
ing from the Roman Catholic 

ipathedral, and later at Ross Bay cem- 
z etery.

.... 644Total
From this it will be seen that the 

by-law was defeated by a majority of 
about 71 votes.

From early in the morning until 4 
o’clock in the afternoon polling went on 
briskly, and the lack of interest which 
was so manifest at the time the last 
vote was taken was noticeably absent. 
On the last occasion the total vote polled 
was about 861, and the by-law was 
beaten by the narrow majority of about 
three votes. Advocates of the by-law 
labored hard all day, and when the 
polling places were closed sharp at 4 
o'clock, quite a crowd gathered around 
waiting for news of the result of the 
count. About 4.30 o’clock the result of 
North Ward poll was known, and caused 
considerable surprise among those wait
ing for news. This feeling was, how
ever, deepened when the results of all 
the polling had been announced, and it 
was learned that the ratepayers had 
given a verdict against the by-law.

sec-
veryl

Pi
—The death occurred this morning at 

the Jubilee hospital of Algernon Jadson 
Palmer, of Kamloops. Deceased tens 
48 years of age, and a native of-^Went- 
worth .county, Out. He leaves a xri^ow 
to mourn his loss. The remains will be 
sent by to-night’s Charmer to Kamlbops 
for interement.

---- O----
—On Saturday night the children of 

the Cadboro Bay school held an enjoy
able Christmas entertainment. A cap
ital programme was rendered, the string 
band from the Giant Powder Works as
sisting materially in the -entertainment. 
The ladies served refreshments during 
the evening.

—o—
—John Grant, ex-mayor of Victoria, 

who has been in Dawson for a year or 
two, lias been appointed Inspector of 
Mines for the Yukon by Governor Ross. 
Mr. Grant's duty will fie to see that 
the regulations governing mining 
formed to. Mr. Grant’s friends here 
will be pleased to learn of his appoint
ment.

-----O—-Trooper Grestock, of this city, was 
among the supplementary draft of men 
enrolled at Vancouver a day or two ago 
for the Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
Trooper Grestock went to Africa before 
With Stratbcona’s Horse, and was bit
terly disappointed when he failed,to 
secure a place here for the Rifles, al
though he was not disqualified. Going 
over to Vancouver when the supple
mentary draft was sworn in, he was 
taken on the strength, and thus will see 
another tÿrm of service at the front.

—Rev.' R. B. Blyth, B. A., last night 
united ,in marriage Frank Stratford, of 
Victoria West, and Miss Helen Man
sion, housekeeper for Capt. Christensen, 
at whose residence the ceremony was 
performed. The bride was attended by 
Misses D. Robinson and H. Peat, while 
Arthur Stratford supported the groom. 
The bride was given away by Capt. 
Christensen. The newly wedded couple 
will take up their residence in Victoria 
on their return from the honeyiiioon 
trip.

Paris is not gay yet, 
clothes are gay enough t 
attention from the fact i 
the full time of the yea 
point of view. Such fas 
for *he house, for the stij 

;gnd for the evening we 
designed before, it \ 
(though each woman’s il 

•en studied, so tl 
have the excuse for beinl 
gowned.

For street wear there a] 
distinct styles. There d 
skirts—not rainy day ski 
fascinatingly made and 1 
reception gown. These 

| cloths, of velveteens anj 
and are made with blol 
coats of all kinds and a 
quarter coats. The skil 
tucked and trimmed ; ma. 
gores, or with attached 
lines of braid or straps . 
with insertions of heavj 
work; with narrow band: 
with rows of machine stl 

The blouse coat, doub 
made po that it can be] 
show elaborate revers, 
broidered or faced with I 
jacket, the Louis XV. d 
with jacket fronts and I 
trimmed with heavy lace 
brocade waistcoat or rad 
with Çhe short skirts a 
the long. Velvet, satin a 

-#• used in the construction I 
The sleeves are larger 

—quite full below the d 
fancy undersleeve. Pand 
for the cuffs and trimi 
fronts on the coat and id 
colorii ;gs, some to harm! 
contrast. With the velve 
braid of all descriptions, 
of gold, silver or tinsel 
colored stones as well, 
nothing like the garish 
gold, silver and so-called ; 
last year.

The excessive use of 
characteristic of the seal 
travagançe consequent 
course, very great. A 
considered prodigal in tl 
she owns two or three 
wears them as casually 
were ordinary cloth jack 

There is one superb me 
the Persian in moire wea 
a piece of silk, so soft a: 
skin. The design is a

-o-
about ten days ago to spend the holiday 
season, and roomed with some friends in 
the Turner block, on Cordova street. Be
ing an enthusiastic sportsman he was 
possessed of a fine gun, which he took 
great pride in, cleaning it repeatedly, 
and was fond of showing it to his 
friends. He also had a revolver of 45 
calibre, which he also occasionally over
hauled, in order to keep it clean. The 
supposition is that Hull was occupied in 
cleaning his firearms on Monday even
ing. About 8:30 o’clock, however, Mr. 
Sinclair, who lodges next room, was 
startled by an explosion, and upon going 
to the landing he saw Hull staggering 
out of his room. “I have shot myself,” 
he gasped, and then fell upon the land
ing. Dr. McAlpine was quickly summon
ed, and the sufferer at once removed to 
the hospital and placed on the operating 
table. It was found that the bullet had 
entered the right eye, penetrating that 
organ diagonally, under the bridge of the 
nose, passed through the left eye, and 
lodged somewhere about the left cheek
bone. The right eye was practically shot 
out, and extraction was necessary. The 
left eye is badly injured, but the doctors 
are ns

NEW WESTMINSTER.
A piece of vandalism is reported from 

the West End. which shows that the 
stone-throwing mania has again broken 
out. Apparently with deliberate wanton
ness and malice aforethought, some per
son or persons at present unknown walk
ed around the West Presbyterian church 
and broke fourteen windows.

At the meeting of the city council on 
Monday, under the head of new busi
ness, the appointment of a new city 
clerk came up, and the matter having 
been caucused, Alderman Brown moved, 
seconded by Alderman Woods, that the 
clerk be instructed to cast a ballot. for 
W. A. Duncan. Carried.

foundation at 7 had

un-
GREENWOOD.

Citizens of Greenwood were shocked on 
Thursday afternoon to hear that Charles 
W. Vedder, the well known insurance men, 
had shot himself. Mr. Vedder, who had 
parted from his associate, R. R. Cunning
ham, but half an hour before, was found at 
1:30 in his back office by J. W. Hartline 
with two bullet holes In his head. Every
thing possible was done for him, but be 
expired on Friday morning at 4 o’clock. No 
motive for the fearful deed has yet been 
found, and no one heard tne fatal shots 
from the 38 calibre revolver which was 
used. He leaves a widow and four daugh
ters, the oldest ten years of age.

December top liner. 5.50
5.50are con- For Fire Losses in the City—Two Lives 

Were Also Lost.
5.75
5.75
4.50
4.50par- The fire at Spencer’s Arcade on 

Saturday night gives the total of losses 
for December a formidable appearance. 
It certainly makes the last month of the 
old year top liner by a very large mar
gin, which, however, would have been 
much greater but for the excellent work 
of the fire department. But in the fire 
returns December was an unusual month 
not only because of the exceptional to
tal of financial loss, but also because 
two lives were lost in a fire, which in 
itself was comparatively insignificant.

Thjs was the blaze at the Keeler 
shack, near Ross Bay, on the 18th, in 
which Mrs. Mary Ann Keeler and her 
little phild were burned to death.

The returns complete for the month 
are as follows: December 1st, alarm 
from box 43, fire at premises of Mrs. 
Sophen corner of Cook and North Park 
streets; cause, overturned lamp igniting 
curtains; loss trival. December 3rd, box 
27, fire in Chinese laundry, corner of 
Douglas and Pembroke streets ; cause, 
defective furnace; damage, $75. Decem
ber Cth, box 42, fire drill at burning 
of condemned shack on North Chatham 
street. December 18th, fire at Keelêr 
house; loss, $150; cause, defective 
stove. December 20tb. box 6. false 
alarm. December 27th, Phillips’S gents' 
furnishing store, Government street: 
cause, lamp shade becoming ignited; 
loss, $1.500; insurance, $1,000. Decem
ber 28th, box 23, fire at Spencer’s Ar
cade; loss, $150,000; total insurance, 
$160,000 ; cause", unknown.

30.00
27.00
35.00

yet unable to say whether blind- 
will result. The sufferer rallied wellness

after the shock of operation, and was 
reported to he resting easily late on Tues
day night, with promise Of recovery. 
The operation was performed by Dr. 
McAlpine. Mr. Hull is said to be well 
connected. His parents reside in Lan
cashire, England, where one of his sis
ters follows the profession of doctor. 
Two of his brothers reside in Australia.

According to latest information, a 
great deal of exaggeration has been ex
pressed in the estimates offered as to 
the damage done by the recent high 
water, around the Delta, says the News- 
Advertiser. Alderman Foreman, who 
drove around Sea Island on Saturday, 
Bays that the ranchers there looked upon 
the stories of grave disaster with a 
humorous eye, although they felt ag
grieved that such misconception should 
have been so generally accepted. Al
derman Forenyyfcgays he observed no
thing unusual îhMlfi condition of things 
on the island. The houses were high and 
dry when he saur them, nor was there 
any water anywhere except in low-lying 
spots. The road? were apparently in 
just as good shape as ever. In places 
there is plank sidewalk alongside. This 
was also O.K. *1 interviewed numbers 
of farmers along thfe road," said he, “and 
was informed thtti they suffered practi
cally no loss at *]$.’’

The idea timtgjB 
pletely inundateffels 
tie did not snfffipj 
and cattle wereïr 
without loss, so fiti 
man could learn. 1 -

Word has been .'receiver! from Victoria 
that the govemnfCtit has finally decid
ed to enforce t&elaCt prohibiting the ex
port of cedar log$ from this province on 
and after January 1st, 1902. This act 
stipulates that all cedar timber- cut from 
provincial lands Tfto8* be ^manufactured 
within the «ÿnfitiçr of the province of 
British Columbia, otherwise the timber 
may be seized and forfeitèd to the Crown 
and the timber lease cancelled. The law 
apparently only affects timber cut from 
provincial lands, and not that cut off 
lands held under a Dominion grant or 
lease.

At the annual meeting of the B. C. 
Lumber & Shingle Manufacturers' asso
ciation, the following officers were elect
ed: President, John Hendry IB. C. 
Mills T. & T. Co., Ltd.). Vanconnver; 
vice- president, J. A- McNair (Hastings 
Shingle Manufacturing Company, Ltd.), 
Vancouver; secretary, William T. Stein, 
chartered accountant, Vancouver: hon
orary treasurer, William Sultey (E: H. 
Heaps & Company), Cedar Cove. The 
association has issued the revised price 
lists which’ came Into effect on Decem
ber 12th. They include a list for the 
local (Vancouver) trade, one for the 
Fraser river trade, and others for ex
port trade, Manitoba and foreign. The 
prices are almost identical to those issued 
by the assocation in February, 1900, 
but which had been disregarded by some 
during the last few months. While the 
prices, as compared with the February, 
1900, list, show little if any advance, 
there is a considerable advance on the 
cut prices that several mills and lumber
men were quoting during the past sum
mer. The lumber trade is fairly good at 
the present time, but the outlook is un
certain and prices have not been raised 
or revised owing to an unusual or extra 
demand. The fact that logs are not so 
readily obtainable, as the more accessible 
timber limits are steadily being worked 
out, naturally causes the price to in
crease, and would also appear to neces
sitate a stiffening of the manufactured 
lumber, if not a corresponding increase in 
price.

The death occurred on Sunday of A. T. 
Moore, of 820 Howe street, at the age 
of 63 years. The deceased was one of the 
best known commercial men in the pro
vince, and for a number of years trav
elled out of Winnipeg. He leaves a wid
ow and family of ten, all of whom have

5
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PHOENIX.
There have been some delays In finishing 

the new Congregational church, but thq 
plasterers have taken possession, and Rev, 
D. H. Reid states that he fully expects to 
have the opening and dedicatory services, 
on January 12th. He has arranged to have 
Rev. R. B. Blyth, of Victoria, present on 
the occasion, to preach both sermons. The 
following day, Monday, he will lecture at 
the church on “Reminiscences of the Boer 
War."

60

1.15
3
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25VICTORIA BOY HEADS
THE ENTRANCE LIST

20
15@ 20ROSSLAND.

Rossiand will not have a school of mines 
This point Is practically set

tled by the correspondence Just to hand 
from the department of mines after several 
months of weary waiting for a decision on 
the point. The department makes an offer 
which comes too late to be of any use, and 
which is .practically prohibitive under 
Isting circumstances.—Miner.

20

this season.
20

Has Largest Aggregate in Whole Pro
vince-Remainder of Returns for 

High School Examinations.

40® 50
8® 10o

—Arrivals from Duncans on the noon 
train to-day brought further particulars 
of the fire which destroyed the Qnami- 
chan hotel at that place yesterday. They 
are substantially the same as received 
yesterday, but the story of the origin 
of the conflagration is somewhat 
ent. It seems that a stove in the upper 
story of the building had been filled full 
of fuel, and then left Getting red-hot 
it set fire to the furnishings, and a 
chambermaid on entering shortly after
wards discovered the room full of smoke. 
She gave the alarm, but it had gained 
too much headway to handle with any 
hope of success.

—A party of gentlemen identified with 
the Osborne Bay smelter have been in the 
city since Saturday in connection with 
that project.
Messrs. Breen, Bellinger and: Williams, 
ami they are understood to he making 
the final arrangements in connection 
with the work at Osborne Bay. It is 
gratifying to note that one result of the 

v contemplated work at Osborne Bay is 
’ already seen in the addition of a de

sirable citizen to Victoria's population. 
B. S. 1- Otheringham has taken J. Tay- 
loi's house and has removed his family 
to this city.' He will make Ills head
quarters here.

12%
6

ex- 8
10

12%The results of the High school en
trance examination for New Westmin
ster, Nanaimo and a number of rural 
schools, which had not been furnished 
at the "time of the Times going to press 
on Tuesday, are now given, thus com
pleting the list of successful pupils 
throughout the province.

The Treiimt and Mourt Lehman 
schools which follow wrote at Vancou
ver and the Cedar Hill one at Victoria.

It is noteworthy in connection with 
the High school results that the pupil 
taking the highest number of marks is 
« Victoria boy, James Henry Gordon, of 
the South Park school, 
was 801 out of a possible 1,100. It was 
a pupil from this school. Mabel Agnes 
Cameron, who at midsummer achieved 
a ’similar honor for her school.

The residue of the returns are as fol
low's:

10SETTLERS’ GRIEVANCES RETOLD 1.00differ-
No. 4.

To tbe^Editor:—In
40® 50g.JaMnds wejje com-

it tin. In fact hogs 
tinning in - the fields 

Alderman Fore-

my last letter of 
December 20th I showed by the evidence 
in appeal book that we did not encroach 
on either town or

35■2£st u'- as
H . 35SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.

Quite a Number of Absentees During 
December—Spring Ridge the 

Toti Liner.

39
suburban lots, survey

ed into three and five acres each, ac
cording to the finding of court, but on 
unsurveyed lands; and that Gore’s evi
dence is most conclusive that .it 
had been proclaimed as a reserve by any 
official authority or government of the 
day, and not called

18® 20 
15® 17

19
22

About $475 was lost to the city dur
ing the past month owing to the non- 
attendance and irregular attendance at 
the school^. The total number of chil
dren Belonging to the schools is 2,750, 
but the daily average was only 2,800, or 
slightly, over, shelving that the absentees 
numbered 450. As the government per 
capita grant is $13 for average attend
ance in thé year, the city treasury re
ceives about $475 less than it was pos
sible to get.

The total number present during De
cember was 2.582, the daily average 
was 2,306.64 and the percentage 89.33. 
This is quite an increase over the 
figures for the same month last year, 
which werq as follows: Total attend
ance, 2,385; average, 2,100 ; percentage, 
88. ,

Spring Ridge' school was the bander 
^school in the matter of attendance, -the 
percentage being 94.08 for the month., 
All the divisions of this school were 
over 90 per cent., while its second di
vision, Miss Blackburn, teacher, reached 
an attendance percentage of 97.88. The 
summary follows :

School.
High ...........
Boys’ ............
Girls’ ............
North...........
South .............
West ...........
Spring Ridge 
Hillside
Kingston Street .... 116 
Rock Bay "

never 22® 24
12® 16

14The party includes 14reserve on any of 
there maps in the land office. But the 
railway company wanted this land for 
townsite purposes, so they could exact 
their own price from the settlers in
stead of $1 per acre, as laid down in 
the Settlement Act of 1884. But Judge 
Walkem in judgment says that the said 
land was part of Newcastle 
and has been so located by successive 
governments since 1855.

8® 18 
12® 18 
10® 18
9® 15

His aggregate
per to

I

10
10® 15
25® 35
6® 6

30® 50 INEW WESTMINSTER. 
Total marks, 1,100.

townsite Nanaimo, Dec. 28th. I
35

Boys: School. 35® 40Now sir. I
shall ask how accurate the learned 
judge’s finding is after reading the fol
lowing facts I shall lay before you. S. 
Waddlhgton purchased 12 acres in the. 
year I8TÙ from the government, and 
had the same surveyed as a private sur
vey. by Mr. Mohan, again, Mr. Wadding- 
ton finding he hadn’t enough of land to 
support himself and family on applied 
to the government to be allowed to in
crease his quantity, and received the 
following reply from B. W. Pearse, as
sistant surveyor-general, .in a letter 
dated November 7th, 1870: “I 
no objection to your increasing 
quantity as shown on rough sketch 
your getting your land surveyed and 
'paying for same at the rate first agreed 
upon.” Mr. Waddington failed to have 
his survey made before the land 
locked up for railway purposes. In the 
year 1883 he again applied to the de
partment asking to be allowed" to get 
the land according to former agreement, 
and in reply was told in letter dated 
27th August, 1883, by the chief commis
sioner of lands and works, that “a bill 
will be introduced to deal with the lands 
now reserved for railway purposes, and 
until that time you can only continue 
as a squatter.” Waddington’s appeal 
bonk. Q. 203. Again Smitbe tells 
Waddington “to rest assured he would 
get the land; nobody else would get it." 
Q. 106. Pearse: “We cannot let you 
bave the land now, but the government 
has no objection to you improving the 
land, and you will get rt whetv it comes 
into the market.” Again, why did Bray, 
government agent at Nanaimo, receive 
Hoggan’s application in the year 1882, 
and why did Bray ask Gore, in a letter 
dated February 19th, 1886, to return 
Hoggan’s application and others, as they 
may be of service in this office in the 
event of the land being thrown open? 
Again, why was these settlers allowed 
to remain in peaceful possession of their 
lands, eneotmtged to do so by taking 
their applications; if there was anything 
wrong why where they not notified by 
the govenfieeht Or some of the officials 
that they were doing wrong, before the 
railway company came into possession 
of the railway belt? Again, In answer 

mittee will take this matter up, and an to a letter dated August Slst, 1885, to

IFOREIGN GOAL SHIPMENTS.

Following are the foreign coal shipments 
for the month ending 31st December, 1901 :

Coal Go„’s Shipping.
Date. -Vestol. - • Destination. Tons. 
2—S.Si. Matteawan, San Francisco.. 5,127
6- ̂ S.S. San Mateo, Port Los Angeles. 4,005
7— S.S. Saga, Alaska .r 66

Goldie F. Anderson
Albert Beatty .........
Çharles H. Tapper 
Stanley Robinson 
Leonard Mercer ..

704(From Thursday’s Daily.) * 
—There was a large attendance from 

the city at the ball given in the agricul
tural hall at Saanichton oh New Year's 
eve.

. 1.00® 1.50. 696
1.75675

28® 30637
26New: Vancouver. 634
18Girls’ School.

Celia S. Hoffard'...........
Christina M. Mowbray.........
Elizabeth I. Brennan ...........
Jennie G. V. Latham ...........

15O 673Vy —Last evening, at the manse, Rev. 
Df. Campbell solemnized the marriage 
of Charles J. Adams and Margurerett 
A, Bode, of Seattle.

-----o-----
—The death occurred in the hospital 

at New Westminster on Tuesday even
ing of William Wallis, a former resi
dent of Victoria. He was at one time 
a member of the provincial police, and 
also belonged to the Victoria cricket 
club for many years. Deceased was a 
native of Newburg, Berks, England, and 
leaves a widow and two children,

—A report has been current to-day 
-that S. Perry Mills, K. C., intended 
contesting Victoria at the by-elecfcitih as 
a government candidate. Mr. Mills 
when questioned on the subject would 
neither confirm nor deny the report,- al
though he admitted that a number of 
people had designated him as “the man 
for Galway.”

-—e-----
—Rev. R. B. Blyth last evening offi

ciated at the marriage of Mr. -W. H. 
Hemmongs, of the Victoria Cooperage, 
and Miss Isabelle Luscorabe. -The wed
ding took place at the residence of : the 
bride’s parents, Gar bally road, and- in 
the presence of only the relatives of the 
contracting parties. Mias A. Lus combe 
attended the bride, and Mr. Thos. Lus- 
coinbe supported the bridegroom.

670 1.25
S’- 615 50® 90.7 4,99610— S.S. Marta, San Francisco

11— S.S. New England, Alaska 
14—S.S. Titania, San Francisco .
17— S.S. Saga, Alaska........... .......
18— S.À Mlneela, Port Los Angeles... 3,106
19— &S. City of Seattle, Skagway ....
21—S.S. New Bnglând, Alaska .
24-8.S. San Mateo, Port Los Angeles. 4,067 
27-8.8. Maria,"San Francisco . — 4,985

568C: 80 WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton
Onions, per ft.................
Carrots, per 100 fts. ..
Turnips, per 100 fts. ..
Parsnips, per 100 fts. .
Cabbage, per 100 fts. .
Batter (creamery), per 
Butter (dairy), per lb.
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per doz..........
Ducks, per doz.................................
Geese, per to., live weight ....
Turkeys, per lb., live weight ..
Apples, per box .............................
Hay, per ton .................................

.Oats, per ton ...............................
Bariey, per ton ........................ \ ’
Beef, per lb......................................
Mutton, per to...............................
Pork, per ft.............................
Veal, per to..................................

f'" Sapperton. 5,663
Eliza C. Stott .. 
Mary J. Johnston

091 47
.îfo. Att. Average. P. C. 
. 157 136.38 86.10
. 395 362:70 91.82
. 410 367.17 89.53
. 415 358.91 86.48
. 405 359.70 88.07
. 289 257,79 89.20
. 167 157.12 94.08
. 145 129.92 89.51

101.36 87.32
75.59 90.07

590
TSrownsrllie School. 100

Hattie M. Hartie 656 !53 * 18.00can see 
your 
upon

1 %Ladner School.
75Mary MoLellan 688 i

YNANAIMO PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Hosannah Beveridge .................................
Isabel R. Russell .......................................
Mary L. Jones............................. ................
Elizabeth I. Martell ..................................
Olive F.'a.wson............................... -,.............
Edith H. Hodgson ...................
Elsie A. Morrison.......................................
Jessie Mercer ...............................................
Herbert Chadwick ...................................
Arthur A. Hodgson ......................... ..........
Fanny E. Bullman .......... ...................... " j
Margaret M. McKinnell .................
Clara Chadwick . *.... .\.....................
Beatrice E. Waddington..................!!!.!

1.50
...............32,344 L25Total

Union Colliery Shipping.
720 m......... so m697 18

35Tons. 
2,368

12—Sm America, S&n .Francisco ...... 2,957
20—S.S. Dolphin, Port Townsend ... *
20—S.S. Argyle, Portland ................. ..

605 Destination.was Date. Vessel.
12-rS.S. Bristol, San Francisco 5.00@ 7.00 6.00® 8.00688

t83673 14
2030663 2,582 2,306.64 S9.33

The following are the divisions which 
reached a percentage of CO and over 
last month:

School.
Hillside .................
South Park 9...........
Boys’ Central ........
Rock Bay .........
Victoria West 
Girls’ Central . . .
Boys’ Central .. ....
Spring Ridge ........
Victoria West........
Boys’ Central.........
Spring Ridge ........
High School ......
Girls’ School ......
Boys’ Central .........
Spring Ridge...........
Boys’ School ..........
Girls’ School...........
Spring Ridge..........
Boys’ School ...........
Girls’ Central ........
South Park .............
North Ward ...........
South Park .............

1.00474649 10.00
23.00
22.00

641
Total .. 5,829631

9618 Ladysmith Shipments. 
Vessel.

9018 Dlv. P. C. 
93.04

Destination. Tons..In».
9—S.S. Wellington, San Francisco .. 2,495
9—S.S. Miowesa, Vancouver .......
9—as. Oscar, Tacotna ... .....................

12—S.S. Dlrlgo, Ketchikan ...................
l$r—Sp. Autlsple, Kalulin ...............
it—S.S. Tellus, San Francisco.............
26—S.a Cottage City, Ketchikan ....
26—S.S. Pluades, Comox ......................
25—as. City of Topeka, Ketchikan

9591 10
590 93 800

BIRTHS.569 92.51
92.24

150
BROWN—At Greenwood, on Dec. 22nd, the 

wife of H. Brown, of 
GART9HORR—At Vancouver, on Dec. 29th, 

the wife of A. L. Gartshore, of a daugh
ter.

M‘QUARRIE—At New Westminster, on 
Dec. 29th, the wife of D. J. McQuarrie, 
of a daughter.

TRENANT SCHOOL. 347
Duncan McKenzie 92 2,160

3,557
658

91.54
91.49
91.38
91.01
90.97
97.88
97.15
95.03
94.70
94.52
93.47
98.33
93.27
93.25
00.75
90.60
90.05
90.05

MT. LEHMAN SCHOOL.
97LiUie MncChllam 566 3,200CEDAR HILL SCHOOL.

VV. Gordon Stephen...........................
Walter R. Palmer ____ '

260grown up.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the First Presbyterian church on Sat
urday evening, when Rev. Mr. McBeth. 
united in marriage Miss Ethel Helen 
May Ogilvie, daughter of Mr. A. W. 
Ogilvie, Mount Pleasant, to Mr. William 
W. Moore, traveller for the W. H. Mal
kin Co.

A meeting of the City hospital commit
tee was held on Tuesday, when the acre- 

of the proposed Fairview site was 
It was stated that when

------  739
lURRIED.

MOOREGGILVIE—At Vancouver, on Dec. 
28th, by Rev. Mr. MacBeth, William W. 
Moore and Mise Ethel H. M. Ogilvie. 

MAIN-IAiN—At Kamloops, on Dec. 30th, by 
Rev. J. C. Stewart, David Main and 
Miss Janet Ian.

NELSON-BAUMAN—At Nelson, on Dec. 
26th, by Rev. J. B. Morgan, I. G. Nel
son and Miss Addle G. Bauman. 

THOMAjS-EVANS—At Ashcroft, on 
25th, by Rev. J. H. Turner,
Thomaa and Miss Selina Evans.

580 Total 13,066
Ladysmith (Ore) Shipments. 
Vessel.

TIME YET.

He (just accepted)—“Y
ns7e-“&f.'-a betarer'

,r thouKht all women atways had three or four engagements.”
Hhaii ^ull^e88ly)—“Well, I presume I 
IhSare had."°“ Bee’ thls is the first chance

Date.
9—S.S. Oscar, Tacoma ____
9—Barge 1. Tacoma ............
9—Barge 7, Port Townsend 

17—S.S. Oscar, Tacoma .... 
17—S.S. Oscar, Tacoma 
26—S.S. Selkirk 
26—S.S. Oscar, Tacoma 
26—S.S. Oscar, Tacoma

Destination. Tons.—In Christ Church Cathedral yester
day morning, Canon Beanlands united in 
matrimony Mr. John Taylor, formerly of 
this city, btit now of Dawson, and Miss 
Sarah Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Lewis, of Courtenay, Comox. 
The bride was attended hy Miss Marie 
Daveys, while the bridegroom was sup
ported by Mr. W. Pumfrey. The bride 
wore a Venetian grey cloth suit, black 
velvet picture hat, with Venetian grey 
plumes, and a grey ostrich feather boa. 
TPhe'"bridesmaid was dressed in pale blue 
cloth, with Honiton lace collar over 
cream satin. The ceremony was per-

150ou say you were
161
300

V 150She i5i
ISO Dec.

Ernest' age
considered, 
the offer of the Fairtiew site was made, 
10 acres of land was the dimensions of 
the plot; by some, at present unexplain
able chance, however, the Fairview site 
has since been announced as having an 
acreage of. only 5*4 acres. The eom-

150 ■mmiEThe first steel was made at 8 o’clock 
on Monday night in the open hearth 
fnrnace of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company. Sydney, C. B. The first cast 
of 50 tons was a decided success. Ex
perts who saw Ifche steel pronounce it to 
be of excellent quality.

144
DIED.

MOORE—At Vancouver, on Dec. 29th, A.
T. Moore, aged 63 years.

MOLLET—At the residence of his eldest 
son, “Mereside Farm,” Salt Spring Isl
and, B. C., on Dec. 28th, John Mollet, 
of Jersey, Channel - Islands, aged 89 f/ 
years 7-months 3 weeks and 4 days.

■■■- ( i

Total ......................................................
Chemainus (Lumber) Shipments.

1,396
The officer» of the German army are to 

have a new cloak, the novelty of which lies 
in the fact that by an ingenious device the 
cloak may be made thick or thin. It Is 
adapted for winter or summer use.

Tons
Date. Vessel.
24—Sch. Lottie Bennett, Japan ....... 2,130

Destination. Meas.
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THE GAY SEASON IN PARIS. the ermine. The price asked for the en
tire set is sufficient to keep an ordinary 
healthy family in food for a year or two.

As to hats, go attractive are' the 
models, so becoming the different shapes, 
that women think money is well invested 
in headgear. There are wide flat hats 
to be worn forward over the face, pic
ture hats with the brim turned up at 
one side, hats covered with feathers and 
hats made of feathers. Those covered 
with feathers are of rough beaver or 
velvet, with long ostrich plumes; those 
of feathers, entirely composed of ostrich 
feathers sewed on tulle, or with shaded 
wings and breasts sewed together so that 
the entire hat is covered with them.

For evening wear the fashion of the 
moment is the white lace hat or the 
white tulle, with a decided preference in 
favor of the lace as being the most ex
pensive. Irish point, old English point 
end Brussels point lace are all used, but 
the Irish point lace hats are rather the 
smartest.

Tn the white tulle the fad is to have 
plaitings of tulle sewed round and round 
upon a flat frame, the brim turned up all 
around, faced with a rough fuzzy ma
terial that looks like wool, and this em
broidered with pearls or gold beads or 
with silver. It is very effective, and the 
hat is almost always becoming.

Then there are tulle hats—these last, 
though not the newest styles, made en
tirely of fluted tulle in pink or blue and 
trimmed with ostrich tips. They are pre
cisely the same style, shape and color 
hats that are worn by little children in 
midsummer, but now grace the heads of 
the same children’s mammas and oc
casionally grandmammas in the guise of 
midwinter theatre bonnets.

The white fur hats are very smart, but 
are quite small and are worn with white 
tulle veils, wjth black spots. They are 
always on the turban or toque order, and 
have no trimming excepting the far itself. 
There are also some hats made entirely 
of sable and chinchilla, and these are 
trimmed with light blue and light pink 
stiff wings.

ermine stole, with muff to match, the latest fashionable
CREATION,

Paris, Saturday. ceat, curved at the sides, with the

attention from the fact that this is not cuffs of the ermine, which is dazzling 
the full time of the year from a social against the black fur. 
point of view. Such fascinating models To make this coat becoming—which er- 
for the house, for the street, for the day mine so rarely is—a tie of rare old lace 

Uud for the evening were surely never is worn, which makes the ermine take 
aesigned before, ft would seem as on quite a different shade, while the lace 

' though each woman’s individual style against the skin is most becoming.' 
had been studied, so that none could The smartest stole of all this year is 
have the excuse for being unbecomingly of ermin6 with insertions of old lace 
gowned. and finished with ruffles of the same

1 or street wear there are three or four This piece of fur is narrower aroum 
distinct styles. There are really short tbe shoulders and at the ends, whid 
skirts—not rainy day skirts, either but are quite broad and fanshaped, and si 
fascinatingly made and trimmed as any long that they reach to tbe hem of ihs 
reception gown. These are of rough gkirt
cloths, of velveteens and of corduroys, —____________ „ . , , ... , „
and are made with blouse and fancy i° wlt.h f”11’
coats of all kinds and also with three- °Z \,e |l< e' There is also
quarter coats. The skirts are plaited, a httle hat of the lace, trimmed with 
tucked and trimmed; made with several 
gores, or with attached flounce, with 
lines of braid or straps on every seam; 
with insertions of heavy lacte and cut 
work; with narrow bands of velvet and 
with rows of machine stitching.

The blouse coat, double-breasted add 
made so that it can be worn open to 
show elaborate revers, braided or em
broidered or faced with fur; the belted 
jacket, the Louis XV. coat, the jacket 
with jacket fronts and postilion backs 
trimmed with heavy lace, folds of satin 
brocade waistcoat or rare fur, are worn 
with the short skirts as -well as with 
the long. Velvet, satin and cloth are all 
used in the construction thereof.

The sleeves are larger than they were 
. —quite full below the elbow and with 

fancy undersleeve. Panne velvet is used 
for the cuffs and trimmings, and full 
fronts on the coat and in many different 
colorings, some to harmonize, others to 
contrast. With the velvet is used fancy 
braid of all descriptions with a thread 
of gold, silver or tinsel and with the 
colored stones as well. But there is 
nothing like the garish display of the 
gold, silver and so-called jeweled braid of 
last year.

The excessive use of furis a marked 
characteristic of the season, and the ex
travagance consequent upon it is, of 
course, very great. A woman is not 
considered prodigal in these days when 
she owns two or three fur coats and 
wears them as casually as though they 
were ordinary cloth jackets.

There is one superb model of a coat of 
the Persian in moire weave, which is like 
a piece of silk, so soft and supple is the 
skin. The design is a long, loose sack

m

The London Evening News on Mon
day published the following dispatch 
from Belfast: “A well known Scottish 
artist, John Dalrymple, died of starva
tion- here on Christmas night. His body 
was found fin miserably squalid sur
roundings. Dairy mpie exhibited at the 
Royal Academy and took three first 
prizes for designs at the Paris exhibi
tion.”

é

LITTLE BUT SEARCHING.—Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not big nause
ous doses that contain injurious drugs or 
narcotics—they are the pure vegetable pep
sin—the medicinal extract from, this lusci
ous fruit, and the tablets are prepared In 
as palatable form as the fruit itself. They 
cure Indigestion. 60 In a box, 35 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—66.

SEA-GREEN CLOTH HAHTLE 
WITH CAPUCHON TRIMfED 
WITH HARGLE8LTEJ AW 

QStLLAR OF MUTE BEARMt

LIFE OF THE
BILLIARD BALL.

Few persons who, wield a billiard cue 
are aware of the time, trouble and rx- 
pense of making the Ivory spheres. The 
billiard ball in its natural state is :he 
principal means of defence for an ele
phant. In time the elephant falls a 
victim to the venturesome hunter and be 
parts with his tusks, which are the most 
valuable of all his possessions to com
merce. Most of the tusks find their way 
to London, which is the greatest sales 
mart for ivory.

In the window of one of the large 
manufactories of billiard balls in this 
city lies a tusk about two feet long. It 
was purchased some years ago, and while 
beiqg sawed in two the saw came in con
tact with an obstruction. It proved to 
be a rifle bullet, which had penetrated 
the elephant’s tusks when quite young, 
for the whole inside had a decayed ap
pearance.

There are different kinds of ivory, and 
only the finest kinds are suitable for 

king billiard balls. The best comes 
from the small tusks, which are from 
four to six inches in diameter at the 
thickest end. They are sawed into 
blocks, each section heinjf large enough 
to allow of the turning ot a single ball.

The factories devoted to the billiard 
ball industry in this country usually re
ceive the ivory in this shape, the sections 
being marked so that the turner knows 
from what part of the tusk each piece 
comes, and in this way can calculate as 
to its grain and quality. It takes a long 
time to produce a perfect billiard ball, 
and only skilled labor is employed.

The exact centre of the ball is first 
discovered by means of measurement. 
The block is then placed in a socket, and 
one-half of the ball is turned by an in
strument made of the finest and sharp
est edged steel. The half-turned ball 
hung up in a net for a while; then the 
second half is turned, and the ball hung 
up as before in a room .the temperature 
of which is kept from 60 to 70 degrees.

ma

*

...

cloth guided "'by a wire will generally 
remove tbe sediment. When this is ob
stinate bits of paper with shot and 
strong soaprsuds will do tbe work. , 
Beans are sometimes used instead of 
shot. Glass that is ornamented with 
gold should be washed with cc stile or a 
good white soap—that is, a suds—and 
should be wiped as dry as possible. All 
fine glass should be kept in a closed 
cabinet and handled very little. A damp 
place is not advisable for glass, especial
ly that wjth, gold decorations,—Mary 
Graham in the Woman’s He me tioitpan- 
ion.

COFFEE DRINKING
IN AMERICA.

we spent a little more than $52,000,000 
for coffee.

“The agricultural* department is my 
authority, and it says that we are rap
idly increasing the quantity we use. It 
keeps the planters busy meeting our de
mand.

“The Hawaiian Islands. Porto Rico, 
Samoa, and the Philippines are busy in 

l trying to meet the demand for quantity, 
by adding to the production of other cot
ise raising countries.”

... »
“That reminds me,” said a grocer, 

while he tied up a pound of coffee for a 
customer, “that I have just been reading 
seme interesting figures which impress 

. me with the fact that coffee is our na
tional beverage. Of course, wo do drink 
tea, but not to the extent that the Eng
lish do, and we drink whiskey as well as 
the Irish, beer as well as the Germans, 
and wine as well as the French; but we 
beat the whole lot of them together on 
coffee.

THREE-QUARTER VELVET 
MANTLE TRRfffET W7TH 

CÆVCM.LA ALTaMsTEL 
CLOTH. PEJ/GNJ AY PA55E 
TTENTERIE

THE CARE OF CUT GLASS.

Cut glass should have the greatest pos
sible care in handling. A wooden tub 
should be used for washing, and the wa- 

“We actually consume half of the ter in which it is cleared should never 
world’s coffee crop. Think of that! be too warm for the hands. The deeper

“We annually use over 800,000,000 the cutting, the more liable it is to be 
pounds, or a little more than 10 pounds broken. Cut glass should never be left 
for each man, woman and child olf the upon stone or marble, and in rinsing the 
nation. Do you know that within 20 Water should he of nearly the same tem- 
years we have spent $875,000,000 for peratjire as that used for washing. It
coffee...................................... should always be drained on a soft

“The amount is increasing.every year, towel or cloth. Decanters aid wat.-r 
and last year—according to the figures— bottles often get discolored, but a soft by Jackson & Co.

Miss Maud Cartwright, niece of Sir ~ 
Richard Cartwright, was married at 
Kingston on Monday to J. J. Telford, of 
Louisville, Ky.

The roughly turned ball is kept in; this 
position about a year. Then comes the 
polishing, whitening, etc. A good deal 
2* ii ru^bing is also necessary, as the 
ball, before being used, should be as near 
a certain weight as possible and measure 
two and three-eighths inches in diame
ter. It has been found impossible to gat 
two balls exactly the same weight. Very 
often they will be heavier on one side 
than on the other, and frequently they 
split right through the centre. This is 
due to decay.

The price of ivory for making billiard 
balls has greatly increased within the 
lest few years, and the demand exceeds 
the supply. A prominent billiard corn- 

offered .$10,000. for a per fact 
substitute-for ivory, but nothing has thug- 
far been invénted that combines the 
elasticity and durability ot ivory.

Not until aftér it hûs been placed on 
the table is the real life of * the billiard 
ball shown. The pores df the ivory may 
close, and then, if the baU is kept in a 
hot room, it is likely to crack, or it may 
ciack by reason of concussion with other 
balls. This is one of the greatest diffi
culties to contend against. To overcome 
this the balls should be kept in as even 
a temperature as possible.

When a billiard ball is first used it oc
cupies the first rank. A crack may soon 
be exposed, and then it is returned to the 
factory. The nick is Jhaved off* and it 

back slightly smaller in size. It 
may then find its way into some second 
rate billiard room. After some mon, 
hard usages it is again returned to che 
factory, and comes forth again much re
duced in size, and probably becomes a 
cue ball in pool.

After it is found to be practically use
less for the puisses for which it was 
originally made, it is bought by deal 
in bone and ivory, and the ball is then 
turned into buttons or .burned and used 
in the making of ivory black.

BABY HUMORS.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
soothes, quiets, and effects quick and ef-1 
fectivo cures, in *all akin eruptions common 

1 to baby during teething tinfie. It is harm- 
i less to the hair in. cases of Scald Head, and 

cures Eczema, Salt Rheum and all Skin 
i Diseases of older 35 cents. Sold 

& Co.—53.
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The fourteenth annual meeting of the 
Geological Society of America opened 
a three-days’ session at Rochester, N. 
Y., on Tuesday in the geological lecture 
room of the University of Rochester, 
in Sibley haH.
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A LONG RECORD OF SUCCESS In ccuring cuts, burns and bruises, as well as 

all bowel complaints, is held by Pain- 
Avoid substitutes, mKiller—over 60 years, 

there is but one Rain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50c.

mi
*4Since the beginning of last century no 

less than 52 volcanic islands have risen 
out of the sea. Nineteen of that num
ber have since disappeared, and ten are 
now inhabited.
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'--v—eïiÿpv%ONE SHORT PUFF CLEARS THE 
HEAD.—Does your head ache? Have you 
pains over your eyes? Is the breath off en- 

certain symptoms of Ca- 
’s Catarrhal Powder will 

cases in a niarveHous- 
vou’vo had Catarrh a 

sure cure. If it’s of fifty years’ 
’s just as* effective. 50 cents.

sive? These are 
tarrh. Dr. Agnew 
cure most stubbo 
Iy short 
week it’i 
standing It 
Sold by Jackson &ji(Cov and Hall &, Go»—57/
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kB MARKET.

lotatlons are Victoria 
kid for farm produce

ton » 18.00
U4
75
75

30
18
35

5. 7.00
6. 8.00reight .... 

weight
14
20

1.00
10.00
23.00
22.00

9
9
9

10

19
23
24
16
14
14
18
18
18
15

10
15
35
6

50
35
40

1.50
1.75

30
25
18
15

1.25
90

DOTATION».

f Lines Increasing 
Uce of Winter.

Ur of changes in the 
Ibis week. The dif- 

lin are all advancing 
I oats ftavfing made a 

peed fluctation from 
[wheat, and! from $25 

h wheat market mer- 
that wheat will re- 

pce of corn will have 
phat of wheat at its 
pot advancing it stilt

Irket shows the dis- 
bbers and the gradu- 
pice of potatoes. It 
1 that early in the 
predicted a rise in 
rohecy is being sub
head y though slow 
ISmoked salmon has 
■Oc. per pound, while 
ia gone up from 8c.
I Halibut per pound 
from 8c. to 12^c. 
int change in th<> 
kxwever, is the disap-' ^ is 
The shooting season *wj 
[picureans will have * 
buying what grouse 
9 on the market, but 
|en in for sale. The 
pve days to get rid 
have on hand after 
season, and if they 

I after this time of 
>le to a fine. The 
irrent quotations:

per bbl.$ 
per bbl..

5.50
5.50
6.75
5.76
4JS0

bbl 4.50

30.00
27.00
35.00

.) 5

13.00@14.00 
55^ 60

23.00 
22.00 
26.00

60
{

1.15
3

10@ 15
»er lb. ... 2

2
6
3

25
20

15@ 20
20

ir m.......... 20
12%

40@ 50
m 10

12%
5
8

SO
12%

10
1.00
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;!HEW STEAMER FOR 

THE SOUND ROUTE
and Mrs, T, Nooae. Mr. Souse .is the 
Japanese consul for Montreal. He has
been over to the Orient on a trip, and 
has also been in Korea. Mr. Kusakabe 
is the secretary of the Japanese legation 
at St. Petersburg. As Asiatics the 
steamer brought for this city 2 Chinese 
and for Seattle <52 Japanese.

CASE OF PINMORE.
“The case of the British bark Pin- 

more is still undecided and will un
doubtedly hare to be taken into the 
courts for ultimate settlement,” says the 
Tacoma ledger. “Representatives at 
the vessel, which lies at Quartermaster 
Harbor, are endeavoring to arrange a 
settlement with the Puget. Sound Tug
boat Company, but thus far their efforts 
have not ntet with complete success. It 
is understood that $20,000 is offered for 
the vessel and that $60,000 is demanded 
by the tugboat company whose tug Tyee 
rescued her.

“The Pinmore will go on the drydock 
following the steamer Senator for re
pairs and a new charter is being arrang
ed for her to load wheat here for the 
flour mills. She is still in possession of 
the tugboat company and under their 
control it is stated. If negotiations for 
an amicable settlement fail the case will 

to the courts.
‘In the event that the Pinmore case 

gets into court it is claimed that the 
representatives of the Pinmore will pro
ceed upon the grounds that the tugboat 
company stole the ship. The case in
volves several fine points of maritime 
law which shipping men would like to 
ste passed on by the courts. The Pin
more differed from a derelict in that she 
was at anchor when found by the Tyee 
and the claim is made that the Tyee had 
no right to touch her, even though she 
would have ultimately become a total 
wreck if left there. On the other hand, 
it is claimed that neither Capt. Jamie
son nor his crew ever expected to sec 
the ship again and had wholly and en
tirely abandoned her to her fate and 
made no attempt to secure assistance for 
her.”

FIRST /KLONDIKE ARRIVALS.

Interesting Report of the Weather in the 
North During Mid-December.

THE REFINERY AT TRAIJe

W. H. Aldridge Says Work Will Com
mence at Once—Redaction 

in Rates.
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: Steamer City of Seattle, which reach

ed Seattle from Skagway on Saturday, 
brought several arrivals from the Klon
dike.
that district to December 5th. Those 
from Dawson report very little travel 
on the Yukon trail ; that' the number 
•coming and going is not as large as it 
was. this time last year. Business in 
Dawson is said to be duM. More or less 
whiter mining is in progress on the 
çcÿeks,, though peril 
work in this line as l^st wint^^.-)^;

Rev. Mr. MeCrea died of asphyxiation 
at Dawson on December 6th. His death

BnnuSEETrail, Dec. 28.—M,r. W. H. Aldridge 
has just returned from an extended east
ern trip, and states that the Canadian 
Smelting works will proceed at once with 
the construction of a refinery at Trail 
of sufficient capacity to handle the pres
ent bullion output of-the country. The 
plant will be to a certain extent experi
mental, but as soon as it is shown that 
sufficient bullion can be obtained to in
sure if becoming a ' commercial success, 
it will be enlarged and extended, or pos
sibly another plant will be built at Nel
son or on the Coast.

Mr. Aldridge says that all of the metal 
markets have been most unsatisfactory 
to miners, smelters and refiners. The 
fall in lead and silver has affected the 
receipts of some of the Kootenay lead- 
silver mines to the extent of $600,000 
annually, comparing the quotations for 
these metals in January with those at 
tfie present time. The smelters have also 
lost heavily, in buying and selling on a 
falling market, it requiring on an aver
age of from four to five months for the 
smelters to realize upon metals pur
chased from the time the ore has been 
brought from the mines.

■ The decline in metal prices since the 
beginning of the year has been approxi
mately as follows:

Copper, from 17% cents to 12% cents 
per pound.

London lead, from £18 to £10, and sil
ver from 62 cents to 54 cents per ounce. 

The railways and smelters are thor- 
The oughly alive to the situation, and while 

London lead is at présent prices will 
join in making a reduction for the com
ing year in freight and treatment 
charges, bn clean lead ores, of $4 per 
ton. The smelters are willing to reduce 
their charges, providing they can be re
lieved from the danger of incurring fur
ther losses due to decline in metals, and 
as it is generally conceded that the pres
ent prices of metals have nearly reached 
bottom, it would seem entirely fair to 
the mines to make the change at this 
time. To accomplish this, it is pro
posed that preliminary settlements, in
volving the payment of 90 per cent, of 
the proceeds, will be made as soon as 

jg results are obtained at the smelter, the 
final settlement to be made on quota
tions for metals 90 days after the pre
liminary settlement. It is proposed to 
raise the zinc limit from 10 per-cent, to 
8 per cent., which would mean that on 
clean lead ores carrying 40_per cent. lead 
and over, the total reduction in freight . 
and in treatment charges/"will be $4 per ’ 
ton, while "on ores containing over 8 per 
cent, zinc the net rédaction wiH be $80 
per ton.

The above reductions in rates will not 
compensate the mines for their losses in 
the decline of metals from the first of 
the year to the present time, but as the 
quotations for London lead during the 
latter part of 1900 and the beginning of 
1901 were abnormally high, it is hoped 
that the mines will find it in their inter
est to continue operations at these 
figures. The average price of London 
lead for a number of years has been be
tween £12 and £13 sterling, and as a 
reduction of $4 per ton of ore is equiva
lent to $11 per ton of lead, assuming 
the ore to contain 40 per cent.-, lead, and 
that the smelter pays tor 90 per cent., 
this reduction of $4 would correspond 
to an increased price tor lead in ore of 
£12 9s. 9d.

Mr. Aldridge says *is company is 
spending large amounts of money in en
largements and improvements, and will 
continue to do so in spite of the present 
temporary depression in the metal mar
kets, believing that there will shortly be 
an improvement in these prices, apd that 
the production of the silver-lead proper
ties of the country will get back to for
mer figures.

1She also brought advices from

LARGER VESSEL THAN *
ROSALIE TO BE BUILT
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was due to the escape of gas from a 
small gasoline engine.

T. L. Rutherford, a Dawson passen
ger, says the Canadian Development 
Company's stages are now in regular 
operation on the Yukon, making good 
connections with the White Pass rail
road, thus enabling passengers to make 
a continuous trip either way between 

T£i Seattle and Dawson.
The jury in the Bird minder case re

tired tor deliberation the day the Seat
tle left Juneau, on December 24th. The 
trial was begun about two weeks ago at 

5,4 Juneau,
Capt, Connell, master of the Seattle,

675 reports that the 
. 650 swept Puget Sound Christmas

with such great damage to shipping, did 
not reach into Alaskan waters, 
only evidence of the storm in the North 
was that the seas ran somewhat higher 
than usual.

Under date of December 10th the 
White Horse Star gives the following 
weather report:

Atlin—Cloudy, calm, 54 above. 
Caribou—Clo.tdy, calm. 30 above. 
Tagish—Cloudy, calm, 20 above.
White Horse, Cloudy, calm, 34 above. 
Shesley—Snowing, south wind. 
Telegraph Creek—Cloudy, calm. 
Nnkina—Cloudy, calm, 28 above. 
Nahlin—Cloudy, calm, very mild. 
Lower LaBargi—Cloudy, calm, 15 

above.
Hootalinqua—Snowing, 

above.
Big Salmon—Cloudy, calm, 10 above. 

753 Selwyn—Cloudy, snowing, 10 above.
718 Stewart River—Light sr.ow, cloudy. 
654 10 above.

Ogilvie—Cloudy," calm. 10 above. 
J>aWSon—Çkffidy, calm, -3 below, 
Forty-Mile—Cloudy, calm, $ below?.
A party- starting for Big Salmon from 

White Horse found the trails so bad 
that they had to return.

The 1 ukon council having ignored 
their petition last fall for an appropria
tion to build a trail from White Horse 
over the route laid1 out by Sullivan Inst 
winter, the miners of Big Salmon have 
taken the matter into their own hands 
and have already opened up the trail 
for a considerable part of the way. When 
Messrs, Sprague and Reardon started 
out from the Big Salmon the other day 
they were accompanied by Messrs. 
Cavanaugh, Jorgenson and Deazle. who 
cut a trail about six feet wide to about 
10 miles south of the Hootalinqua, when 
they turned back, and will make further 
improvements on it on their way back. - 
The trail which they made crosses the 
Hootalinqua about 14 miles 
Mason’s Landing, and goves over 
try in which there are very trifling dif
ficulties to overcome and no high ele
vations to surmount. In going over the 

715 trail from Mason’s Landing to the Big
676 Salmon two high divides have to be 
963 crossed, blit these are escaped on the

........... 062 j new route by passing around them

........  65s) | through an almost !«yel country. To the

...........  647 | south of the Hootalinqua the trail rises

...... fWi j very graudf.lly for about ten miles,

.............. .602 when 6 chain of lakes is struck, èxtend-

........... 586 ing about one-third 0£ the distance to
Lake LaBstrge, After leaving the lakes 
the route bflSSes through a sparsely tim- 

.. 716 hered country until the valley of the 

.. 707 Fifty-Mile river is struck, where it will 
take considerable work to slash out tile 
trees and undergrowth, but ns this is 
only for a very short distance the amount 
of money necessary to pat it in good 
shape for winter travel would be very 
small. The estimated distance over the 
new trail is ns follows : Livingstone to 
the Hootalinqua, 12 miles; Hootalinqua 
to head of Lake LaBarge. 30 miles; La- 

7S1 Burge to, White Horse, 27 miles.

Towards the end of the ensuing year 
the Puget Sound Navigation Company 
will have a new steamer on the Vic
toria run, in addition, to the Rosalie now 
plying between this city and Seattle. 
The Rosalie in reality belongs to the 
company although nominally in the pos
session of the Alaska Steamship Com
pany,

Referring to the company's proposed 
plans the Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
says:

“Five modern steamers are to be 
constructed by the Puget Sound Navi
gation Company, an expansion made ne
cessary by a far-reaching United States 

-Sdfifi contract just awarded the concern, 
but which in the near future may prove 
the nucleus of or medium for the com-

The following are the successful candi
dates at the receÿ High school entrance
examination :

VICTORIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
South Park.
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04PromoteapigesBoivCheerful- 
nessandBest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
NotNahcotic.
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Total marks, 1,100. 

Jus. EL Gordon. ....
tthoda Salt ..................
Helen M. Emery 
Jessie R. McLean .
Florence Scott ..........
Bertha MannU ..........
Agnes M. Boyd ....
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Gibson was officially I 
M. P. for York to-day 1 

824 over Rev. Dr. Men 

Soldier Impre 
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 1 

of R. C. R. I., who brl 
vent of the Good tShepI 
weeks ago and brutally! 
Bisters, was this moral 
three and a half yearJ 
tiary. His victim is stil 
as a result of the ass I 

No Useless On
According to informal 

Ool. Biscoe, in charge I 
forces here, the war I 
in London have decided 
use of all useless or nan 
uniforms. No gold laed 
ted. The only distinct! i 
officers and men will be 
lions. These orders wil 
adian military officers a 

New Year’s

severe storm which 
night

John A. Casonave .. 
Stephen H. Redgrave 
Wm. F. Finiierty ... A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEK

Facsimile Signature of
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Victoria West. ■
annuity of .interest idea as applicable to 
marine transportation on this great arm 
of the sea. The mail contract—one in
volving the distribution from Seattle an
nually of a great volume of matter—is 
for four years dating from July 1st,
1902. It is one of the largest ever let 
and an unusually important award, cov
ering, as it does, all the ports on the 
vest side of Puget Sound north of Seat
tle to Neah Bay and Gape Flattery.

“As regards general transportation, it 
means that the company is to compete 
for the rapidly growing business of the 
section named, and which, in view of 
file railroad extension from the Grays 
jharbor country to Neah bay and the pro
posed projections from Port Angeles, 
with the resultant building of new towns 
and increase of the population df those 
now founded, makes the field one much 
coveted in a transportation sense.

* “Full confirmation of the addition, by 
construction, of five vessels for its fleet 
and the award of the important mail 
contract was given Friday by Charles 
S3. Peabody, president of the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company. In the I , ™ heavy cargo. It is expected that

the Sargent will be in condition to dis
charge her cargo this week.

598Edith J. Aiken 
Nellie M. Croft 586

North Ward.
663Roy Ridsdale j 

Henry Croft . 623
NEW YORK. Osetorla la pat ap In one-size bottles only. It 

Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on tho plea or promise that it 

j is “just as good” and #‘wiU answer every pnz- 
poae.” Bee that yon get G-A-S-T-O-R-I-A,

Girls’ Central.
694Mary E. Selman 

Helena E. Munro 
Lillian Carson ..

. 077
618

St. Louis College.
. 625PUMPING OUT THE SARGENT. Bertrand Vogel .......................................

NELSON PUBLIC SCHOOL.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. if ei

All day yesterday, says the San 
I Francisco Chronicle of Tuesday 
last, the redstack tug Sea King 
was engaged in pumping out the ship 
C. F. Sargent, which had been filled 
with fifteen feet of water by the tugs 
Slocum, Governor Markham, » and Sea 
King Sunday afternoon, after fire was 
discovered in the ship’s cargo of coal. 
The flooding of the hold was sufficient 
to quench the smouldering fire and the 
towing of the, ship to the ' Mission mud 
flats placed her out of danger from going 
down under the weight of water, added

vrapyw.... 680Fred. Perry .
S. Carley ...
Ernest Gill .
Albert Busch

RO SSL AND PUBLIC SCHOOL.
Ella J. Preston . .* v ,.>.............
Glen C. Marshall 
Ruby E. Hook ..
Ella Levy ......
Philip J. Buchanan ...................
Fred. H. nTekingboftom 
Harold H. Lockhart .
Ida J. McNuughton 
Ralph Cot&ett 
Harry ti! Willis ....
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.. 622 That are old enough to be good, and good 
enough to be served at any table or on any 
occasion. You can pay more, but you will 
not find their equal anywhere.
NATIVE POET, bottle.................
OLD POET, bottle .......................
CRUSTY POET, bottle ...............
GLBNLIVET SCOTCH, bottle . 
WATSON'S SCOTCH, bottle ...
BYE WHISKEY, bottle, 50e„ 75c 
IMPERIAL QUARTS SCOTCH, bottle. 1.25 
IMPERIAL QUARTS IRISH, bottle.. 1.25-

Toronto, Jan, 1.—Xd 
passed away without sjd 
Toronto. The weather I 
cold, but not severely c-d 
is covered with snow, j 
tient for good sleighing, 
annual rally of 41 Ml 
schools in Massey Musil 
ings were held by Methl 
cities of the Dominion 
"were telegraphed to M 

, ton, Winnipeg and Vj 
| closing words of Paul’s I] 
“All that with me salt 

Ithem that love us in f; 
jwitfi you all.”

.. file
...v 603 
..,. 587
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580larger field proposed for his company, 

te stated that other leading transporta
tion companies doing business on Puget 
Sound would be materially interested.
The identity of these companies Mr.
Peabody declined to disclose.

“The Puget Sound Navigation Com
pany will begin the construction of its 
itew vessel* during the first days in 
January, probably not later than the 
tf-th. All five are to be built in Seattle.
They will cost in the aggregate not less 
than $300,000. The plans, which are 
already drawn, provide for vessels of 
St.ê .same general type of the steamer 
Bosalie, which is now owned and oper
ated by the Puget Sound Navigation 

««Company between Seattle and Victoria.
«One is to be fifty feet longer, or 200 feet 
in length, than the Rosalie, and will be 
operated on the Victoria run in con
junction with the latter vessel, thus 
doubling the company’s Seattle-Victoria 

-«service. This vessel will have a forty- 
loot beam, and as with all of the rest 

Tie supplied with triple expansion 
glnes and up-to-date machinery, having 

«»'guaranteed speed of fifteen statute 
miles an horn1,

“iFor the Neah Sày
liCate of the Rosalie has been planned.
£he will be of the same length, 150 feet, 
twenty-eight feet beam, but equipped 
with still better machinery than the 
Rosalie. Her guaranteed speed is thir
teen land miles per hour. The q’ht-f 
three vessels are to be each Ü5 feet in 
length, twenty-two test beam and nine 
"feet eight inches depth of hold. Their 
guaranteed speed is also thirteen miles 
an tenir. Money will not be spared in 

■order to obtain the rapid construction of 
the vessels. It is hoped to have all fire 
in commission before the close of next, 
summer. . " ! "î —-

“The contrast awarded the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company ‘ involves
r“the ttoirBar PortT\eLe^UUlW j T1‘= oldest inhabited house in England 

the Neah _Ba>, Fort Angeles Pont stamfc close to the River Ver, and About 
Townsend and island. The Neah Bay 250 yards from St. Albans Abb'ev. It 
takes in as principal mail points Port was built in the time of Kiug O’ffa of 
Townsend, Port Williams, Dungeness, Mercia, abojjt the rear 795, and is thus 
Victoria, Clallam, Port Crescent and over 1,100 years old. It is of octagonal

Angeles. Port Williams, Dungeness and 
Port Townsend. Port Madison, Port 
Gamble, Port Ludlow, Kingston and 
Port Townsend are the principal mail 
l*orts of call on the Port Townsend run.
The island run takes in all of the prin
cipal ports on the San Juan islands.

“All of the vesses of the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company’s fleet will be oper
ated from pier No. 2, the wharf being 
constructed on the old Yesler dock site 
1>y the Northern Pacific railroad. Such 
lease arrangements have been made, and 
for a term of years, as will not permit 
of the landing at this dock of any ves- 
#«el in any way competing with those of 
the Puget Sound Navigation Company,
Cook & Go. and Dodwell & Co.”

Passed also at the Central from Trail 
public school :
Ella G. GroverFIRE EXTINGUISHED.

The fire in the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
steamship Shinano.has been extinguish
ed. The ship is not injured in the least, 
though the damage to her cargo and loss 
of business through the delay in the voy
age will run into many thousands. Some 
think it may reach $100,000. The steam
er, it is expected, will be ready for 
again on Thursday.
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Mount Pleasant.
Edith Jackson .... 
Nellie De Bon 
Dagmar Jorgenson 
Adelaide Whiteley 
Geo. A. Mitchell .. 
Herbert E. Kemp
William Mills .........
Mowbray Sherwood
Eva Anderson........
Jennette Costello . 
Chas. H. Crookall . 
Isabella Lailley ... 
Effie B. Smith ...

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,G«»-—N - -v*

CASH GROCERS.

sea Marconi’s Si
| Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Signd 
to-day that he had defin 
locate his Atlantic statia 
ton, but would not state J 
place.

AT QUARANTINE.

Bosalie Crew and Passengers WiH Light 
a Monster Bonfire * on New 

a ear’s I^ve.

above
Portage la Praire 

Portage la Prairie, Mail 
i terrible fire which origin I 
lar of the Grand Central 
katchewan avenue east I 
quickly spread to the buil 
the hotel to the east, ol 
IW. Bailey, harness and I 
the confectionery store <J 
The fourth store east, t| 
of C. A. Newman & H 
liquor store, on the cornel 
kacked by the flames. Tel 
Grand Central were I 
puddings, and these also I 
rThe building and auctioJ 
IG. Alton was the first tol 
[several smaller ones follol 
|Ge#rge Hart’s tailor and I 
[vacant shop next to MilleJ 
hnd the studio of J. S.l 
fet&pher,. caught. At 4 a. I 
partially under control. I 
purned are as follows: j 
fcotei and contents; A. Mi 
fetore; J.* Costigan, con fed 
pt. John, jeweler; C. A 
pros., wholesale liquors aj 

Alton, auctioneer; (j 
tailor; J. Miller, barber;! 
photographer, partly burn! 
loss Will be between $50, 
iw; amount of insurance

a coun-
Central.

■ : Lillian A. Webrfrltz .. 
Gwynu G. Gibbins ...
Lolo L. Center.............
Thomas Parsons ........
Joseph Collins .............
Isabella McKinnon ,,,
Alma Ë. fiulley ...........
Helena K. Campbell .. 
Stanley E. cttiiej- 
Margaret M. Scott
Mary MaçlPfiJ .......................
<3to. Milne ...............................

Tug Earl came up from • quarantine 
yesterday afternoon and took down on 
her return trip tt large quantity 
plies for the Alaska &S. Company t9 the 

passengers of the stei.itW ) 
Rosalie, now quarantined at William 
Head, Among the articles carried down 
yesterday was 3 football to help the 
male portion of the company to pass 
away the time.

Another portion of the cargo consisted 
of several cases of gasoline, it heiu'g t}u, I 
intention of tho>- isolated hi the point 
t° ce*elr*,nt6 the a d veut of the 
bÿ a colossal bonfire there. Decoy ducks 
were taken down a few dajs since for 
the Use of those who had tired of golf 
and wanted to try a little .shooting.

The company are all in excellent 
health, and the little girl, whose indis
position was the cause of their detention, 
is doing splendidly. She has never been 
really ill. and at present is.outdoors al
most every day. None of the others 
have developed^ any sympteins-, of the 
disease.

of sup-
FROM

<2crew anden-

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

Politicians foregather.

Wholesale Dry Goods,almost a dap-run Company of Anti-Government Men Spent 
Sunday in the Capital.

Strathcona.
There was quite a gathering of poli

ticians in the city who> came down on 
the Charmer on Saturday night, includ
ing Messrs. Garden,. Tatlow, Fulton, 
Murphy and McBride. The majority of 
them went back on Monday morning, 
but both Messrs. Fulton and Murphy 
remained over until this morning.

The little gathering was an informal 
but there is no doubt that it was ar-

Frank Persons ........
Margaret A. Odlumi 
Hazel A. Dickinson
Jessie Butler ........
Lorella Hanofln ... 
Donald McRae ..... 
Cecil A. Borlane 
Stella M. Davidson 
Campbell Reed ....

new year
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Pleasantly bring to mind the forest, field 
and’ garden. Many delightful odors are 
found hi our stock of great strength and 
lasting.

Just now the favorite isone,
ranged for the purpose of talking over 
matters in provincial politics. Ev^ry 
one of the company was in pronounced 
hostility to- the present government.

Genial Denis Murphy, from West 
Yale* came from over the. Bay yesterday 
afternoon, grip in hand, but he emphatic
ally denied that it had a portfolio in its 
folds. “I don’t want to see an election/” 
he said, “but I know one thing: I will 
stand for an election in my constituency 
rather than support this government.”

Any doubt which may have arisen re
garding the stand of F. J. Fulton, in con
sequence of the government’s claim of 
his support, was also dissipated by the 
visit. He also is in opposition.

“The government seem to feel con
fident of meeting the house with a ma
jority behind them,” observed the veter
an ex-Speaker D. W. Higgins, as he con
versed with a group of them.

“The government believes no such 
thing,” replied one of the legislators. 
“The government is beaten and it knows 
it, but it hopes by keeping up its whistle 
to deceive those who want to be in the 
dominant party Let them call the house 
together and they will see.”

“Yes, let them call the house together,” 
came in a chorus from the others.

Dawson. LORNAJessie McPbail .... 
Nellie* Ward .....
John Emerson 
Elizabeth Gordon.
Ewart Jukes .....
Gordon Campbell . 
Margaret 15. Harold V.....
Holmes Walker .................
Ronald, Moula ne .........
Roy G. Phipps ..........
Mabel I. Powell.................
Gladys E. Lord .................
Nellie Menzies ...................
Helen Flumerfelt .............
Henry K. Anslie ...............
Henry Lockwood ...............
Roy Trythail .......................
Alfred E. Holmes ............
Frank Woodworth ...........
Emma L. Poîenz ...............

.. «1*^786
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will know how good it is...I 72a 
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WHY WE F BE!. HUNGRY.

\ A German physician has a theory _ as 
to, why and when we feel hungry. He 
tells us that we feel hungry when uhe 
blood vessels of the stomach are com
pletely empty. Many anaemic patients 
have no appetite, even when the stomach 

empty; but tne blood vessels of the 
stomach -are not empty in such cases, 
but, rather congested. In healthy peo
ple, lack of blood in the stomach acts 
upon a special nerve, and all the char
acteristic symptoms of hunger follow. 
Now, this hunger nerve and the nerves 
of the mouth and tongue are branches of 
the same qerve trunk. Hence, a stimu
lus applied to the tongue, by a spice, for 
example, creates or increases appetite. 
On the other hand, when the nerves of 
the tongue are affected by a diseased con
dition of the mucous membrane of the 
mouth, the patient has no appetite, and 
he may be in actual need of food.

GYRUS H. BOWES,|«6ÜTW|.... 098 
... 69211 B CHEMIST,686 .>1

98 GOVERNMENT STREET.
Near Yates Street.

.... 676 Frozen to Deal 
Winnipeg, Jan. 2.-^Johi| 
^eaburn farmer, lost his I 
lrning home last night q 
tis morning frozen to deal 
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587 Every foot of the CanaJ 
rack is now laid between! 
nd Winnipeg, and the I 
rain from the lake port aJ 
ipeg last night at 11 I 
rain left Port Arthur I 
lorning about 10 o’clock. I 
joner Inlet, 11 miles east I 
is, the train stayed all I 
be 1,800-foot gap was ll 
psterday morning. The j 
iid in the shadow of a 

■bite pine, and Mr. Will 
«e and Mr. D. D. Mannl 
^fercoats off, stood on edthd 

rail and, amid the cl 
®wty and a couple of lu] 
•en, drove the last spike] 
•tackenzie spoke briefly. 
B*e men for the loyal suppJ 
Wey kad contributed to th 
•as pleased their work lnJ 
•iccessful„ con el usd on. As 

ear’s Day, he had pleas 
onnciiig that he and Mr. 
ive a present of $2 to eve 
n the line; $5 to every g; 
od $25 to every overforen 
iofi fo their
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! FARM The examiners for the above 
Superintendent Rc bin son, Inspectors
Wilson, Netherby and Stewint, and 
Messrs. Geo. Robinson and J. K. Henry, 
of the Vancouver High school, 
labors have extended over the last eight

■X YOUR footsteps
n as as follow's : Victoria, l.S; Vancouver, e
54; ^UKiinio, ^13; Rossland, 10; Nelson! By the depth of hlS footstep

„„„„ , _ —_ __ - ——-, The Xanai’mo school results and those in the earth the Indians tell
ORIENTAL SHIPS CALL. S FAPMFD^Q I of » number of rural schools were not ... „

Victoria appears to be enjoying a ! I /A 1% IVI L l\ IV § made up at the time of going to press, the weight Ol a man. JJO yOU
-monopoly on Oriental ships these days, S ___ § -------------------------------- , . ,
for for several days they have been at- : A Ill/flP ATF 1 SERVICES APPRECIATED. tread Shallow Of deep f Fer- «n
riving at the rate of two and three a | AUVUuAI C t ------------- haDS VOU Would like to weigh thItrere°S a° most* interesting one Covct-

day. The Glengarry is still loading for g . E D. Spencer Sends $50 to the Fire naPS yOU WOU1Q 11Ke lU WC15U lng the mistletoe twigs are pearly white
Enroue at the reter wharf, and this 5 and M0MC MAGAZINE $ 7- . T, , berries. Theie come in the winter seasonmorning there areived the Empress of . I —------.' more. If yOU are beiOW when food^ l9f freely

India was expected last night, but ow- | to the moSt 1 pHnted and | mg sel -exffianatory lett.r from D. The seed of he m.st.et^the btid

ing to the foggy weather did not reach beautifully illustrated farmers paper | Victoria’ Dee 30th iqoi 1000 0065 n0t DUUU P > Mil Hla only resouree is to wipe It off,
-port until about 10 o’clock. She was published, we invite scrutiny of a g - - ’ ec’ CU' lvu1’ Um„lcmn and he does so, leaving It sticking to the
deeply loaded and carried a good com- sample copy. A post card will bring | Chief Watson:- Scott S EmulSlOIL branches of the tree cm wWch^ls^slttlng
plement of passengers. The Tosa Mnrn ll free" Address '• S Dear tor:-^Endased please find $o0 - . I L l. fnnrl time, and not finding enrth-whleh Indeed

was also deeply loaded. She arrived S nK an expression of our appreciation of It IS IlOt a arug DUC A 1UUU lt8 ancPstral habit has made It cease want-
from the Sound iuot as the biff liner of THE WILLIAM WELD CO- Limited, $ the efforts of the fire department in sav- , . , , , , lng—It sinks Its roots Into the bark of theZcP. RlfnewaspffilingonLUeThe LONDON, CANADA. 1 ing the Arcade building from destme- that tame has shown tO have a tr remand hmits^herefor toe tipe-^that TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUNTERS

Kaga Marti had an uneventful trip She „ „ ... .......................................... ............ $ tion on Saturday night. I am, dear sir, ____ , . • the Very richest in the tree, far richer than isamiKs.
qc qnlnnn Afr «ml P.S.—The subscription price, $i $ Yours tnilv. real Value 111 SUCH CabCS as that In the wood, and the mistletoe gets The most Improved gun, breech loaders;

Pwmgto ns saloon passengers Mr. ami includes also the superb $ n RpivnfB from Its host the choicest of food. With a belt set gun. $24 per dot., or $2.50 each.
Mm E. M. Hard and two children. B. ÇlTsuperD $ D. SPENCER. „ strange foresight It does not throw Its Sure death to all kinds.of game every shot.
Pireon. Commander K. 3. Tonaini, Prof. Amas numner. $ Mr. Gazzanh of Seattle, the adjustor yuuia. leaves away: as do most parasites, bet Every gun guaranteed. Territory rights
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5 Progressive stock breeders, dairy- 
S men, poultrymen, grain, root and 
S fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul

tural students, and home makers 
find the articles and answers to 
questions in every issue of the

Their
i I

w 1 THE MISTLETOE.

The Seed Sticks to the Birds’ Bills, and 
They Wipe Them Off on the Tree 

Branches.

NOTICE.

mfcWKim

Take notice that 60 days after date I 
Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 40 acres of land situated on Sidney 
Inlet, commencing at a post planted at the 

I S. E. comer of lot 316, marked Initial Post, 
T. R. Marshall, N. E. comer, thence west 
20 chains, thence south 20 chains, thence 
east to the seashore 20 chains more or less, 
and thence following the shore line in a 
northerly direction to the place of com
mencement.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

OOOHIA. PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemina, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD., (Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 260. Victoria. B. C.

pay. This - 
■ ith great cheers by the m 
ig incident of the trip 
ation of an address to Mi 
satitirg Winnipeg. The 
SaÇtyy Mr. William G< 
•iia^eg, and signed by e 
f the 'party, 
tat Mr.

T. R. MARSHALL.r -
October 24th, 1901.

FOR SALE.
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 40 acres 
of land, for hay making purposes, about 
one mile southeast of lot 148, group one, 
commencing at post marked northeast cor» 
Her.

Sled» Creek, 23, m

,
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McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
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High Prices, Prompt Returns.
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